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ABSTRACT 

“Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” (DADT) prohibited gays from serving openly in the military 

from December 1993 to September 2011. In February 1994, a survey of Navy 

officers was administered at the Naval Postgraduate School exploring attitudes 

toward DADT. This survey was re-administered in 1996, 1999, 2004, and 2010. 

The surveys revealed an increasing acceptance of gays in the Navy. The present 

study, conducted post-repeal, utilized the same NPS survey along with focus-

group interviews to examine the following: policy, cohesion, leadership, 

tolerance, unit effectiveness, and military environment. The results show that the 

trend toward increasing acceptance has continued, as a majority of Navy officers 

strongly support the service of homosexuals. At the same time, a number of 

officers claim to feel uncomfortable sharing living quarters with a homosexual. 

Differences in attitudes were found by rank and years of service. It is 

recommended that the study be continued and expanded to include a more 

representative population of Navy officers and enlisted personnel. Further, the 

post-repeal effects on readiness should be monitored, particularly for fairness 

and potential harassment. The thesis includes appendices with survey trend data 

from 1994 to 2012 and response frequencies from a concurrent survey of Marine 

Corps officers. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. BACKGROUND 

This study of Navy officers’ attitudes on the repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t 

Tell” (DADT) expands on a previous Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) survey 

that was first administered in 1994 by Fred Cleveland and Mark Ohl, and was 

periodically re-administered at NPS by Margaret Friery (1996), John Bicknell 

(1999), Alfonso Garcia (2004), and Leo Ferguson (2010).   

1. Repeal of DADT 

On September 20, 2011, the Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell Repeal Act of 2010 

allowed lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) personnel to serve openly in the U.S. 

military. Reversing the law commonly referred to as “DADT,” after nearly 17 

years on the books, it also allowed those who had previously been discharged 

(due to revealing their homosexuality) to be considered for re-entry. Although 

public opinion regarding gays serving openly had changed drastically since 1994, 

many in the top ranks of the military still held very strong views on the subject, 

claiming that DADT repeal “would undermine recruiting and retention, impact 

leadership at all levels, have adverse effects on the willingness of parents who 

lend their sons and daughters to military service, and eventually break the All-

Volunteer Force” (Belkin et al., 2012, p. 1). 

2. Expectations at the Outset 

At the outset, researchers expected that the findings of this study would 

continue to follow the same trends that were observed in the five previous DADT 

studies conducted from 1994–2010 at NPS on officers’ attitudes toward 

homosexuals serving in the military. Although there are undoubtedly still those 

who disagree with the repeal, and with homosexuality in general, the authors 

predicted that acceptance rates would be at an all-time high in surveys 

conducted for this long-term study.   
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B. PURPOSE 

The primary goal of this research is to answer the following question: have 

the attitudes of Navy officers at NPS changed toward homosexuals serving 

openly in the military over the past 19 years? More specifically, have the attitudes 

of these officers changed since the repeal of DADT?   

The findings of this study are important for several reasons. Most notably, 

this is the first study conducted at NPS on the subject since the repeal of DADT.   

It is assumed that many survey and focus group respondents have had contact 

with openly homosexual service members prior to participating in this study and 

can thus provide insight into the practical effects of the policy change. Further, 

NPS Navy officers, representing Navy leaders of both the present and future, can 

offer their unique perspective on how they believe DADT’s repeal has initially 

affected unit cohesion, readiness, interpersonal relations, morale, recruiting and 

personnel retention, command climate, and other factors considered important to 

overall Navy effectiveness. 

C. THESIS ORGANIZATION 

This thesis is divided into five chapters and includes nine appendices. 

Chapter II provides a brief history of DADT as well as a literature review of 

selected studies and previous research that have addressed the issue. This 

chapter also examines social and psychological theories that may help to explain 

changes in attitudes over time. Chapter III focuses on the methodology used for 

the study. Chapter IV presents results of the 2012 survey, while comparing them 

to previous surveys conducted at NPS on the same topic to identify trends. The 

survey results are supported with specific quotes from focus group participants. 

Further, a section of this chapter provides the researchers’ overall impressions 

from the focus group portion of the study. Finally, Chapter V includes a summary 

of the study, conclusions, and recommendations for future policy actions and 

research.   
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Appendix A includes tables that compare response frequencies for 

questions on all six surveys administered since 1994. Appendix B   compares the 

response frequencies of Navy and Marine Corps officers through a series of 

graphs. (Note that Marine officers were included in the NPS study beginning in 

1999.)   Appendix C contains a copy of the actual survey that was administered 

for this research. Appendix D contains the initial email correspondence asking 

NPS Navy officers to participate in the survey. Appendix E shows the reminder 

email sent to Navy officers. Appendix F reproduces the email used to solicit 

participation for the focus groups. Appendix G shows the participation consent 

form that was distributed to focus group participants. Appendix H presents the 

outline that was used for discussion during the focus groups. Finally, Appendix I 

contains the 97 open-ended answers from SurveyMonkey that survey 

participants included as responses to Question 59. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. DADT: A BRIEF HISTORY 

When Bill Clinton ran for President in 1992, he campaigned on the 

promise that he would push for legislation allowing gays and lesbians to serve 

openly in the military. However, after the election, there was strong pushback 

from members of Congress, as well as from Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff, and others in the defense establishment who favored a complete 

ban on homosexuals in the military (Thompson, 2007). The resulting compromise 

was the policy known as “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” (DADT), which states that 

applicants to the military and members of the military would not be required to 

reveal their sexual orientation, nor would investigations be pursued to investigate 

suspected homosexuals without specific types of evidence. At the same time, a 

service member could be discharged for the following reasons: stating or 

otherwise revealing that he or she is a homosexual or bisexual; engaging in, or 

attempting to engage in a homosexual act; or marrying or attempting to marry 

someone of the same sex (GPO, 2010). 

In the seventeen-plus years that DADT was in effect, much was written 

about homosexuals serving in the military on both sides of the argument. 

However, minimal research was conducted that actually included any information 

on service members, with the exception of the number of service members who 

were discharged under DADT. The reason behind this was that, due to the 

controversial nature of the policy, and a fear that any research or surveys would 

cause unnecessary turmoil, the Department of Defense (DoD) strongly 

discouraged any studies of its personnel on the subject. 

Nevertheless, there are a few key exceptions. The first of these was a 

DoD-commissioned study by the RAND Corporation that immediately preceded 

the implementation of DADT. Second, five studies were conducted between 1994 

and 2010 at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS), each building on the results 

of its predecessor, looking at Naval officers’ attitudes toward DADT. These 
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studies included the same core survey, with each re-administration deleting or 

adding certain questions from the previous survey. Third, in early 2010, at the 

request of the Senate Armed Services Committee, RAND updated its 1993 

research. Around the same time, DoD established a Comprehensive Review 

Working Group (CRWG) to examine possible issues associated with the 

imminent repeal of DADT. Following the repeal, the Palm Center, formerly known 

as the Center for the Study of Sexual Minorities in the Military, studied the effects 

of the new policy on the readiness of the armed forces to conduct their mission. 

Findings from these studies are summarized below. 

B. EARLY RESEARCH 

1. RAND Study: 1993 

On January 29, 1993, President Clinton signed a memorandum directing 

the Secretary of Defense to provide a draft Executive Order “ending 

discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation within the Armed Forces” 

(Rostker et al., 1993). Secretary of Defense Les Aspin asked the RAND 

Corporation to provide “information and analysis that would be useful in helping 

formulate the required draft Executive Order” that could be “carried out in a 

manner that is practical and realistic, and consistent with the high standards of 

combat effectiveness and unit cohesion our Armed Forces must maintain” 

(Rostker et al., 1993, p. 1). 

To accomplish this task, RAND looked into multiple aspects of how sexual 

orientation may be perceived within the military. Specifically, researchers 

examined current public opinion, which included the views of active duty service 

members. Researchers also sought to identify factors related to unit cohesion, 

which had never been studied previously with respect to how it might be affected 

by sexual orientation. Additionally, the study looked at how DoD handled 

desegregation of the U.S. military in the late 1940s and early 1950s. 

A major part of the study was to compare the U.S. experience with that of 

foreign militaries and to see how these nations treated matters of sexual 
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preference. Of the seven countries studied (Canada, France, Germany, Israel, 

the Netherlands, Norway, and the United Kingdom), only the United Kingdom did 

not allow homosexuals to serve openly in the military. (The United Kingdom lifted 

its ban on gays in 1999.)  Researchers also studied police and fire departments 

from Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, New York, San Diego, and Seattle, all of 

which had a non-discriminatory policy regarding sexual preference within their 

respective departments. Based on the nature of work, intensive training, and the 

camaraderie that tends to exist in these organizations, researchers felt they could 

be compared with the military. 

 When comparing the U.S. military with its foreign counterparts, a few 

common themes emerged. First, when each country first adopted a policy that 

allowed homosexuals to serve openly in the military, the transition occurred 

efficiently and without any major consequence. If a conflict did arise, it was 

usually fixed in a timely manner and to the benefit of all involved. Moreover, the 

number of homosexual service members in foreign militaries who were actually 

open about their sexual preference was much smaller than what had been 

previously predicted. Because of this, the researchers concluded that, regardless 

of policy, most homosexual service members remained discrete about their 

sexual preference to diminish any possible backlash. 

In terms of the police and fire departments that were interviewed, RAND’s 

researchers identified several common themes. Generally, it seemed as though 

the upper echelons of these public service organizations were not overly 

concerned with how their police or firefighters felt about personally interacting 

with homosexuals in the workplace. The departments sought only to control 

“behaviors, not attitudes” (Rostker et al., 1993), but they did maintain that 

employees must exhibit high moral standards and professional conduct. Even 

then, the study found that most people in these departments were largely 

unconcerned with the sexual preference of their co-workers. Members of these 

organizations strived to conduct themselves professionally and be part of the 

team, therefore conforming to the organizational culture that already existed. 
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And, as with foreign militaries, homosexual members mostly kept their sexual 

preference a private matter. 

C. RECENT RESEARCH 

1. RAND Study: Sexual Orientation and U.S. Military Personnel 
Policy Revisited, 2010 

In his 2010 State of the Union address, President Barack Obama pledged 

to “work with Congress to repeal the law commonly known as ‘Don’t Ask, Don’t 

Tell’ (DADT)” (Rostker et al., 2010). In the years that had passed since DADT 

was implemented, American public opinion toward homosexuality had become 

far more accepting, as homosexuals themselves became more visible in the 

workplace, throughout daily life, and in popular culture. In response to requests 

from members of the Senate Armed Services Committee, the Secretary of 

Defense asked the RAND Corporation to update its 1993 study of sexual 

orientation within the military, with a specific emphasis on options and potential 

outcomes related to the repeal. 

RAND’s researchers gathered data from a number of different sources. 

One source included two DoD surveys given to members of every branch of the 

military during the spring and summer months of 2010. These surveys focused 

on how a potential repeal of DADT would affect retention and future recruitment. 

While the results on retention were very straightforward, with less than six 

percent of respondents saying they might leave the service following a repeal, 

the results pertaining to recruitment were much more ambiguous. For example, 

one survey forecast a seven-percent decline in recruitment, while the other 

predicted a four-percent increase if DADT were repealed. With the apparent 

offset from these two surveys, researchers concluded that repealing DADT would 

likely have little effect on the military’s ability to recruit new members (Rostker et 

al., 2010). 

RAND gathered its own data by convening twenty-two focus groups, 

including a combined total of over two hundred service members on ten different 
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military installations. These interview sessions sought to gauge participants’ 

thoughts and opinions on the potential repeal of DADT, and the results showed 

that, while there were many differing opinions on the matter, all participants 

thought the military would be able to successfully navigate through any 

challenges that might arise if DADT were repealed. In addition to the focus 

groups, RAND conducted peer-to-peer surveys of homosexual active-duty 

service members. When asked whether or not they would reveal their sexual 

preference upon repeal of DADT, most respondents said that they would “wait 

and see” (Rostker et al., 2010). 

Additionally, researchers sought to draw comparisons, as they did in 1993, 

between the U.S. military and those of foreign nations, as well as with domestic 

police and fire departments and other federal and state agencies. In studying 

these different organizations, researchers concluded that the sexual preference 

of their members was a “non-issue” (Rostker et al., 2010). Within the foreign 

militaries, homosexuals had been allowed to serve openly for several years with 

little-to-no effect on readiness or recruitment. Among the domestic agencies 

interviewed, most explained the absence of any major issues related to 

homosexuals in the workplace by citing the strict enforcement of their 

antidiscrimination policies. 

The RAND study ultimately concluded that a successful repeal of DADT 

would have to meet three requirements. First, it should be supported by all major 

leaders at the top levels of DoD. Second, whatever changes are made, they 

should be communicated clearly and with no room for misinterpretation. And 

finally, for a successful transition, the new policy should be closely monitored and 

strictly enforced. 

2. DoD: “Report of the Comprehensive Review of the Issues 
Associated with a Repeal of ‘Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell,’” 2010 

In March 2010, Secretary of Defense Robert Gates appointed Jeh Charles 

Johnson and Army General Carter F. Ham to co-chair a comprehensive review of 

the impact that a potential repeal of DADT might have on the armed forces. More 
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specifically, they were asked to see how a repeal would affect military readiness, 

military effectiveness, unit cohesion, recruiting, retention, and family readiness, 

as well as to recommend appropriate changes to existing policy and regulations 

(DoD, 2010). To do this, the working group called upon a variety of different 

sources to gather information. Sources of information included: surveying over 

115,000 active-duty and reserve service members, as well as over 44,000 

military spouses; conducting 140 focus group interviews; creating an online inbox 

to allow service member to post their views on the repeal; soliciting the views of 

various members of Congress; and soliciting the views of foreign allies, veterans 

groups, and groups that were both for and against the repeal (DoD, 2010).  

Three main survey questions formed the basis from which the working 

group developed its conclusions: 1) How would having a service member in your 

immediate unit who said he or she was gay affect the unit’s ability to work 

together and get the job done; 2) In your career, have you ever worked in a unit 

with a co-worker that you believed to be homosexual; and 3) If “yes” to the 

previous question, how would you rate your unit’s ability to work together (DoD, 

2010)?  The first question came with the most inconsistent results among 

different groups of the military. Although the overall results showed that 70 

percent of respondents felt having a gay service member in their unit would have 

either a “positive,” “mixed,” or “no effect” on the unit’s ability to work together, the 

comparable results for combat arms units in the Army and Marine Corps were 

much lower, at only 52 percent and 42 percent, respectively. However, the 

responses from members of combat arms units more closely mirrored the overall 

findings when they were asked about how their actual experience of serving with 

a gay co-worker affected the unit’s ability to work together. On this question, 92 

percent of the overall population stated that the unit’s ability to work together was 

“very good,” “good,” or “neither good nor poor”; by comparison, 89 percent of 

persons in Army combat arms units felt the same way, along with 84 percent of 

those in Marine Corps combat arms units (DoD, 2010). The working group felt 

that this example accurately highlighted the difference between perceptions of 
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what might happen if DADT were repealed as opposed to the more probable 

outcome of having little-to-no effect whatsoever. 

The working group was also informed by lessons learned through prior 

integration of the U.S. military, both racial and gender, as well as through lessons 

from foreign allies that already allowed homosexuals to serve openly. The 

integration of racial minorities and women into the U.S. military was by no means 

a popular decision at the time. However, although the transition of integrating 

these groups into the force was occasionally rocky, nothing but good has come 

out of it in the long run, and the consensus is that it has made the military 

stronger (DoD, 2010). Likewise, it was important to draw parallels with foreign 

militaries that had already blazed a trail for allowing gays to serve openly. While 

no perfect comparisons could be made based on cultural differences, the working 

group thought it was important to note that the implementation of open service in 

foreign militaries occurred with little or no disruption to their forces (DoD, 2010). 

Finally, the working group concluded that, based on all of their findings, 

repealing DADT posed little risk to the overall effectiveness of the military. They 

found that, although there might be some short-term disruption to unit cohesion 

and retention, as long as the repeal were accompanied by a message and 

policies that advocated the fair and equal treatment of all service members, the 

disruption would not last long. The working group went on to say: “With a 

continued and sustained commitment to core values of leadership, 

professionalism, and respect for all, we are convinced that the U.S. military can 

adjust and accommodate this change, just as it has [with] others in history (DoD, 

2010, p.3).” 

3. Palm Center: “One Year Out – An Assessment of DADT 
Repeal’s Impact on Military Readiness,” 2012 

A scholarly study published in 2012 by researchers at the Palm Center is 

the first comprehensive examination of the effects on the military of repealing 

DADT. The Palm Center study is also unique in that it was not officially 

commissioned by DoD and therefore does not necessarily reflect the views of the 
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military or the government. The primary goal of the study was to determine 

whether the trend toward acceptance of homosexuals in the military had 

continued, and how the repeal of DADT may have affected military readiness. 

More specifically, research focused on the following four factors: unit cohesion, 

recruitment and retention, assaults and harassment, and morale (Belkin et al., 

2012). 

The Palm Center gathered data utilizing several different methods, 

including: interviews with former opponents and proponents of repealing DADT; 

physical observation of four military units; a pre-test/post-test quasi experiment; 

survey analysis; relevant media analysis of articles related to the repeal and 

published within the eleven months prior to actual repeal; secondary analysis of 

survey data collected by the Military Times and OutServe-SLDN (an association 

of gay service members); and recruitment and retention data published by DoD 

(Belkin et al., 2012). 

In examining the effects of repeal on unit cohesion, Palm Center 

researchers conducted interviews with lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) service 

members, as well as with heterosexual service members, to gauge their 

thoughts. Not surprisingly, considering most respondents might have a 

somewhat biased opinion on the subject, the LGB members surveyed reported a 

slight net increase in unit cohesion. It is worth noting, however, that LGB service 

members might be more cognizant of any changes in unit cohesion or daily 

interactions, especially those that are negative, with other members of their units. 

Researchers also found a preponderance of evidence from the heterosexual 

service members that the repeal had no adverse effects on unit cohesion (Belkin 

et al., 2012). 

One of the major arguments from opponents of repeal was that it would 

adversely affect the ability of the armed forces to recruit and retain personnel. 

For example, Frank Gaffney, Jr., of the Center for Security Policy, said in 2010 

that the repeal could “prove decisive to the viability of the all-volunteer force. That 

viability may, in turn, determine our ability to avoid in the years ahead—as we 
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have for the past four decades—a return to conscription to meet our 

requirements for warriors in those conflicts” (Belkin et al., 2012, p. 20). While 

both pre- and post-repeal surveys conducted by the Military Times in 2011, and 

again in 2012, showed some service members believed that repealing DADT 

made them less likely to remain in the military past their minimum commitment, 

similar numbers of service members said the repeal actually made them more 

likely to remain in the military (Belkin et al., 2012). Nevertheless, most evidence 

since the repeal has supported the claim that it has had almost no impact on 

recruitment and retention (Belkin et al., 2012). The most telling statistic of all is 

that all four active services and five of the six reserve components met or 

exceeded their numerical recruiting goals for fiscal year 2012, as well as 

exhibited “strong retention through the eighth month of fiscal 2012 (Belkin et al., 

2012, p. 21).”  It should also be noted that, as of September 2012, only two 

military resignations could be directly linked to repealing DADT, both of which 

were by Chaplains (Belkin et al., 2012). 

Some opponents of repealing DADT were concerned that removing the 

restriction might lead to more assaults (of both a sexual and physical nature) and 

harassment. The argument was based largely on the perceived likelihood of two 

scenarios: homosexuals would become overly sexually aggressive toward their 

heterosexual coworkers; or heterosexuals would express their negative feelings 

toward openly serving homosexuals through physical violence. Although a few 

isolated incidents have occurred, the Palm Center could not find any evidence 

suggesting that the repeal of DADT led to any discernible increase in assaults or 

harassment. In reality, the repeal may have actually decreased the likelihood of 

incidents, or allowed the military services to better prosecute alleged sexual 

offenders. As one enlisted service member observed in an interview conducted 

by the Palm Center, people who might make hurtful or derogatory comments 

about homosexuals now think twice because they can associate those comments 

with an actual person instead of some stereotype. Another lesbian service 

member interviewed recounted the time she was raped and accused of being 
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someone who dressed “in four-inch heels and tight jeans who wanted it.”  Since 

the incident happened prior to the repeal, she couldn’t tell anybody that she 

wasn’t even interested in men, fearing she would be discharged, and therefore 

her attacker went free (Belkin et al., 2012). The repeal of DADT helps to make 

such incidents a thing of the past, allowing all victims, regardless of sexual 

orientation, to feel safe coming forward. 

Some opponents of repeal contended that repealing DADT would lead to 

an overall decrease in morale throughout the force. It is likely true that the repeal 

led to decreased morale among some service members, as evidenced by 13.7 

percent of respondents making this claim on a 2012 Military Times survey (Belkin 

et al., 2012). However, the repeal also led to increased morale for both 

homosexual and heterosexual service members alike. While homosexual service 

members felt that they didn’t have to fear being “outed” and could therefore not 

have to worry about being discharged from the military, some of their 

heterosexual counterparts expressed a sense of relief as well. For example, one 

Navy officer interviewed by the Palm Center felt that, since remaining ignorant to 

a service member’s personal life “affects leadership in a big way,” the repeal has 

increased his morale because it is one less thing to worry about (Belkin et al., 

2012). Ultimately, the study concluded that the repeal negatively affected morale 

for some, while positively affecting it for others, resulting in a zero net-effect for 

the military as a whole (Belkin et al., 2012).  

D. NPS THESIS RESEARCH 

1. Background and History: 1994–2011 

Several studies of DADT have been conducted at NPS by students and 

faculty members since it was introduced in 1994. Five of these studies collected 

data by administering a campus-wide survey to gauge officers’ opinions on the 

subject, while another, conducted by Terry Rea in 1997, specifically utilized focus 

groups to determine how DADT may have affected unit cohesion. The first two 

studies, conducted by Fred Cleveland and Mark Ohl in 1994 and Margaret Friery 
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in 1997, administered surveys only to Navy officers. The next three studies, 

conducted by John Bicknell in 2000, Alfonso Garcia in 2004 (published in 2009), 

and Leo Ferguson in 2011 incorporated the views of Marine Corps officers along 

with those of their Navy counterparts. While the original intent of the 1994 thesis 

was mainly to determine Navy officers’ understanding of the DADT policy, the 

subsequent studies expanded their approach to explore if attitudes had shifted 

over time. It is important to note that each of the surveys administered after the 

original in 1994 used the same core questions, allowing for trend analysis of 

several key topics. 

In the original 1994 study, survey results indicated that a strong majority of 

respondents did not want to serve with a homosexual, and that attitudes toward 

homosexuals in general were quite unaccepting. As time progressed, and as 

homosexuals became more prominent in popular culture and in daily life, each 

survey showed consistently increasing acceptance of gays in the military. The 

results of these surveys are discussed in further detail in Chapter IV.   

2. Common Themes 

Although each study conducted at NPS has slight variations in the way it 

analyzes and interprets the results, all reflect common themes and trends. At the 

heart of the discussion is the overall acceptance of homosexuals in America’s 

armed forces. Since DADT prevented homosexuals from serving openly, many 

questions dealt in hypotheticals, asking for opinions as if homosexuals were 

allowed to serve openly. Along with acceptance, each study sought to determine 

how these feelings toward homosexuals and their service in the military might 

affect unit-level readiness. 

As previously observed, the 1994 and 1997 studies looked at only Navy 

officers’ attitudes. Starting in 2000, reasonable comparisons could be made 

between Navy and Marine Corps officers’ attitudes. Further, over the course of 

the next two studies, enough data were collected to compare trends among and 

between officers in these two services. The comparisons of trends indicated 
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consistently that the NPS Marine Corps officers lagged behind their Navy 

counterparts in levels of acceptance regarding homosexuals and their service in 

the military. Indeed, the general impression from comparing officers’ attitudes 

was that the Marine Corps results were consistently similar to the Navy results 

from the previous survey; that is, the Marine Corps officers seemed to be “one 

survey behind” that of the Navy officers. In addition, younger and more junior 

officers continually emerged as being more tolerant and accepting of 

homosexuals when compared with their older and more senior counterparts 

(Ferguson, 2011). 

E. SOCIOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL THEORIES TO EXPLAIN 
ACCEPTANCE TRENDS 

1. Contact Hypothesis 

In 1954, Gordon Allport introduced the “Contact Hypothesis,” a theory 

stating that prejudice is the result of insufficient or incorrect information about a 

person or group of people. Because of these knowledge gaps, people are forced 

to substitute information learned elsewhere, often relying on stereotypes and 

generalizations from other sources. Allport theorized that, under specific 

conditions (equal status between groups, common goals, intergroup cooperation, 

and support from authorities), these biases might be overcome through 

increased levels of several different types of interpersonal contact. It is through 

these contacts that people replace the missing or incorrect facts about others, 

leading to lower levels of prejudice. Three of Allport’s types of contact are 

discussed below. 

One type of interpersonal contact is casual contact (Allport, 1954). This 

type of contact is best described as “wholly superficial,” because casual contact 

occurs when different groups encounter each other regularly but without any 

meaningful conversation. Without a more meaningful interaction, repeated casual 

contact with “out-group” members, as Allport calls them, serves only to reinforce 

stereotypes and/or rumors about those people because it does not allow truth to 
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supplant the imbedded misinformation (Allport, 1954). Basically, people see 

exactly what they have been conditioned to see when all they are doing is 

looking. It is a kind of self-fulfilling prophecy. In the context of this thesis, some 

officers may not accept homosexuals because they have been raised to believe 

that gays are sinners or degenerates who are psychologically disturbed. When 

only casual contact occurs, these same officers only see things that confirm their 

beliefs. A much different type of contact that leads to lower levels of prejudice is 

residential contact. 

Residential contact deals not only with proximity of one group’s living 

quarters to another, but also with whether these groups are integrated or not. It is 

not enough that the groups live near each other (Allport, 1954). In fact, as long as 

they live in groups at all, the closer they exist to each other, the more prejudice 

may occur. According to Allport (1954), “Segregation markedly enhances the 

visibility of a group; it makes it seem larger and more menacing than it is (p. 

269).” For residential contact to reduce levels of prejudice, the groups must be 

integrated. Moreover, the groups must engage in communication once they are 

living together for prejudices to subside. This applies directly to the issues of 

berthing onboard naval vessels, and could serve useful when considering any 

possible policy shifts that may occur. While residential contact has been proven 

to reduce prejudice, it is not the most effective form of contact at melting away 

stereotypes. This only occurs within the realm of what Allport (1954) refers to as 

the pursuit of common objectives. 

Pursuit of common objectives provides the best form of contact for 

eliminating prejudices at all levels (Allport, 1954). It is often not enough for 

people of different groups to meet each other regularly or to live in the same 

neighborhood or even to work together. It is the idea that they have chosen to 

come together for a specific and unified goal that allows them to stride past any 

preconceived notions that they have about one another and achieve solidarity. 

Allport (1954) produces many examples of these situations, including multi-ethnic 

athletic teams, integrated Army units, and sailors forced to deploy with members 
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of “out-groups.”  Clearly, this idea of pursuit of common objectives still applies 

today within the context of allowing homosexuals to serve openly in the military. 

While it is true that Allport applied his contact theory initially to people harboring 

racial prejudice, it can very easily be applied to the same prejudices that exist 

post-repeal of DADT. While the contact hypothesis involves direct forms of 

interpersonal contact, cultivation theory is focused mainly on individuals’ 

interactions with mass media. 

2. Cultivation Theory 

First presented by Professor George Gerbner of the University of 

Pennsylvania, cultivation theory states that television content directly influences 

and shapes the beliefs and attitudes of individuals as they relate to the outside 

world (Miller, 2005). Gerbner’s research shows that prolonged exposure to 

television does have a small, yet powerful effect on individuals’ beliefs. He likens 

this to an ice age where “just as an average temperature shift of a few degrees 

can lead to an ice age or the outcomes of elections can be determined by slight 

margins, so too can a relatively small but pervasive influence make a crucial 

difference. The size of an effect is far less critical than the direction of its steady 

contribution” (Gerbner, Gross, Morgan, & Signorielli, 1980, p. 14). 

While Gerbner’s research was more generalized in which attitudes and 

beliefs were being shaped by television, scholars such as Sara Baker Netzley 

have looked more specifically at how views of homosexuals were molded due to 

images in the media. Her study finds a disproportionate level of sexual activity by 

homosexuals portrayed in the popular media, and that this has led people to 

believe gay people are typically more sexual in nature than are straight people 

(Netzley, 2010). While her study may explain some views of homosexuals’ 

sexuality, it does not directly explain why people would be more accepting of 

homosexuals overall. This is developed over time, as homosexuals are included 

more and more in television. 
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In a very bold move for the time, the television hit, All in the Family, 

became the first network sitcom to include an openly gay character (Sparta, 

2002). This was 1971, and this was only one character on one show. Over the 

course of the four decades since Archie Bunker discovered his macho buddy, 

Steve, was gay, homosexuals have continued to become more common on 

television, as more openly gay characters are portrayed and homosexual actors 

come out of the closet. In 2013, shows such as How I Met Your Mother, The 

Ellen DeGeneres Show, and Anderson Cooper 360° star openly homosexual 

actors, while programs such as Glee, Modern Family, and Smash include openly 

gay characters. The effect of having more homosexual characters and celebrities 

appear in today’s television, while not portrayed negatively or in stereotype, 

combined with Gerbner’s cultivation theory, could possibly help to explain the 

observed increase in tolerance toward homosexuals across society. 

3. Politics of Paranoia 

Aaron Belkin presented a speech to the Air Command and Staff College at 

Maxwell Air Force Base in May 2010 that was published in the Journal of 

Homosexuality as “The Politics of Paranoia” in February 2013. In this brief 

speech, he argues that opposition to gays in the military is part of a “phony 

debate about whether allowing open service would undermine unit cohesion” 

(Belkin, 2013, p. 214).   

The main focus of Belkin’s argument is drawn from Richard Hofstadter’s 

The Paranoid Style in American Politics (1965), applying the notion to paranoia 

about gays serving openly in the military. This position is based on three 

examples of such paranoia. First is that a gay agenda exists in  “…taking over 

this country, destroying our way of life, and that we have to draw a line in the 

sand at gays in the military” (Belkin, 2013, p. 216). The second element is that of 

discriminatory claims against homosexuals. By buying into these false 

assumptions, discrimination becomes much easier for people. Finally, in the 

politics of paranoia, there exists a “curious leap in imagination that is always 
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made at some critical point in the recital of events” (Belkin, 2013, p.215). Belkin 

likens this to how gay soldiers of the Dutch armed forces were blamed for the 

1995 Srebrenica Massacre. 

Belkin concludes his argument with a definition of civilian control that 

strives to keep the military bipartisan and avoids the lure to participate in the 

paranoia of politics. As Belkin (2013) observes: “On don’t ask, don’t tell, not only 

did you allow yourself to get dragged into the politics of paranoia, but, frankly, 

your leaders did not tell the truth. They were not honest about the real source of 

their opposition to gays in the military—the moral basis of their opposition—and 

so they made up these arguments about unit cohesion” (p.218). 

F. CONCLUSION 

The studies reviewed in the chapter barely scratch the surface of what has 

been written and said on the subject of DADT over the past twenty years. 

Although there has been much debate over how repealing DADT would affect the 

force, these studies represent some of the only research that was able to include 

actual empirical evidence on the opinions of active-duty service members. 

Throughout these examples of research, some common themes can be found; 

suggesting that acceptance of homosexuals in the military has been progressing 

at a constant, steady pace. Research shows that the more time passes, and the 

more heterosexuals and homosexuals interact with one another in the workplace, 

the more stereotypes seem to fade away and allow people to be judged on their 

character and merit. There are those, however, who might never have the 

opportunity to interact with someone they know to be a homosexual in a work 

environment, so it becomes more difficult to ascertain how their perceptions are 

swayed in one direction or the other. It is therefore important to study factors 

such as upbringing, social structures, and even popular culture to determine how 

and why certain people might hold certain beliefs. These factors are explored in 

the present study using a two-phased approach, which is described in Chapter 

III. 
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III. METHODOLOGY 

A. OVERVIEW 

This chapter describes the methodology used throughout this research. It 

is divided into three sections: Survey Instruments, Background Statistics, and 

Demographic Characteristics, each of which addresses both the written survey 

respondents as well as the focus group participants. Because a major goal of this 

research is to analyze the trends of Navy officers’ attitudes accurately, the bulk of 

the written survey (exact questions, response choices, as well as the order of 

these items) came directly from surveys used previously in the Naval 

Postgraduate School (NPS) theses on “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” (DADT). Two major 

changes in the present study were the addition of the focus group component 

and the removal of Marine Corps officers, who are covered separately in another 

NPS thesis project (Callahan & Paffenroth, 2013).    

B. SURVEY INSTRUMENTS 

1. The Written Survey 

The 2012 survey of Navy officers contained 59 items, 50 of which were 

statements asking participants to strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly 

disagree. Six items asked about demographics, including years of service, 

gender, race/ethnicity, warfare designation, pay grade, and whether the 

participant was a resident or distance-learning student. One item addressed the 

respondent’s consent to participate and the content of the study. Finally, the last 

two items asked first for willingness to participate in a focus group and next for 

any open comments participants might wish to add. All items in the survey, the 

study’s proposal, and collection methods were reviewed and approved by the 

NPS Institutional Review Board prior to distribution of the survey. Twelve items 

(Questions 7, 13, 15, 20, 24, 27, 32, 41, 45, 46, 49, and 50) were deleted from 

the most recent NPS survey completed by Leo Ferguson in 2010 because they 

were considered irrelevant after the repeal of DADT. Eleven items (Questions 
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41–51) that had not been included in previous NPS surveys were added to reflect 

changes in legislation regarding homosexuals’ military service. 

The 2012 written survey was administered using an online survey-hosting 

tool called “SurveyMonkey.”  This online tool allows researchers to upload all 

survey items into an account for easy distribution and collection of results. A 

direct hyperlink to the survey and a short description of the research were sent 

via the Initial Distribution Email (Appendix C) to 573 Navy officers, a list obtained 

from the NPS Office of Institutional Research, on November 6, 2012. A Reminder 

Email (Appendix D) was sent to the same 573 Naval officers one week later on 

November 13, 2012, again requesting their participation. The written survey was 

available to potential respondents for 14 days.   

Resident and distance-learning students, as well as a small number NPS 

staff members, made up the group of Navy officers who participated in the 

survey. 

Results of the 2012 written survey (Appendix A) were compared with the 

results of the previous five NPS surveys to identify and examine trends 

associated with Navy officers’ attitudes on DADT and homosexuals’ military 

service. 

2. Focus Group Interviews 

Throughout administration of the written survey, the researchers solicited 

participants for focus group interviews to gather more detailed explanations of 

answers to some of the survey questions. This was accomplished by sending 

emails (Appendix E) to the Navy officer population at NPS asking for volunteers. 

Nineteen people volunteered, of which eighteen actually participated.   

The four focus group interviews took place in a private classroom in 

Ingersoll Hall at NPS from 26–29 November 2012. The researchers began each 

interview by distributing “Consent to Participate in Research” forms to the 

volunteers and going over ground rules for the meeting.  (This form can be seen 
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in Appendix F.)  Once it was clear that all participants understood the rules, the 

voice recorder was turned on and the interviews began. Each focus group 

interview lasted roughly one hour. 

The discussion topics for these focus group interviews were 

predetermined by the researchers, in conjunction with faculty advisors, based on 

questions from the written survey. The researchers loosely followed a previously 

prepared outline (Appendix G) throughout the interviews to facilitate the guided 

discussion and allow for personal comments and anecdotes from participants. 

C. BACKGROUND STATISTICS 

1. Written Survey 

a. Survey Respondents 

The response rate for the 2012 survey was 62.5 percent. This was 

much higher than the response rate of 36 percent for Navy officers in the 2010 

survey (Ferguson, 2011). The relatively higher rate may be attributed to a smaller 

total NPS target population in 2012, even though it included resident students 

and distance learners as well as Navy officers serving as staff and faculty 

members at NPS as of November 6, 2012. Table 1 shows the response rate of 

NPS Navy students invited to participate in the study.  
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Table 1.   Number of Respondents and Survey Response Rate, 2012 

 

  

Survey 

Requests 

Sent Out

Respondents
Skipped 

Questions
Total

Response 

Rate

573 325 33 358 62.5%

Total Collected Requested

Respondents 358 573

Completely 

Filled Out 

Surveys

325 325

Rate 90.8% 56.7%
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As evidenced in Table 2, the response rate of 62.5 percent is the highest 

of all six NPS DADT surveys of Navy officers at NPS. 

Table 2.   Survey Response Rates and Number of Comments Submitted: 
1994, 1996, 1999, 2004, 2010, and 2012 

 

a
 Source: Ferguson, L, III (2011). Navy and Marine Corps officers’ attitudes toward the “Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell” policy. (Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 85–103. 
 
b Source: Garcia, A. E. (2009). Naval officer attitudes toward the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy. 
(Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 71–84. 
 
c Source: Bicknell, J. W. (2000). Study of Naval officers’ attitudes toward homosexuals in the 
military (Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 165–176. 
 
d Source: Friery, M. R. (1997). Trend in Navy officer attitudes towards the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” 
policy. (Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 71–77. 
 
e Source: Cleveland, F. & Ohl, M. (1994). “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy analysis and 
interpretation. (Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 86–89 
 

As previously noted, the DADT survey was open to Navy officers for a 

total of 14 days. From a target population of 573 Navy officers, 358 submitted at 

least a partially completed survey with 325 of those being fully completed. Table 

3 shows the number of survey forms submitted each day over the open period. 

As seen here, the vast majority of responses arrived soon after the initial 

solicitation. A modest surge in submissions later occurred after the reminder 

email was distributed on 13 November, one week after the start. 

 

Response Rate Comments Response Rate Comments Response Rate Comments

60% 8 38% 33 35% 26*

Response Rate Comments Response Rate Comments Response Rate Comments

38% 140* 36% 132* 62.5% 97

2004d 2010e 2012

1994a 1996b 1999c
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Table 3.   Response Frequencies to 2012 DADT Survey by Date of Response 

 
 

b. Respondents’ Comments 

The last item included in the 2012 survey afforded the participants 

an opportunity to submit any final comments they deemed related to the 

research. Ninety-five of the 358 respondents (nearly 27 percent) included a 

written comment. This number is much higher than those reported in the Navy-

only surveys of 1994 and 1996 (Cleveland, 1994; Friery & Ohl, 1996). The NPS 

surveys administered in 1999, 2004, and 2010 combined both Navy and Marine 

Corps officers, so the individual comments, which were anonymous, cannot be 

attributed directly to members of either branch of service. 

2. Focus Groups 

a. Focus Group Participants 

Question 58 of the written survey asked respondents if they would 

be willing to participate in a focus group to further inform the research. Of the 321 

people who answered this question, 32 indicated that they would contact the 

researchers for more information. Nineteen Navy officers eventually contacted 

the researchers and were assigned appointment times for focus group 

participation. Eighteen officers participated in the focus groups. 
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D. DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Written Survey Respondents 

The 2012 survey contained six demographic questions: 

 How many years have you been in the military? (Question 52) 

 I am (Gender): (Question 53) 

 My race/ethnicity is: (Question 54) 

 My designator is: (Question 55)  

 My pay grade is: (Question 56) 

 Are you enrolled in a resident program or distance learning at 
NPS? (Question 57) 

The data gathered from these questions were compared with that 

provided by the Director of the NPS Office of Institutional Research to determine 

if those who participated in the written survey were reasonably representative of 

the NPS Navy officer population as a whole. 

A summary of the demographic comparison is shown in Table 4. As seen 

here, 281 men (85.4 percent of respondents) responded to the survey along with 

48 women   (14.6 percent). This compares favorably with the relative proportions 

of men and women in the target population at NPS. At the same time, as seen in 

Table 4, the distribution of respondents by race/ethnicity is reasonably similar to 

that of the NPS Navy officer population as a whole. Respondents from all Navy 

officer pay grades took part in the survey proportionally with respect to the NPS 

target population. The biggest demographic differences noted were the 

disparities in enrollment percentages. The survey responses included a higher 

proportion of resident students and a lower proportion of distance learners than 

the NPS Navy officer population as a whole. When compared with the total Navy 

officer population at NPS (Appendix A: Survey Response Frequencies), the 

researchers are confident that a reasonably representative sample participated in 

the written survey for this research. It is important to note, however, that due to 

possible errors in the NPS database caused by lag time in recording enrollment 

entries and departures as well as staff changes (e.g., some “staff members” 
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could be students who graduated and are temporarily assigned here until their 

permanent change of station), there are a few instances where the respondents 

outnumber officers in the target population. 
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Table 4.   Demographic Characteristics of Survey Respondents and Naval 
Postgraduate School Target Population, 2012 

 

a 
NPS Office of Institutional Research. 

 

2. Focus Group Participants 

Demographic information on the focus group participants was not 

collected to preserve the anonymity of these officers. It was noted, however, that 

focus group participants were demographically diverse based visually on rank, 

gender, race/ethnicity, and age. 

Due to the voluntary nature of focus group participation, it could be said 

that any data gathered from these sessions would suffer from a self-selection 
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bias, as only the people with the strongest opinions would probably be eager to 

participate. To compensate for this, the discussion topics were worded as 

neutrally as possible and conversations were strictly kept on topic by the 

researchers throughout the interviews. Also, it should be pointed out that the 

researchers did not use the data gathered from the sessions as primary evidence 

to project trends in the attitudes of Navy officers. Rather, focus group discussions 

were used as anecdotal evidence to further illuminate written survey responses 

and provide a greater depth of understanding to the study results. 

E. TOWARD IDENTIFYING AND UNDERSTANDING TRENDS 

The results of the survey and focus groups were compiled and compared 

with those of the previous DADT surveys administered at NPS. Cross tabulations 

were used to analyze the resulting trends and are discussed in Chapter IV. 
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IV. RESULTS 

A. OVERVIEW 

This study shows that a strong majority of the Navy officers who 

participated in the 2012 written survey believe homosexuals should be allowed to 

serve in the military; an even stronger proportion of officers say that 

homosexuals should be tolerated in society. Also evident is the majority view that 

homosexuals are born that way and, conversely, that homosexuality is not 

learned through societal interaction. While support for same-sex spousal benefits 

took an unexplained downward turn from a previous survey, for the first time in 

this 19-year NPS “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” (DADT) study, a majority of Navy officers 

say that gays should have the same rights to marry as do heterosexuals. 

In this chapter, selected results from the 2012 survey are first compared 

with Gallup polling results to examine differences between the attitudes of U.S. 

Navy officers and American adults on the topics of homosexual service in the 

armed forces, moral acceptability of homosexuals, same-sex marriage, same-sex 

marriage and benefits, and the origins of homosexuality. Next, the results are 

compared with those of the previous NPS DADT surveys conducted by 

Cleveland and Ohl in 1994, Friery in 1997, Bicknell in1999, Garcia in 2004, and 

Ferguson in 2010 in the following six areas: Policy, Cohesion, Leadership, 

Tolerance, Unit Effectiveness, and Military Environment. This allows for trend 

analysis spanning the 17-plus-year period that DADT was in effect, as well as the 

period since its removal in September 2011. This will allow for a thorough 

analysis of how attitudes may or may not have changed, as some survey 

respondents have been able to go through the repeal implementation and see 

how it has affected the fleet. Finally, attention is shifted to observe changes in 

attitudes with respect to demographic information, specifically pay grade and 

time in service. 
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B. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN US NAVY OFFICERS AND SOCIETY 

1. Overview 

The U.S. military is roughly representative of the larger society by certain 

demographic measures and less representative by some others (OUSD[PR], 

2011). One area where the military may be less representative of society relates 

generally to the attitudes and opinions of military personnel, which tend to be 

somewhat more conservative than those of their civilian counterparts. This divide 

has contributed to what scholars once described as a “civil-military gap” (Feaver 

& Kohn, 2001). Consequently, in the context of the present study, it is important 

to compare the views of those in the military with society as a whole to see where 

certain differences of opinion may lie. 

Throughout this section, responses to selected questions from the 2012 

written survey are compared with those from various Gallup polls conducted in 

2012. Also shown are comparisons of these questions with Gallup polls reported 

in the previous NPS DADT theses. While the questions may not be worded in 

exactly the same way, the researchers feel that they give a reasonably accurate 

picture of similarities and differences in selected areas of interest. 

2. Homosexual Service in the Armed Services: Navy Officers vs. 
Society Opinions (1992–2012) 

Traditionally, the military tends to attract people who are more 

conservative in their views than may be present throughout the rest of society 

(Feaver & Kohn, 2001).   By looking at the results presented in Table 5, we see 

that, although both the Navy and society have become more accepting of 

homosexuality since DADT was enacted, the attitudes of Navy respondents at 

NPS seem to lag consistently behind those of the larger society. 
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Table 5.   Homosexuals Should be Allowed to Serve in the Armed Services: 
Comparison of Navy Officers and Society (1992–2012) 

Question 16. Gays and Lesbians should be allowed to serve openly in our 
military. (2010–2012) [Homosexuals should not be restricted from serving 
anywhere in the Navy (1994–2004)] (Percent who Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

Do you think Homosexuals should or should not be hired for each of the following 
occupations…The Armed Forces? (Percent who agree they should be 
allowed)b 

Year Navya Societyb 

1992/1994 24.6% 57% 

1996 35.8% 65% 

1999 39.2% 70% 

2004 49.7% 80% 

2010 59.8% 76% 

2012 73.4% N/A 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

b
 Source: Ferguson, L, III (2011). Navy and Marine Corps officers’ attitudes toward the “Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell” policy. (Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 39. 

 

The comparison of results from the 1992 Gallup poll and the 1994 NPS 

survey helps to explain why policy makers may have felt that DADT was a 

needed policy compromise in the first place. While a majority of adults in society 

believed that homosexuals should be allowed to serve their country in the Armed 

Forces, members of the military itself tended to express a different view, and 

strongly so. However, in the years since the enactment of DADT, the rate at 

which acceptance increased has been greater in the NPS surveys than in the 

Gallup polls, even though total acceptance levels among Navy respondents at 

NPS still tend to trail those of the American adult population. 

Since legislation was passed to repeal DADT, the issue of “gays and the 

military” has been treated as more or less resolved in the political or policy 

landscape. Consequently, no significant polling has been conducted on the 

subject to gauge the views of society since December 2010. However, it is 
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interesting to see that, in the two years since Congress voted to repeal DADT, 

the proportion of officers agreeing that gays should be allowed to serve openly in 

the military is close to the level found in society when Congress enacted the 

repeal. 

As shown in Table 5, it is important to note that two different questions 

were used to gather data in the Navy surveys. From 1994 to 2004, the question 

focuses more on whether homosexuals should be allowed to serve anywhere in 

the Navy. In the two most recent surveys, Navy officers were asked to agree or 

disagree that gays and lesbians should be allowed to serve openly. Research 

from national polls suggests that people tend to be more accepting in their stated 

views when the term “gays” is used rather than “homosexuals” (Hechtkopf, 

2010). Additionally, the matter of homosexuals serving “anywhere” does not 

necessarily mean that they should be allowed to also serve openly. 

Notwithstanding these differences, we can draw comparisons between the two 

questions and a similar question (homosexuals should be “hired”) from the 

Gallup polls. It should also be noted that both questions were included on the 

2010 survey, with almost the same proportion of officers (60.9 percent versus 

59.8 percent) agreeing on each. 

3. Same-Sex Marriage: Navy Officers vs. Society Opinions (1999–
2012) 

Now that homosexuals are allowed to serve openly in the military, the 

equal rights movement for gays has shifted toward legalizing same-sex marriage. 

This particular issue is quite polarizing, since it has political and social 

implications as well as spiritual and moral ones. As of January 2013, nine states 

—Connecticut, Iowa, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New 

York, Vermont, and Washington—have legalized same-sex marriage. Three of 

these states – Maine, Maryland, and Washington – became the first to legalize 

same-sex marriage via popular vote on 6 November 2012. An additional five 

states – Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, New Jersey, and Rhode Island – allow civil 

unions that provide rights similar to those of marriage.   
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Even though a growing number of states recognize the legal union of 

same-sex partners, the federal government does not. This is due to federal 

legislation known as the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA). This means that, 

even though homosexuals may serve openly and marry a same-sex partner if 

they happen to live in one of those states, as federal employees their marriages 

are not recognized as legal or valid.  

DOMA may be fighting an uphill battle in the judicial system. On 18 

October 2012, the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld previous rulings 

stating that DOMA violates the Constitution’s equal protection clause 

(Neumeister, 2012). The next stop is the U.S. Supreme Court, where arguments 

are scheduled to be presented in March 2013 (Ryznar, 2013). Table 6 compares 

the trends in attitudes over time between NPS Navy officers and society on the 

subject of same-sex marriage. 

Table 6.   Same-Sex Marriage: Comparison of Navy Officers and Society 
(1999–2012) 

Questions 38. Homosexuals should have the same rights to marry as 
heterosexuals (Percent who Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

Do you think marriages between same-sex couples should or should not be 
recognized by the law as valid, with the same rights as traditional marriages? 
(Percent who believe it should be valid)b 

Year Navya Societyb 

1999/2000 N/A 35% 

2004 35.1% 42% 

2010 49.6% 44% 

2012 61.7% 50% 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

b
 Source: Gallup (2012, May 8). Half of Americans support legal gay marriage. Gallup Polls. 

Retrieved from http://www.gallup.com/poll/154529/Half-Americans-Support-Legal-Gay-

Marriage.aspx 
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The trends over time shown in Table 6 suggest that society is becoming 

more comfortable with the concept of same-sex marriage. As with most other 

comparisons, Navy officers’ attitudes initially tended to lag behind those of 

society in accepting gays. For example, in 2004, about 35 percent of NPS 

officers agreed that homosexuals should have the same rights to marry as do 

heterosexuals. This compares with 42 percent of adult Americans in 2004. By 

2010, the proportion of Navy officers supporting the rights of same-sex couples 

to marry exceeded levels of acceptance in the general population. And by 2012, 

almost 62 percent of Navy officers supported these rights, compared with half of 

those in the American population.   

One major reason for the differences between the attitudes of NPS Navy 

officers and adult Americans could relate to a person’s definition of “marriage.”  

In fact, the 2012 survey of NPS Navy officers contained another question that 

addressed the issue of same-sex marriage: “The definition of marriage is 

between one man and one woman.” Here, 53 percent of Navy respondents 

agreed or strongly agreed. This is almost 9 percentage points below their 

agreement regarding the rights of homosexuals to marry. One explanation for the 

higher proportion of officers agreeing with the statement on “rights to marry” is 

that many officers could have interpreted it more as a question of “rights” or 

“equal rights” than of marriage. Removing the term, “same rights,” and referring 

more directly to “one man and one woman” can create a different context in the 

minds of these respondents. Indeed, one focus group participant captured the 

idea that secular rights or the legal aspects of marriage differ from religious 

principles: “It goes back to your religion and your morals, I think. I am always 

going to think that marriage is for a man and a woman only and that is the way—

nothing is going to change that. But, I feel like, in the future, DOMA is going to 

change. I mean, I would guess that it is only a matter of time before it changes.” 

Many other focus group participants had similar feelings, but also offered 

solutions as to how the federal government might be able to compromise. Said 

one focus group participant: “I understand a little bit of the marriage aspect, the 
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religious marriage aspect, they don’t want it to be called marriage, but I think that 

they should—there are other states that have established partner civil unions. So 

I think the military should pretty much just go the same route and just give 

them—they would essentially have all the same benefits, they are just not calling 

it marriage.”  Added another: “I don’t think gay people are trying to usurp the 

meaning and the religious connotation behind marriage, they just—I think it really 

is just about the benefits. At least in the English language, except for the civil 

union thing, that is just the concept and whether you get married in a church or in 

a court house you are still filing the paperwork through the courthouse, so that it 

is recognized by your state… and so, if people are hung up on the issue of 

terminology, well that is easy to fix I think without stepping on toes.” 

4. Same-Sex Marriage and Benefits: Navy Officers vs. Society 
Opinions (2000–2012) 

From the military’s perspective, the issue of same-sex marriage is tied 

closely to spousal benefits. Benefits provided to the spouses of service members 

are among the best offered by any organization, public or private. However, 

because DOMA does not recognize same-sex spouses as the legal dependents 

of military members, they are not entitled to any of the benefits given to the 

spouses of opposite-sex marriages. These benefits include health care, hospital 

visitation rights, and relocation services for Permanent Change of Station 

transfers, among others. Table 7 compares the trends in attitudes between Navy 

officers at NPS and the general public, as polled by Gallup, on the issue of same-

sex marriage and benefits. 
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Table 7.   Same-Sex Spousal Benefits: Comparison of Navy Officers and 
Society (2004–2012) 

Question 44. Same-sex spouses of homosexual service members should be 
entitled to the same benefits provided to the spouses of heterosexual service 
members? (2012) [If homosexuals were allowed to serve openly, their 
dependents should be entitled the same benefits provided to dependents of 
heterosexuals? (2004–2010)] (Percent who Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

Do you think there should or should not be health insurance and other employee 
benefits for gay and lesbian domestic partners or spouses? (Percent who 
believe there should be)b 

Year Navya Societyb 

2004 69.2% N/A 

2009/2010 76.5% 67% 

2012 70.2% 77% 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

b
 Source: Gallup (2012, December 17). Americans favor rights for gays, lesbians to inherit, adopt. 

Gallup Polls. Retrieved from http://www.gallup.com/poll/159272/americans-favor-rights-gays-
lesbians-inherit-adopt.aspx 

 

As seen in Table 7, the results for both Navy officers and adult Americans 

show substantial support for gay and lesbian spouses having the same benefits 

as their opposite-sex counterparts. Although the results in Gallup polls show 

increasing agreement from 2010 to 2012, one cannot determine whether two 

data points constitute a trend. Similarly, survey results for NPS Navy officers 

show an increase from 2004 to 2010, followed by a drop of over six percentage 

points in 2012.One explanation for this seeming decline in support could be that 

survey respondents were asked a different question in 2012 than they were in 

2010, due to the need for rewording after DADT’s repeal. Indeed, the pre-repeal 

question establishes a hypothetical condition, “if homosexuals were allowed to 

serve openly,” which could have encouraged somewhat greater agreement with 

the premise of “same benefits.”   Nevertheless, one can conclude from this 

comparison that the attitudes of NPS Navy officers seem to be on par with those 

of society regarding this particular subject. 
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Focus group participants weighed in on the subject as well, and offered a 

number of observations: 

 “I think they should be afforded the same benefits that a man and a woman 

union should. Absolutely.” 

 “The fact that somebody is denied benefits is just the same as someone 

being denied the right to serve. It is still a ‘right.’  I don’t think it is a privilege; I 

think it is a right.” 

 “What I would call the standard would be if you pay for it for a traditional 

couple, you pay for it for a nontraditional couple or a gay and lesbian couple. 

If it is a unique cost to them. . .  when you get into the area where you have to 

decide whether it would be covered…. Like I am not going to pay for how you 

get pregnant, but once you are, then, yes, we will cover it.” 

  “For them to say, ‘well, yes, you are a same-sex couple, so when he is in the 

hospital dying you can’t go into the hospital room because you are not family.’  

That is not really acceptable to me. And the same way with the benefits. They 

are a same-sex couple, we have said that you can be in the military, so now 

they are being separated from that and say, ‘Okay, well yes you can be a 

same-sex couple, you can serve in the military, but when he goes into a 

combat zone and dies and gets blown up, you don’t get any benefits because 

you are not family.’  I just—I don’t see that as being acceptable for very long.” 

  “DOMA in particular is really, really damaging, I think, to morale because 

some of them had been… in a civil union with another person for years. They 

had been away from that person for also literally years because of—there is 

no right of colocation or anything like that. They can’t—especially if they are 

‘dual military’ [joint-service couple] and in some cases some of them got put 

overseas and there they couldn’t bring their significant other with them. So I 

think it is extremely damaging from a morale standpoint.” 

 “If you are a commanding officer and your E-4 sailor or an E-3 sailor comes 

up and says, ‘Hey my life partner just got in a bus accident and I am now 
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financially ruined because I have to pay his bills because the Navy won’t give 

my family benefits. I hate you, I hate the Navy. I hate this command.’  On and 

on we go. It becomes an equal protection under the law kind of a problem and 

I am afraid that is going to hurt readiness tremendously, and as soon as that 

first gay lover needs medical care or something like that, some other benefit 

that is provided to other spouses.” 

 “I can’t imagine how you would handle something like [death notification] and 

go up to somebody and say, ‘You know, yes, I realize you were the legal 

spouse of this other service member in the eyes of your state, and I realize 

that his whole family accepts you, but we can’t really give you any sort of 

military honors or anything else because we can’t acknowledge that you guys 

were married.’” 

5. Origins of Homosexuality (Genetics or Environment): Navy 
Officers Vs. Society Opinions (1994–2012) 

Tables 8 and 9 show a comparison of attitudes held by Navy officers at 

NPS and society on the origins of homosexuality, specifically concerning whether 

individuals are “born gay” or if it is something “learned” through one’s upbringing 

or environment. Because these tables illustrate opposing views, it makes sense 

that the trends shown are also inversely proportional. Since the first NPS DADT 

survey, the proportion of respondents who agreed that homosexuality is due to 

genetics has consistently increased from about 33 percent in 1994 to 59 percent 

in 2012. Since the responses to statements do not allow officers to opt out of 

agreeing or disagreeing, one can assume that the proportion of respondents who 

believe homosexuality is “learned through society interaction” has decreased 

from about 52 percent in 1994 to 35 percent in 2012. Thus, during this period, the 

proportions have more or less reversed themselves. 
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Table 8.   Origin of Homosexuality (Genetics): Comparison of Navy Officers 
and Society (1994–2012) 

Question 4. Homosexuals are born that way (Percent who Strongly Agree or 
Agree)a 

In your view, is being gay or lesbian something a person is born with, (or) due to 
factors such as upbringing and environment? (Percent who believe it is 
something with which they are born)b 

Year Navya Societyb 

1994 32.6% N/A 

1996 36.4% 31% 

1999 40.2% 34% 

2004 53.0% 37% 

2010 53.2% 36% 

2012 59.2% 40% 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

b
 Source: Gallup (2012, May 14). U.S. acceptance of gay/lesbian relations is the new normal. 

Gallup Polls. Retrieved from http://www.gallup.com/poll/154634/Acceptance-Gay-Lesbian-
Relations-New-Normal.aspx 

 

The attitudes of adult Americans on the origins of homosexuality similarly 

shift toward genetics from one year to the next, although the total proportion of 

the general population who support the genetic theory (40 percent in 2012) is 

much lower than among NPS officers. Part of this difference may be explained by 

the fact that the Gallup poll offered three responses (“born with,” “upbringing and 

environment,” and “don’t know”), unlike the forced choice in the NPS survey. 
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Table 9.   Origin of Homosexuality (Society Interaction): Comparison of Navy 
Officers and Society (1994–2012) 

Question 5. Homosexual orientation is learned through society interaction and 
can be changed at will. (Percent who Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

In your view, is being gay or lesbian something a person is born with, (or) due to 
factors such as upbringing and environment? (Percent who believe it is due to 
upbringing and environment)b 

Year Navya Societyb 

1994 51.7% N/A 

1996 45.4% 40% 

2000 45.0% 44% 

2004 39.8% 41% 

2010 35.8% 37% 

2012 35.4% 35% 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

b
 Source: Gallup (2012, May 14). U.S. acceptance of gay/lesbian relations is the new normal. 

Gallup Polls. Retrieved from http://www.gallup.com/poll/154634/Acceptance-Gay-Lesbian-
Relations-New-Normal.aspx 

 

C. TREND ANALYSIS IN US NAVY OFFICERS’ ATTITUDES OVER A 
NINETEEN-YEAR PERIOD 

1. Overview 

This section analyzes several categories of statements that were used 

consistently in the NPS surveys for measuring the attitudes of service members 

toward DADT. Specifically, the trend analysis seeks to discover if the views of 

NPS Navy officers have changed over the nineteen-year period covered by the 

six surveys. Survey statements were combined around the following categories: 

Policy, Cohesion, Leadership, Tolerance, Unit Effectiveness, and Military 

Environment. The results of the six surveys from 1994 to 2012 can help in 

identifying trends and in making more calculated policy decisions in the years 

ahead. 
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2. Policy 

Department of Defense (DoD) policy is intended to support the readiness 

of all military branches by maintaining high standards of conduct and 

performance (DoD Directive 1332.14). The repeal of DADT in December 2010 

and subsequent implementation in September 2011 allows all service members 

to be open and honest about their sexual orientation, should they choose to do 

so. Although this new policy has now been placed into effect, standards 

pertaining to service member conduct will more or less remain unchanged. 

It is somewhat difficult to compare trend results for the most recent survey 

on questions regarding policy due the fact that the questions ask opinions about 

the “current policy,” and this is the first study where the “current policy” is actually 

different than for every other study. However, reasonable conclusions can still be 

made as to whether this new policy has had any effect on opinions when 

compared with its predecessor. Table 10 shows the results of all six studies 

concerning attitudes regarding DoD’s homosexual policy. 

Table 10.   Trend Analysis: Attitudes of Navy Officers Regarding Homosexual 
Policy (1994–2012) 

Question (Percent who 
Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

JUN 
1994 

MAR 
1996 

MAR 
1999 

DEC 
2004 

NOV 
2010 

NOV 
2012 

2. Full acceptance of 
homosexuals in the military sends 
the wrong message to the rest of 
society. 72.9% 65.8% 59.1% 46.2% 35.6% 24.3% 

15. The current policy protects the 
rights of all sailors, regardless of 
sexual orientation. 35.5% 50.4% 55.4% 53.9% 48.6% 75.0% 

18. The current policy is good for 
national defense. 18.0% 29.6% 35.7% 46.1% 51.6% 67.4% 

33. On the whole, I like the 
current policy better than the old 
policy. 23.3% 29.8% 44.2% 56.6% 63.6% 67.3% 
a
 Questions and percentages found in Appendix A. 
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Each question that was asked on the subject of policy shows an increased 

level of acceptance toward the repeal of DADT. For example, the continued trend 

of decreasing agreement with the statement in Question 2, “Full acceptance of 

homosexuals in the military sends the wrong message to the rest of society,” 

suggests that the vast majority of respondents see the military as finally catching 

up with the rest of society. As one focus group participant commented on the 

repeal of DADT: “Yes, it is reflective of where society in general is going. I think it 

is appropriate. It is time to move on and make homosexuality less of an issue in 

the military.” 

 Results for the statement in Question 15, “The current policy protects the 

rights of all sailors, regardless of sexual orientation,” are particularly interesting. 

From 1996–2010, the results suggest no discernible shift in attitudes, staying 

around the 50-percent level. It is reasonable to think that agreement with the 

statement could have decreased due to two separate factors. First, some 

heterosexual officers could have felt as though their rights were being less 

protected by the repeal of DADT, but with such high acceptance rates regarding 

gays throughout the survey, that seems to not be the case. Second, some 

respondents in 2010 could have thought that, even though DADT would soon be 

repealed, not everyone’s rights were being protected by other policies (such as 

DOMA) that deny certain benefits to homosexual service members. In the end, it 

seems as though most officers did not take that into account when responding to 

the question. And, ultimately, after the repeal of DADT, 75 percent of Navy 

officers agreed that the “current policy” protected the rights of everyone. 

The last two questions listed in Table 10 really get at the heart of attitudes 

toward DADT and, subsequently, its removal. One way of interpreting the 

combined results of Questions 18 and 33 is to conclude that Navy officers 

seemingly became more comfortable with DADT as the years progressed. This 

would include officers who were opposed to the inclusionary aspects of the policy 

(gays were allowed to serve in silence) in early years as well as those who may 

have seen the policy become less restrictive or even doomed for repeal by 2010. 
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By 2012, in the post-repeal environment, roughly two-thirds of respondents could 

agree that not having DADT is good for national defense and preferable to its 

alternative. One focus group participant offered a unique perspective on the 

subject: 

I was in the Navy when it [DADT] was put in place back in 1993 and 
I thought it was flawed from the beginning. I just didn’t see a reason 
for it and thought it was a useful discriminator in terms of security 
clearance and just health and other behavioral aspects and things 
that it was useful for the military to have that as a qualifier. So, you 
know, the repeal of it two years ago it is not like—okay, it was kind 
of flawed to begin with, anyway. So, it prevents people from having 
to kind of hide or to mask themselves. 

The statement in Question 41, “The repeal of DADT was the correct 

course of action for the Department of Defense,” is not included in Table 10 since 

it was presented for the first time in 2012. Nevertheless, agreement with this 

statement by Navy officers (70 percent) corresponds well with their responses to 

Questions 18 and 33 (67 percent agreement on both).   It should also be noted 

that, even though a majority of respondents favored DADT’s repeal, one focus 

group participant did feel that it at least had a purpose initially: 

I do think it was a stepping-stone though, regardless of the amount 
of time that it took to change. It was a stepping-stone, which led to 
where we are now because that started changing mindsets and 
started making people think about it. So, in that aspect, it was a 
good thing. The length of time, well, only the public can really 
change things, and they finally did.   

Finally, it is important to examine attitudes toward the implementation of 

the repeal. Question 42 asked respondents whether they agreed with the 

statement, “The training I received from the Navy prior to the repeal of DADT was 

effective.” About 72 percent of the respondents agreed that they received 

effective training on what the new policy would entail. As one focus group 

participant commented: “I will say at least the way it was done in my command, 

the training was pretty well done from a roll down there. With me, there were no 

questions on what the policy actually was, what it entails. It was well done, I 
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think.”  However, some respondents felt that the three-stage training employed 

by the Navy was “a little too much.”  One focus group participant offered this 

opinion: “I felt that it was almost a little oversensitive…. Especially in the military 

environment where we are used to just taking orders and marching on. It almost 

seemed like they overemphasized it, whereas I think a lot of us would have just 

been okay with a memo saying, ‘These are the changes and carry on.’” 

3. Cohesion 

General Edward Meyer, former Army Chief of Staff, once defined unit 

cohesion as “the bonding together of soldiers in such a way as to sustain their 

will and commitment to each other, the unit, and mission accomplishment, 

despite combat or mission stress” (Horn & Walker, 2008, pp.76–77). From sports 

teams to military units, most will agree that talent and ability do not necessarily 

matter if members cannot work together as one cohesive unit. As one focus 

group participant observed on whether readiness can be rigidly defined: 

“Readiness is not just having the right people in place, because you can have 90 

percent of your manning. But that 90 percent of your manning may or may not 

work together cohesively as a team.”  

Table 11 looks at trends in officers’ attitudes on questions dealing with 

factors that relate to unit cohesion. As seen here, across the board, respondents 

generally expressed increasing levels of acceptance on issues such as trust, 

personal interaction, and comfort levels, all of which play into unit cohesion. 

Question 51, presented for the first time in the 2012 survey, specifically 

addresses unit cohesion: “How has the repeal affected unit cohesion in the 

Navy?”  For this question, officers were provided with five choices: strongly 

positive, positive, no effect, negative, and strongly negative. A majority of 

respondents, 61.2 percent, felt that the repeal had no effect on unit cohesion. At 

the same time, 19.7 percent of respondents felt that it had a strongly positive or 

positive effect, while 16.1 percent felt it had a strongly negative or negative 

effect. One of the focus group participants shared his feelings on the subject: “I 
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remember right after it [DADT repeal] was instituted, it wasn’t a big change for 

anyone. It was just a normal day at work. It is not really a big issue… it is a 

reflection of our society’s changing. It will continue to change and become more 

accepting.” 

Table 11.   Trend Analysis: Attitudes of Navy Officers Regarding Cohesion 
(1994–2012) 

Question (Percent who 
Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

JUN 
1994 

MAR 
1996 

MAR 
1999 

DEC 
2004 

NOV 
2010 

NOV 
2012 

9. Allowing homosexual personnel 
within the Navy can cause the 
downfall of good order and 
discipline. 78.8% 66.5% 58.8% 51.5% 36.9% 26.7% 

13. Homosexuals can be trusted 
with secret military documents. 70.4% 79.6% 83.2% 88.6% 94.8% 93.0% 

20. I feel uncomfortable in the 
presence of homosexuals and 
have difficulty interacting normally 
with them. 57.8% 44.2% 36.4% 21.0% 17.5% 16.0% 

25. Gay men would not be reliable 
in a combat situation. N/A N/A N/A N/A 11.8% 10.6% 

37. The presence of a 
homosexual in my unit would 
interfere with mission 
accomplishment.  N/A 50.7% 43.7% 35.9% 25.8% 18.1% 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

 

The results for Question 9, “Allowing homosexual personnel in the military 

can cause the downfall of good order and discipline,” show a significant decrease 

in opinions that allowing homosexuals to serve openly would threaten certain 

military conditions. Another integral aspect of unit cohesion is shipmates’ ability 

to trust one another. When examining the results of Question 13, even though 

the amount of agreement slightly decreased from 2010 to 2012, the 

overwhelming majority of respondents still agree that homosexuals can be 

trusted with classified information. Question 25, “Gay men would not be reliable 

in a combat situation,” deals with being able to trust one’s fellow service member 
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when the bullets start flying, which is the most crucial time to be a cohesive unit. 

Although this question appeared on only two surveys, the fact that so few of the 

respondents agreed with this statement shows that trust is of minor concern 

when it comes to sexual orientation. As one focus group participant observed: “I 

think at the end of the day, regardless if someone is homosexual, if they have the 

courage to be on the front lines to do their job, that is respected universally and I 

just don’t think it ends up trumping everything else.”  Another chimed in: “I don’t 

think it is going to affect it at all because as long as your ship is ready to go and 

your sailors always step up to the plate and it doesn’t matter their skin color, what 

language they speak, or their sexuality, but they always deliver and we always 

get the mission done.” 

Questions 20 and 37 both deal with personal interactions and how they 

may affect unit cohesion. Question 20, “I feel uncomfortable in the presence of 

homosexuals and have difficulty interacting normally with them,” suggests that, 

as time has passed, more and more heterosexual Navy officers are becoming 

comfortable interacting with homosexuals on a regular basis. Although the rate of 

increase for comfort levels has slowed since 2004, the fact that they have still 

increased is significant, given that homosexuals can now be open about their 

sexuality. The same conclusions can be drawn from analyzing the trends in 

Question 37, “The presence of a homosexual in my unit would interfere with 

mission accomplishment.”  Agreement with that statement has steadily declined 

from 50.7 percent in 1996 to 18.1 percent in 2012. This is consistent with the 

results from Question 20, and suggests that most of the officers who feel 

generally uncomfortable around homosexuals could be the same ones who feel 

mission accomplishment would be adversely affected if there were a homosexual 

in their unit. 

4. Leadership 

Survey respondents answered three questions on the topic of 

homosexuality with regard to leadership. Two of these questions dealt with 
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homosexuals serving in leadership positions, and one question asked about 

participants’ willingness to follow an order to work with a homosexual service 

member. The results in Table 12 show that Navy officers are much more likely to 

accept working with a homosexual Commanding Officer than they have been in 

the past. Also, Question 21 shows that 80.6 percent are confident that “a division 

officer’s sexual preference has no effect on the officer’s ability to lead.”  Finally, 

86 percent of the officers responded positively that it would not be difficult 

working with a homosexual  if ordered to by a Commanding Officer. 

Table 12.   Trend Analysis: Attitudes of Navy Officers Regarding Leadership 
(1994–2012) 

Question (Percent who 
Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

JUN 
1994 

MAR 
1996 

MAR 
1999 

DEC 
2004 

NOV 
2010 

NOV 
2012 

7. I would have no difficulty 
working for a homosexual 
Commanding Officer. 30.4% 37.2% 42.5% 60.5% 67.6% 77.3% 

21. A division officer’s sexual 
preference has no effect on the 
officer’s ability to lead. 38.3% 53.2% 55.8% 63.5% 74.7% 80.6% 

27. I would have no difficulty 
obeying an order from the 
Commanding Officer to work with 
a homosexual co-worker on a 
difficult or dangerous assignment. 49.7% 61.6% 67.3% 77.9% 80.1% 86.0% 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

 

While it may be interesting to note a 12.5 percentage-point difference 

when comparing responses in the 2010 survey on Question 7 with responses to 

Question 27 (Ferguson, 2010), what is more interesting are the trends exhibited 

in each question’s responses from 2010 to 2012. Ferguson rightly pointed out in 

2010 that “identifying the Commanding Officer as being gay produces a 

proportionately less favorable attitude among the officer respondents.” However, 

when examining survey responses from 2010 to 2012, the trends indicate that 

acceptance of working for a homosexual Commanding Officer (Questions 7) has 

increased by nearly 10 percentage points, along with increases of about 6 
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percentage points each for Questions 21 and 27. Thus, the results from 2012 

suggest that NPS Navy officers’ attitudes toward homosexuality in leadership 

continue to grow more positive and accepting. 

5. Tolerance 

Survey participants were asked to respond to several questions regarding 

the subject of tolerance of homosexuals serving in the military. Table 13 shows 

the results from seven questions, two of which were included on all six surveys 

from 1994 to 2012.   

Certain questions were added over time due to the policy changes 

occurring within the military. One of these was Question 45, “The repeal of DADT 

makes it less likely that I will stay in the Navy past my current service obligation,” 

which replaced “If homosexuals were allowed to serve openly in the Navy I would 

resign my commission” on the 2012 survey. As seen in Table 12, the percentage 

of NPS Navy officers who agreed with the newer statement increased by nearly 

five percentage points from 2010 to 2012, which seems to go against other 

trends of greater acceptance in the survey. At the same time, this particular result 

may be explained by the changed wording in the newer question. That is, it is 

much easier for an officer to exit the military after having completed a service 

agreement (question asked in 2012) than it would be for an officer to resign a 

commission (question asked in 1996–2010). Had this question been asked in its 

previous form on the 2012 survey, the data would probably indicate a sustained 

decreasing trend. 
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Table 13.   Trend Analysis: Attitudes of Navy Officers Regarding Tolerance of 
Homosexuals (1994–2012) 

Question (Percent who 
Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

JUN 
1994 

MAR 
1996 

MAR 
1999 

DEC 
2004 

NOV 
2010 

NOV 
2012 

3. I would prefer not to have 
homosexuals in my command. 82.2% 77.7% 66.5% 54.5% 38.3% 27.8% 

11. Gays and lesbians should be 
tolerated in our society. N/A N/A N/A N/A 88.6% 90.3% 

14. Gays and lesbians should be 
tolerated in our military. N/A N/A N/A N/A 74.2% 79.5% 

16. Gays and lesbians should be 
allowed to serve openly in the 
U.S. military. N/A N/A N/A N/A 59.8% 73.4% 

31. Compared with my peers, I 
consider myself more tolerant on 
the issue of homosexuals in the 
military. 56.1% 64.2% 70.6% 70.1% 75.8% 69.4% 

34. My attitude toward 
homosexuals has become more 
tolerant since the current policy 
was adopted N/A 15.6% 69.7% 89.9% 27.2% 18.9% 

45. The repeal of DADT makes it 
less likely that I will stay in the 
Navy past my current service 
obligation. [If homosexuals were 
allowed to serve openly in the 
Navy I would resign my 
commission (1996–2010)] N/A 19.8% 26.9% 8.4% 7.6% 12.5% 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

 

Interestingly, although tolerance appears to be increasing overall from 

1994 through 2012, a higher percentage of people agree with Question 11, 

“Gays and lesbians should be tolerated in our society” (90.3 percent) than with 

Question 14, “Gays and lesbians should be tolerated in our military” (79.5 

percent). Also, 27.8 percent agree with Question 3, “I would prefer not to have 

homosexuals in my command.”  It almost appears as if there is a double 

standard still in place for some officers when it comes to considering homosexual 

service members. 
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At first glance, the results from Question 34 make it appear as if tolerance 

has taken a nosedive since 2004, as the proportion of respondents claiming to be 

“more tolerant” dropped from 89.9 percent to 18.9 percent in 2012; however, this 

is not the case at all. It is important to point out that, even though the current 

policy may have altered the way some people feel about homosexuals, it is more 

likely that it had very little effect at all. This question would have been more 

appropriately asked had it included a “no effect” or “neutral” response, but for the 

sake of survey continuity, the response options could not be altered. 

Overall, results from these questions suggest an increasing level of 

tolerance toward homosexuals serving in the military and also in society more 

generally. Concerning the DADT policy implementation and subsequent repeal, 

one focus group participant summed up the issue of tolerance by saying: 

I think that policy kind of reflected that particular time, and I think it 
would have been difficult for people to, at that time, completely 
accept openly gay people in the military. I think with the passage of 
almost two decades, . . .it has made it easier. As you get younger 
generations that are typically more open to things like sexual 
orientation, then it doesn’t become as big of a deal as it was twenty 
years ago. 

6. Unit Effectiveness 

When the repeal of DADT was being debated in Congress in 2010, unit 

effectiveness was at the heart of the debate. General John Amos, Commandant 

of the Marine Corps at the time, offered his opinion as to why DADT should 

continue when he testified to the Senate Armed Services Committee. General 

Amos felt strongly that repealing DADT would create a “strong potential for 

disruption at the small-unit level,” and “disruption of the successful execution of 

our current combat mission should repeal be implemented at this time (“Military 

Chiefs Cast Doubt,” 2010).”  Other arguments were made that repeal would 

adversely affect recruitment and personnel retention, thus harming the all-

volunteer military and its ability to put effective units on the battlefield. Table 14 
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shows trends in NPS Navy officers’ attitudes on questions dealing with the topic 

of unit effectiveness. 

Table 14.   Trend Analysis: Attitudes of Navy Officers Regarding Unit 
Effectiveness (1994–2012) 

Question (Percent who 
Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

JUN 
1994 

MAR 
1996 

MAR 
1999 

DEC 
2004 

NOV 
2010 

NOV 
2012 

9. Allowing homosexual personnel 
within the Navy can cause the 
downfall of good order and 
discipline. 78.8% 66.5% 58.8% 51.5% 36.9% 26.7% 

25. Gay men would not be reliable 
in a combat situation. N/A N/A N/A N/A 11.8% 10.6% 

32. Allowing gays and lesbians to 
serve openly in the military 
increases the overall 
effectiveness of the armed forces. N/A N/A N/A N/A 46.5% 60.9% 

37. The presence of a 
homosexual in my unit would 
interfere with mission 
accomplishment. N/A 50.7% 43.7% 35.9% 25.8% 18.1% 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

 

The results from Question 32 summarize Navy officers’ feelings on how 

“effectiveness” has been influenced, from a positive perspective, by the repeal of 

DADT. As seen here, about 61 percent of respondents agreed that the repeal 

“increases the overall effectiveness of the armed forces”; this is notably higher 

than the 46.5 percent of officers who agreed in 2010. Also telling is that only 10.6 

percent of respondents agreed that “gay men would not be reliable in a combat 

situation.”  As seen in Table 13, since the inception of DADT, with each 

successive survey, proportionately fewer Navy officers have agreed that 

homosexuals might adversely affect “good order and discipline” or “interfere with 

mission accomplishment.”  

To address current force considerations, Question 48 asked: “How has the 

repeal of DADT affected reenlistment in the Navy?” Of officers who responded, 

about 66 percent felt that the repeal had no effect on reenlistment, while 22 
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percent felt it had a strongly positive or positive effect, and nearly 12 percent 

thought it had a strongly negative or negative effect. In fact, one focus group 

participant spoke of knowing “one person who has joined because DADT has 

gone away.” The officer explained:  “He is gay and he joined now that it is gone. 

He is like 30 years old.” 

As to how the repeal of DADT has “affected retention,” the results from 

Question 50 indicate that 64.1 percent of respondents thought that the repeal 

had no effect whatsoever, 23.6 percent felt that it has had a strongly positive or 

positive effect, and 12.3 percent believed that it has had a strongly negative or 

negative effect. Thus, nearly nine out of ten NPS Navy officers felt that the repeal 

had either no effect or a positive effect on personnel retention. During the focus 

group interviews, a common theme kept recurring on how the repeal might 

influence retention and how that, in turn, would affect unit readiness: 

 “Now that we are not kicking perfectly good sailors out for being 

gay, how can that do anything but improve our readiness?” 

  “I have seen it a couple of times where deployment is coming up, 

people don’t want to go on the deployment, people want to vacate 

themselves from their enlistment contracts, it was very convenient 

to just go to your division officer and your department head and 

say, ‘Hey guess what, I have been living a lie. I can’t do it anymore. 

I am gay.’  Then they knew that it was a legitimate avenue for them 

to miss the requirements of naval service and going to sea. That is 

now gone.” 

 “I think it is unfortunate for all, like the people during that time 

period who might have gotten kicked out. I remember hearing 

statistics about a lot of linguists and intel guys getting kicked out 

because they were gay and yet at the same time the government 

saying, ‘We need more linguists and we need more intel guys and 

we need more [this and that].’  Yet, they are kicking people out.” 
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 “I don’t have a specific experience but I can maybe imagine if 

somebody were to have been administratively separated because 

of being openly gay or whatever. Now, that is not the case, they 

may have had certain critical NECs that you needed, or what have 

you, so that is not an issue anymore. So I see where it could be a 

positive thing for your readiness. You don’t have to worry about 

spending more money to train somebody else for something just 

because of their sexual orientation.” 

7. Comfort and Habitability 

Table 15 shows the results for survey questions on how Navy officers feel 

about serving and living with homosexuals in the military environment. As 

discussed previously, trend data from Questions 3, 7, and 27 suggest that NPS 

Navy officers have increasingly accepted homosexuals in their commands, 

whether at the level of Commanding Officer or as a co-worker. Also, as seen in 

Question 20, 16 percent of Navy officers in 2012 reported feeling “uncomfortable 

in the presence of homosexuals and have difficulty interacting normally with 

them.” The proportion of officers claiming such discomfort has declined with each 

successive survey, beginning at nearly 58 percent of respondents in 1994. 
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Table 15.   Trend Analysis: Attitudes of Navy Officers on Homosexuals 
Regarding Comfort and Habitability (1994–2012) 

Question (Percent who 
Strongly Agree or Agree)a 

JUN 
1994 

MAR 
1996 

MAR 
1999 

DEC 
2004 

NOV 
2010 

NOV 
2012 

3. I would prefer not to have 
homosexuals in my command. 82.2% 77.7% 66.5% 54.5% 38.3% 27.8% 

7. I would have no difficulty 
working for a homosexual 
Commanding Officer. 30.4% 37.2% 42.5% 60.5% 67.6% 77.3% 

20. I feel uncomfortable in the 
presence of homosexuals and 
have difficulty interacting normally 
with them. 57.8% 44.2% 36.4% 21.0% 17.5% 16.0% 

27. I would have no difficulty 
obeying an order from the 
Commanding Officer to work with 
a homosexual co-worker on a 
dangerous or difficult assignment. 49.7% 61.6% 67.3% 77.9% 80.1% 86.0% 

29. I would feel uncomfortable 
having to share my room with a 
homosexual service member. N/A N/A N/A N/A 52.1% 40.5% 
a
 Question and percentage found in Appendix A. 

 

An issue that was mentioned consistently throughout the focus group 

sessions is captured in Question 29, “I would feel uncomfortable having to share 

my room with a homosexual service member.”  This question was first asked in 

2010, when over half of the Navy respondents claimed that they would feel 

uncomfortable. As seen in Table 14, two years later the proportion of officers 

agreeing with the statement declined to about 41 percent. Still, this is a relatively 

high proportion, especially when compared with other responses to questions 

and observed trends toward acceptance over the years. Comments expressed 

during focus group sessions tend to confirm that many Navy officers are 

concerned about the potential habitability issues of homosexuals serving openly: 

 “I think the challenge for me would probably be living conditions. 

So, if I had to share a room with a gay person, it would be the first 

experience I had doing that. And you could see on a ship where it is 

close quarters and you are together close a lot. It might be 
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challenging, but I think it would be interesting to look at for other 

services, because they are pretty close together when they deploy 

and how they respond to that.” 

 “I think with this, one of the issues is that . . . you are not going to 

separate gay men from straight men or gay women from straight 

women. So, certain people that have views on that, it makes them 

feel uncomfortable. It is an added challenge that you have to deal 

with, whereas when you were integrating women, there was an 

obvious separation . . . okay, you are going to sleep in a separate 

place and you are going to shower in a separate place. So, there 

was a level of privacy that maybe with this you don’t have.” 

 “ . . . But ultimately I think the repeal of DADT is going to cause the 

military to look at their gender separation as a whole and you are 

probably going to find that you have to get rid of gender separation, 

period, and make unisex heads and still maybe keep separate 

berthing. But it doesn’t need to be physically isolated as much as it 

is now.” 

 “The theme I am going to get back to, because it is really my 

experience with it, is that I don’t understand why we separate men 

and women but we now allow homosexuals to live with a straight 

person, regardless of their gender . . . . It seems to me that the 

same reason we separate men and women would be the same 

reason we would want to separate heterosexuals and 

homosexuals.” 

 “I just think that the Navy has got to eliminate their gender 

separation policy, too. There is no good way to do it. But, when you 

are concerned about it for one group and not another, that is the 

problem.” 
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 “I think there have been gay people in the military before the repeal 

and they were obviously living in quarters with people before. And, 

obviously, well at least within this focus group, none of us have 

seen really any instances of people coming out all of a sudden and 

rubbing it in people’s faces. I don’t really expect that to change now 

that it is over. I mean, they might be more up front with their 

roommates in saying, ‘Hey by the way, I am gay.’  But I don’t really 

see why it would change all of a sudden.” 

 “Yes, I think, regardless, you expect everyone to be professional, 

and when they deviate from that professionalism, there is recourse. 

And whether you are homosexual or straight, it doesn’t matter. So I 

personally don’t think there would be much of an issue with 

berthing. 

 From my experience in berthing on a ship and when I was in my 

berthing, I was sleeping, to be honest. I mean, there is not a lot 

going on in there. I am either sleeping or I am in my office or 

somewhere else on the ship standing watch. My roommates are 

either doing their own watch on their own schedule or whatever, so 

. . . there is not going to be a lot of time to have it be an issue.   

These comments suggest that, regardless of one’s expressed comfort or 

seeming concern over shared quarters, Navy officers tend to see integrated 

berthing as manageable. Most Navy officers appear to accept that integrated 

berthing has been happening since before the repeal of DADT and that 

professionalism needs to prevail. 

D. TREND ANALYSIS BY DEMOGRAPHIC GROUP 

1. Overview 

Results from questions on the following areas of interest were cross 

tabulated separately with officers’ pay grades and times in service: Policy, 
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Cohesion, Leadership, Tolerance, Unit Effectiveness, and Military Environment. 

Most promotions in the military occur regularly based on a set schedule, so time 

in service usually corresponds with pay grade. However, officers who have prior 

enlisted experience may have accumulated some years of military service before 

being commissioned. Consequently, it is possible for these officers to have many 

more years of service than do other officers at the same pay grade who have no 

prior enlisted experience.   This becomes apparent when examining pay grade 

by time in service. A number of officers with prior enlisted service attend NPS, 

and this needs to be considered when interpreting results from the NPS surveys. 

2. Pay Grade 

The term “pay grade” indicates the level of pay assigned to a specific 

grade or rank (Ferguson, 2011). The group of written survey respondents was 

comprised of officers in pay grades O-1 through O-6, 92.4 percent of whom were 

in pay grades O-3, O-4, and O-5. Figure 1 shows the results of cross-tabulating 

responses to five “negative statements” about homosexuals in the military by pay 

grade. A “negative statement” means that a “Strongly Agree” or “Agree” response 

indicates a negative view toward homosexuality or the repeal of DADT. When 

examining responses to these statements, it becomes clear that increasing pay 

grade (from O-3 to O-5) correlates with decreasing acceptance of gays in the 

military and the repeal of DADT. It should be noted that the number of survey 

respondents in pay grades O-1 (eight officers), O-2 (ten officers), and O-6 (seven 

officers) are considered too small for comparative analysis and are shown here 

strictly for informational purposes (see Question 54 in Appendix A). 
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Figure 1.  2012 Pay Grade Demographic Cross Tabulation 1 

Figure 2 cross-tabulates the responses to five “positive statements” by pay 

grade. As with the so-called “negative statements,” here a “Strongly Agree” or 

“Agree” response is deemed to correspond with acceptance of homosexuals or 

the repeal of DADT. Again, while looking at the responses for officers in the O-3 

to O-5 pay grades, a very apparent trend is found: the more senior officers tend 

to have a lower level of acceptance or tolerance for homosexuals in the military 

and do not favor the repeal of DADT. 
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Figure 2.  2012 Pay Grade Demographic Cross Tabulation 2 

3. Time in Service 

Time in service is simply the number of years a service member has spent 

in the military. As previously discussed, time in service often correlates directly 

with pay grade due to the somewhat standardized promotion schedule employed 

by the military. This is not always the case, however, as is seen with officers who 

enter the military with an advanced rank (doctors, lawyers, etc.) and, conversely, 

with officers who spent the beginning of their service in the enlisted ranks. A 

relatively large number of Navy officers at NPS are “prior enlisted” and therefore 

have longer time in service, relative to their pay grade, when compared with the 

“traditional” Navy officer. 

Time in service is more equally distributed across the survey respondents 

than is pay grade (See Table 16). Recall that over 92 percent of respondents are 

divided among three (O-3 through O-5) of six officer pay grades. With the 

exception of the lowest category (two or fewer years of service, with less than 

one percent of respondents), each group of service years includes approximately 
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10 percent or more of the total survey sample. Consequently, it makes sense to 

consider them all when evaluating the survey results. 

Table 16.   Years of Service vs. Pay Gradea 

 
a Percentages found in Appendix A 

 

Figure 3 shows the results of cross-tabulating time in service with five 

“negative statements.”  The most obvious trend is that officers with sixteen to 

twenty years of service tend to hold the most negative responses on every 

question asked, which corresponds with previous findings. At first glance, it may 

be tempting to explain this using a “generational differences” theory. However, 

upon further examination, officers with more than twenty years of service (who 

are presumably older than those with sixteen to twenty years of service and 

comprise 11.2 percent of respondents) tend to have much more positive views of 

homosexuality among this sample. 

Years of Service Survey (n=331) Pay Grade Survey (n=327) 

Less than 2 0.6% O-1 2.4% 

2-5 9.7% O-2 3.1% 

6-9 22.4% O-3 55.7% 

10-12 21.1% O-4 28.4% 

13-15 20.2% O-5 8.3% 

16-20 14.8% O-6 2.1% 

More than 20 11.2%   
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Figure 3.  2012 Time in Service Demographic Cross Tabulation 1 

Similarly, Figure 4 shows the results of cross-tabulating time in service 

with five “positive statements.”  Again, and perhaps more obviously, NPS Navy 

officers with sixteen to twenty years of service tend to express the most 

disagreement on all questions asked, while officers with more than twenty years 

of service tend to exhibit more positive views at rates directly in line with all other 

groups. For some reason, officers with sixteen to twenty years of service stand 

noticeably apart from officers in all other categories based on time in the military. 
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Figure 4.  2012 Time in Service Demographic Cross Tabulation 2 

E. FOCUS GROUP ANALYSIS 

1. Overview 

As discussed in Chapter III, four separate focus group sessions were 

conducted to better understand the survey results. These sessions took place in 

a private classroom, and each lasted one hour. The discussion topics for these 

focus group sessions were predetermined; however, the outline was loosely 

followed, as the researchers allowed participants a certain degree of freedom to 

control conversations and to relate their personal comments and anecdotes.   

2. Day One 

The first session included five participants. Of these, three participants 

were in pay grade O-3 and two were in pay grade O-4. The gender breakdown 

was three men and two women. Participation was about equally active by all who 

attended, with no one person dominating the conversation and everyone 

contributing valuable opinions. The overall tone of the group was that of general 

indifference toward the repeal of DADT, with officers’ remarks such as “I don’t 
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really care” and “nothing has changed.”  Although the participants seemed 

personally indifferent toward the repeal, some did express an opinion that it has 

affected unit readiness, both positively and negatively. On the positive side, 

opinions were typically expressed that “now there won’t be as many unexpected 

losses due to someone coming out of the closet,” which would therefore help 

readiness. At the same time, a few officers agreed that repealing DADT might 

create yet another group of sailors who might require an “awareness month” and 

how that could eventually “alienate other groups that are not recognized for 

things.” 

While everyone in the session agreed that they would have no problem 

working for or with a homosexual service member, saying that people should be 

able to easily differentiate between personal lifestyle choices and professional 

conduct, there was no real consensus among the group when it came to the 

issue of berthing. Some participants didn’t care, while others felt that the Navy 

should either require separate berthing for all groups, based on gender and 

sexual orientation, or have no separate berthing at all, regardless of gender or 

sexual orientation. This notion sparked an interesting conversation among the 

group as participants became fixated on the idea. In fact, when the researchers 

tried to move the conversation along to the topic of fraternization, the participants 

ended up continuing to talk about berthing issues. Overall, the general feeling on 

the subject was that, although the existing policy might make people slightly 

uncomfortable, as long as everyone acted in accordance with current guidelines 

regarding personal conduct, there should be no issue. 

With regard to equal benefits for same-sex spouses, all participants 

agreed that those benefits should be afforded to all military dependents, 

regardless of sexual orientation. The one point of contention had to do with 

expenses associated with artificial insemination or surrogacy for homosexual 

couples, as some participants felt that they should not be covered under Tricare 

health benefits in the event that DOMA is repealed. 
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3. Day Two 

The second focus group session was the most demographically diverse of 

the four sessions conducted. Of the five officers who participated, one was in pay 

grade O-2, three were in pay grade O-3, and one was in pay grade O-4, with 

three men and two women. As was the case during the first session, group-wide 

participation was very good. A few participants had more to say than some of the 

others, but everyone made solid contributions to the discussion. 

An interesting theme emerged among a few participants that addressed 

their feelings toward the repeal of DADT. Although they stated that they were 

personally opposed to the repeal, or at the very least homosexuality, based on 

their moral or religious beliefs, they all agreed that it wouldn’t adversely affect the 

military as long as people conducted themselves in a professional manner. All 

participants expressed the sentiment that the Navy has become more accepting 

of homosexuality throughout the course of time that DADT existed and beyond. 

As one officer explained: “As older generations are being phased out, as they are 

retiring and younger people are replacing them, it kind of mirrors society and the 

younger generations don’t care. They have never cared either way. They have 

never had to make that decision because it was always just acceptable to them. 

But, older generations were faced with that decision where it was taboo.”  On the 

issue of unit readiness, their sentiments echoed that of the previous group in that 

the repeal of DADT has had no negative effects. 

4. Day Three 

The third session, while not as diverse as the first two, offered a very 

interesting perspective due to its relative seniority among the rest of the 

sessions. The four participants included one officer in pay grade O-4 and three in 

pay grade O-5. All participants were men. While every participant offered his 

views during the session, one particular officer had much more to say than did 

the others. This could be seen as evidence that officers with the strongest 

opinions on the subject were the ones most likely to volunteer and speak out. 
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This session had, by far, the most opposition toward the repeal among all 

of the groups. Because of the strength of the opinions and the long-windedness 

of some participants, the only topics discussed had to do with personal feelings 

about the repeal of DADT, thoughts on how DOMA still being in place affects the 

repeal, and how repealing DADT affects unit readiness. Two of the four 

participants seemed to be very suspicious of why repealing DADT was 

“necessary.”  One participant, having previously been a Commanding Officer, 

offered his opinions on the difficulty of enforcing the repeal from a command 

perspective. It was interesting to hear the responses every time a new topic was 

introduced, because these participants would always seem to paint it in a 

negative light. The other two participants seemed to play “devil’s advocate” for 

most of the session, offering differing points of view just to counter the negative. 

Because of this, it was somewhat difficult to ascertain if these were their actual 

beliefs or if they just felt the other side of the story needed to be voiced. In the 

end, this was a very interesting session because it offered unique perspectives 

that had yet to be revealed. 

5. Day Four 

The final session offered the least amount of demographic diversity, with 

all four participants being men in pay grade O-3. It was also the group that 

seemed to agree the most on how they viewed the repeal of DADT. The very first 

comment, when asked how they generally felt about the repeal, was “it is about 

time!”  This comment was followed with agreement from the rest of the 

participants, as they noted the lack of disturbance in the force, offering a few 

anecdotes about co-workers they knew were gay prior to the repeal, and how 

nothing changed after the repeal went into effect. 

All participants also felt very strongly about DOMA, saying it is an unjust 

law that does not provide equal benefits to all service members. They went on to 

suggest an “easy fix” by changing terminology from “marriage” (which to many 

has religious connotations) to “civil union” (which is viewed more as a legal 
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matter). As with previous sessions, however, this group did express some 

apprehension about personally living with a homosexual service member, citing 

potential “awkwardness.”  But they also went on to say that they expect all 

service members to act professionally and courteously in their living 

environments; and, after the initial shock of having a homosexual roommate wore 

off, it would be “no big deal.” 

Finally, on the issue of readiness, all participants agreed that repealing 

DADT would have no major effects. One person cited personally knowing 

someone who had joined the military because of the repeal. Others felt that, as 

long as the Navy’s mission continued to be everyone’s focus, a person’s race, 

gender, or sexual orientation made no difference. 
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V. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. SUMMARY 

In March 2009, 1,167 retired admirals and generals signed a statement 

that read: “Repeal [of ‘Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell’ or ‘DADT’]… would undermine 

recruiting and retention, impact leadership at all levels, have adverse effects on 

the willingness of parents who lend their sons and daughters to military service, 

and eventually break the All-Volunteer Force.”  From this action alone, it is clear 

that many military leaders were significantly concerned about removing DADT, 

even as late as 2009, when it was obvious that public opinion favored repeal. 

The primary goal of this research was to answer the following question: have 

Navy officers’ attitudes toward homosexuals serving openly in the military 

changed over the past 19 years; more specifically, have theses attitudes 

changed since the repeal of DADT? Further, in the views of Navy officers at 

NPS, has the repeal of DADT affected the Navy’s ability to fulfill its mission? 

The present study is the sixth in a series of thesis projects at the Naval 

Postgraduate School (NPS) that began in 1993–1994. Previously, a survey was 

administered at NPS to assess the attitudes of officers regarding DADT in 1994 

(Cleveland and Ohl, 1994), 1996 (Friery, 1997), 1999 (Bicknell, 2000), 2004 

(Garcia, 2009), and 2010 (Ferguson, 2011). This nearly 20-year project thus 

spans the entire history of DADT, beginning soon after its introduction in 

December 1993, through its repeal in December 2010, and now over one year 

past its formal removal in September 2011. 

This research began with a review of relevant literature, including national-

level studies, prior Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) theses, and psychological 

and sociological theories. Of particular note, two comprehensive studies by the 

RAND Corporation (one in 1993 and another in 2010) concluded that allowing 

homosexuals to serve openly in the military would have very little effect on 

military readiness, provided that the new policy was implemented properly 
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(Rostker et al., 1993; Rostker et al., 2010). Additionally, a Department of Defense 

study by the Comprehensive Review Working Group found that repealing DADT 

posed little risk to the overall effectiveness of the military; and, although there 

might be some short-term disruption to unit cohesion and retention, these would 

not last long (DoD, 2010). 

The present research employed the same core survey used in the five 

previous projects at NPS. Several questions on the survey were omitted and 

several were added, given that DADT had been removed and that the scope of 

the present research had expanded to include post-repeal issues. In November 

2012, an updated, 59-item survey was launched, asking Navy officers at NPS to 

express their views on homosexuals serving openly in the military and the repeal 

of DADT. Of 573 Navy officers in the target population, 358 responded to the 

survey, for a total response rate of over 62 percent. Soon after the survey was 

closed, focus groups of Navy officers were convened to learn of personal 

experiences and to obtain greater insight regarding officers’ attitudes. This was 

the first time that focus groups were used in direct connection with the NPS-

DADT survey to study Navy officers’ attitudes. 

Throughout the research process, several trends came to light. First, NPS 

Navy officers’ attitudes on the repeal of DADT are overwhelmingly positive. This 

can be seen consistently in the responses to numerous questions on the survey 

and in focus group conversations. Further, Navy officers’ overall acceptance of 

homosexuals serving openly in the military continues to increase, as it has since 

the first survey was conducted at NPS in 1994, and this acceptance is at an all-

time high in 2012. Additionally, although Navy officers agree that sexual 

preference does not affect their willingness to work with a homosexual, 

habitability and berthing issues may still exist. Finally, variances in Navy officers’ 

attitudes are found among certain demographic groups, and further research 

may help to explain why these differences exist. These conclusions are 

discussed in greater detail below. 
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B. CONCLUSIONS 

1. NPS Navy officers’ views have shifted dramatically since 1994 from 

strongly negative to strongly positive toward repeal of DADT and 

homosexuals serving openly 

Since 1994, when the survey was first administered to NPS students, 

Navy officers’ attitudes have changed dramatically regarding the DADT policy. 

Positive responses to Question 18, “The current policy is good for national 

defense,” jumped from 18.0 percent to 67.4 percent; and responses to Question 

33, “On the whole, I like the current policy better than the old policy,” rose from 

23.3 percent to 67.3 percent. In 2012, not only did respondents prefer the new 

policy (the repeal of DADT), they also felt that it “protects the rights of all sailors, 

regardless of sexual orientation,” (Question 15) at a rate of 75.0 percent, nearly 

doubled from 35.5 percent nineteen years earlier. 

Gays were allowed to serve openly in the military beginning in September 

2011after a period of preparation and training for the change in policy. As 

discussed previously, the congressional bill to repeal DADT was actually enacted 

in December 2010, less than two months after the 2010 survey was 

administered. Anticipating the repeal of DADT, the 2010 survey included an item 

that stated, “Gays and Lesbians should be allowed to serve openly in our 

military,” (Question 16 in the 2012 survey). Surprisingly, in the two years between 

these surveys, agreement with this statement increased from 59.8 percent to 

73.4 percent. The question most like this one from the earlier surveys asked 

participants about the statement, “Homosexuals should not be restricted from 

serving anywhere in the Navy,” with which merely 24.6 percent of Navy officers 

agreed in 1994. 

 Several reasons may help to explain why Navy officers’ attitudes toward 

the repeal of DADT and homosexuals serving openly have shifted from 

overwhelmingly negative to overwhelmingly positive over the past nineteen 

years. First, to investigate the possible reasons for this change, researchers 

cross-tabulated Question 39 (“I have a friend or relative who is homosexual”) with 
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question 20 (“I feel uncomfortable in the presence of homosexuals and have 

difficulty interacting normally with them”), in an attempt to see if having a gay 

friend or relative influenced one’s general comfort level around gays. The results 

of this cross-tabulation directly follow Allport’s (1954) “contact hypothesis,” 

proposing that increased interpersonal contact tends to result in higher levels of 

acceptance among groups. The proportion of Navy officers who responded 

positively to knowing a homosexual service member or to having a homosexual 

friend or family member has grown significantly since the first survey was 

administered in 1994. 

Next, the fleet-wide training administered prior to the repeal of DADT may 

have played a strongly positive role in the change in attitudes. It was widely 

regarded as being effective, supported in the positive views expressed by 72 

percent of NPS Navy officers on Question 42 of the survey. 

Further, the shift in Navy officers’ attitudes over time likely reflects  the 

same migration in attitudes displayed by the general public. As discussed in 

Chapter IV, Gallup polls show that the American public’s acceptance of 

homosexuals serving openly in the military has increased over the same period 

and actually exceeds that of Navy officers surveyed for this research. 

The finding that Navy officers’ attitudes have shifted dramatically from 

strongly negative to strongly positive toward the repeal of DADT, along with a 

concurrent shift in views about homosexuality more generally, is important 

because it shows that the Navy (at least as it applies to the officers associated 

with NPS) is a stronger, more resilient force than assumed by many opponents of 

the repeal. More than a year beyond the repeal, the All-Volunteer Force has not 

suffered any major damage and is far from “broken” (Belkin et al., 2012). 

2. A vast majority of NPS Navy officers say they have no difficulty 

serving with homosexuals, even though a number of these officers 

claim to feel uncomfortable sharing living quarters with a homosexual  

As indicated in the Leadership and Military Environment sections of 

Chapter IV, over three-quarters of NPS Navy officers claimed that they “would 
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have no difficulty working for a homosexual Commanding Officer” (Question 21) 

and 86 percent “would have no difficulty obeying an order from the Commanding 

Officer to work with a homosexual coworker on a difficult or dangerous 

assignment” (Question 27). This corresponds with the relatively high acceptance 

by officers of homosexuals in the military displayed in responses to many other 

questions. It may also suggest that these officers place professionalism and the 

Navy’s mission above any personal beliefs about sexual orientation. Things 

become a little less clear when these same officers were asked about berthing 

integration. Over 40 percent selected “Agree” or “Strongly Agree” for Question 

29, “I would feel uncomfortable having to share my room with a homosexual 

service member.”  Looking at the responses from another angle, this means that 

about three out of five Navy officers, a clear majority, would not feel 

uncomfortable sharing a room with someone who is gay. When asked specifically 

about this issue during the focus groups, participants overwhelmingly responded 

that, ultimately, professionalism would win out and that sharing berthing space 

with a homosexual is something that has been occurring since long before the 

repeal of DADT.  

Military leadership should applaud the fact that many Navy officers are 

inclined to shelve their personal beliefs, when necessary, to align with DoD 

policy. This also suggests that the Navy continues to retain and promote high-

quality officers, which in turn can help to explain why the repeal of DADT has 

gone so smoothly. 

3. Higher-ranking NPS Navy officers and those with 16–20 YOS tend to 

be less tolerant than officers in other YOS groups  

The results of the 2012 survey were analyzed by demographic group to 

see if any trends could be identified. Two demographic categories with 

noteworthy differences were pay grade and time in service. For example, those 

in higher pay grades tend to be generally less tolerant or accepting of 

homosexuals in the military than are more junior officers. This was evident for 

NPS Navy officers in the O-3, O-4, and O-5 pay grades. (Note that the O-1, O-2, 

and O-6 pay grades were not included because of small sample size.)  Variance 
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in officers’ attitudes with respect to time in service, however, was not so 

consistent. Officers’ attitudes were generally steady across all time-in-service 

groups, with the only distinct difference occurring among those with sixteen to 

twenty years of service. This group was consistently more negative in their 

responses. 

One possible explanation for the higher negative response from officers in 

the sixteen to twenty year group involves their proximity to retirement. These 

officers are probably on their last tour before retirement eligibility, and they are 

perhaps less likely to mask their true attitudes regarding policy changes. 

Because most are preparing to transition to civilian life, they may not be as 

concerned with getting the best fitness report or toeing the Navy’s line regarding 

personnel policy. A number of these officers may not have had the career and 

advancement they had hoped to achieve, including more deployments than 

anticipated. More to the point, the careers of these officers coincide with the 

history of DADT; a few could have been commissioned in the Navy even before 

DADT was established in 1994. A combination of these factors could help to 

explain why their collective attitudes toward homosexuals serving in the military 

and the repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” are proportionately more negative than 

those of every other time-in-service group. 

Another possible theory to explain why Navy officers with sixteen to twenty 

years of military service generally have more negative views regarding 

homosexuals in the military is Allport’s (1954) “contact hypothesis,” discussed 

above. Cross-tabulation shows that these officers are the least likely of all 

officers by time in service group to “have a friend or relative who is homosexual” 

(Question 39). They are also among the least likely to say that they know a 

homosexual service member (Question 40). 

More important than explaining why an “older” group of officers is less 

positive (or more negative) than their counterparts is recognizing that these 

officers are being replaced by younger, more accepting officers. Based on the 

results of the NPS study, spanning nearly two decades, the Navy officer corps is 
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likely becoming more and more tolerant and accepting of homosexuals serving in 

the military, and this is the future. 

C. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Expand the survey sample beyond Navy officers at the Naval 

Postgraduate School 

The 2012 written survey was administered to the Navy officer population 

associated with NPS, including resident and distance learning students as well 

as Navy staff members. The views of these men and women are interesting and 

important because they are among the current and future leaders of the United 

States Navy. The survey respondents embody a wide range of pay grades that 

include the most junior officers through those at or beyond the major command 

level, along with representatives from a vast array of occupational specialties. 

This diversity has helped to develop a more complete picture of NPS Navy 

officers’ attitudes on the repeal of DADT. Nevertheless, since the surveys were 

limited to officers at NPS, the results are only suggestive of what one might 

expect to find in the Navy officer corps as a whole. Further research could seek 

to expand the target population by sampling officers in fleet concentration areas, 

possibly including enlisted men and women, to develop a more accurate view of 

trends across the Navy. 

Future research, if undertaken, should also utilize more focus groups. 

Focus group sessions conducted for the present research proved to be very 

useful in putting a “human face” on the survey data and providing clues toward 

understanding the observed trends.   

2. Further analyze reasons behind 16–20 YOS group acceptance level 

The six surveys that have been completed at NPS contain a vast amount 

of data, unique in the fact that active-duty military members at the same location 

were surveyed periodically over a nineteen-year period. Significantly more 

research could be conducted using the information gathered through these 

studies to better inform future policy decisions in the Navy and throughout the 

Department of Defense (DoD). 
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One very interesting trend, as discussed above, relates to the differences 

in attitudes among officers by their time in service, particularly for those in the 

years just preceding retirement. Further analysis may yield some very interesting 

insight as to why this specific demographic group differs so much from the rest of 

the sample. Also of interest is the possible influence of Allport’s (1954) “contact 

hypothesis” on the observed trend of increasing acceptance, highlighted in the 

both the results and conclusions of the present study. 

3. Continue to monitor post-repeal effects on fleet readiness, particularly 

fairness and potential harassment 

Even though previous and current research indicates that the repeal of 

DADT has had little-to-no impact on military readiness, it is worth remembering 

that less than two years have elapsed since the current policy took effect. With 

the possibility of same-sex benefits for “proven” partnerships, hiding one’s sexual 

preference may become less desirable than it appears to have been in the 

immediate aftermath of the repeal. As more homosexuals choose to reveal their 

sexual identity, issues of fair treatment or partiality are likely to become more 

prevalent. Strict adherence to existing policies must be enforced to prevent any 

possible injustice from occurring. 

As this thesis comes to a close, the researchers hope that it has helped to 

shed some light on how a specific group of Navy officers feel about the repeal of 

DADT and homosexuals serving openly in the military. Ideally, the conclusions 

and recommendations will provide policy makers with some insight that will help 

with future policy decisions. 
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APPENDIX A. SURVEY RESPONSE FREQUENCIES 

This appendix shows the response frequencies for the surveys conducted in 1994, 1996, 
1999, 2004, 2010, and 2012 for research on the ‘Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell’ policy at NPS. Items in 
bold represent findings in the 2012 study. Questions that are entirely unique to the 2012 survey 
have been highlighted in green. 
 
1. I have read the consent to participate form and understand the content of this survey.  
 
 
 
 
2. Full and open acceptance of homosexuals in the military sends the wrong message to 

the rest of society. 
 
  Strongly Agree Disagree  Strongly 
  Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  16.7% 7.6% 28.8% 47.0% 
2010

a
 (n = 382)  18.3% 17.3% 36.4% 28.0% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  21.9% 24.3% 36.2% 17.4% 

1999
c 
(n = 215)  32.6% 26.5% 26.1% 14.9% 

1996
d 
(n = 306)  43.1% 22.7% 24.7% 9.4% 

1994
e 
(n = 605)  52.9% 20.0% 18.8% 8.3% 

 
 
 
 
 
3. I would prefer not to have homosexuals in my command.  
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 331)  14.2% 13.6% 29.6% 42.6% 
2010

a
 (n = 381)  17.6% 20.7% 35.7% 26.0% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  23.1% 31.4% 33.5% 11.7% 

1999
c
 (n = 215)  37.2%  29.3% 23.7% 9.8% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  46.1%  31.6% 15.8% 6.4% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  55.5%  26.7%  11.2% 6.6% 

 
 
 
 
 
4. Homosexuals are born that way. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 328)  22.0% 37.2% 22.6% 18.3% 
2010

a
 (n = 380)  15.3% 37.9% 29.5% 17.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)   9.9% 43.1% 28.4% 18.3% 

1999
c
 (n = 214)   8.9% 31.3% 29.4% 30.4% 

1996
d 
(n = 306)   10.3% 26.1% 36.4% 27.1% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)   8.8% 23.8% 38.5% 28.9% 
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5. Homosexual orientation is learned through society interaction and can be changed by 
will. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 328)  11.6% 23.8% 37.5% 27.1% 
2010

a
 (n = 377)  9.0% 26.8% 44.8% 19.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  9.3% 30.5% 47.6% 12.3% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  17.8% 27.2% 40.4% 14.6% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  12.9% 32.5% 42.4% 12.2% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  19.7% 32.0% 36.8% 11.5% 

 
 
 
 
6. The difference between sexual conduct and sexual orientation are clearly defined and I 
can distinguish the two. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 327)  52.9% 34.6% 9.8%  2.8% 
2010

a
 (n = 383)  42.0% 46.0% 9.7%  2.3% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  36.2% 48.8% 12.0% 2.4% 

1999
c
 (n = 216)  46.3% 39.4% 10.7% 3.7% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  40.7% 34.4% 17.5% 7.3% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  33.9% 33.6% 22.0% 10.5% 

 
 
 
 
7. I would have no difficulty working for a homosexual Commanding Officer. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 331)  47.7% 29.6% 12.7% 10.0% 
2010

a
 (n = 383)  30.3% 37.3% 18.8% 13.6% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  17.4% 43.1% 24.6% 14.7% 

1999
c
 (n = 214)  13.1% 29.4% 29.0% 28.5% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  8.3% 28.9% 28.6% 34.2% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  10.0% 20.4% 24.8% 44.8% 

 
 
 
 
8. Lawful off-duty sexual activity would be of no concern to me. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 329)  62.3% 25.2% 7.9%  4.6% 
2010

a
 (n = 385)  50.4% 38.7% 6.5%  4.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  29.0% 53.3% 12.3% 4.5% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  36.2% 45.5% 10.8% 7.5% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  26.4% 45.2% 17.4% 11.0% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  29.3% 40.7% 16.0% 14.0% 
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9. Allowing homosexual personnel within the Navy can cause the downfall of good order 
and discipline.  
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  9.7% 17.0% 25.5% 47.9% 
2010

a
 (n = 382)  15.2% 21.7% 38.7% 24.3% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  19.8% 31.7% 40.4% 7.5% 

1999
c
 (n = 214)  29.4% 29.4% 28.5% 12.6% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  31.9% 34.6% 24.3%  9.3% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  49.5% 29.3% 14.0%  7.0% 

 
 
 
 
10. Homosexuality is a medical/psychological anomaly that can be changed to 
heterosexual preference through treatment. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 325)  4.3% 10.8% 34.8% 50.2% 
2010

a
 (n = 378)  2.9% 13.2% 44.4% 39.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  4.2% 16.5% 54.5% 23.7% 

1999
c
 (n = 20B)  7.2% 15.9% 49.5% 27.4% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  6.8% 18.8% 48.6% 25.7% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  9.3% 21.3% 45.0% 24.4% 

 
 
 
 
11. Gays and lesbians should be tolerated in our society 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 329)  59.0% 31.3% 5.5%  4.3% 
2010

a
 (n = 383)  41.3% 47.3% 7.3%  4.2% 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
12. I can easily determine whether or not someone is homosexual by appearance and 
mannerisms. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  0.9% 23.0% 57.0% 19.1% 
2010

a
 (n = 380)  1.8% 16.3% 63.2% 18.7% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  0.9% 12.3% 62.3% 23.7% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  1.4% 9.4% 63.9% 25.4% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  1.7% 8.0% 59.9% 30.4% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  1.4% 9.4% 58.5% 30.7% 
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13. Homosexuals can be trusted with secret military documents. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  62.1% 30.9% 3.9%  3.0% 
2010

a
 (n = 384)  48.4% 46.4% 3.4%  1.8% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  29.3% 59.3% 8.1% 3.0% 

1999
c
 (n = 214)  27.6% 55.6% 9.8% 7.0% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  22.1% 57.5% 11.7% 8.7% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  19.6% 50.8% 20.2% 9.4% 

 
 
 
 
14. Gays and lesbians should be tolerated in our military. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 328)  52.7% 26.8% 10.1% 10.4% 
2010

a
 (n = 384)  34.6% 39.6% 15.1% 10.7% 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
15. The current policy protects the rights of all sailors regardless of sexual orientation. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 327)  29.7% 45.3% 15.6% 9.5% 
2010

a
 (n = 379)  16.4% 32.2% 35.4% 16.1% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  7.8% 46.1% 38.0% 7.8% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  8.0% 47.4% 31.5% 13.2% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  6.8% 43.6% 34.8% 14.9% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  6.5% 29.0% 41.9% 22.6% 

 
 
 
 
16. Gays and lesbians should be allowed to serve openly in our military. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 327)  48.3% 25.1% 9.2%  17.4% 
2010

a
 (n = 383)  28.2% 31.6% 20.9% 19.3% 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 
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17. Homosexuals are more likely to suffer emotional problems in a military setting. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n=330)  8.5% 27.9% 47.0% 16.7% 
2010

a
 (n = 379)  15.0% 35.6% 39.3% 10.0% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  12.6% 47.9% 32.3% 6.6% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  15.0%  41.3% 33.8% 9.9% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  20.2%  42.8% 32.0% 5.1% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  24.4%  41.7% 27.8% 6.1% 

 
 
 
 
18. The current policy is good for national defense. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 329)  25.2% 42.2% 17.9% 14.6% 
2010

a
 (n = 374)  13.1% 38.5% 36.9% 11.5% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  4.5% 41.6% 44.6%  8.1% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  3.3% 32.4% 40.9% 23.5% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  4.7% 24.9% 43.1% 27.3% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  2.6% 15.4% 36.4% 45.6% 

 
 
 
 
19. People are either heterosexually or homosexually oriented. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 326)  6.7% 34.0% 48.2% 11.0% 
2010

a
 (n = 379)  9.5% 38.0% 44.9% 7.7% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  6.3% 32.0% 54.5% 6.6% 

1999
c
 (n = 211)  8.5%  32.7%  45.0%  13.7% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  8.4%  25.8%  52.5%  13.4% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  9.8%  30.8%  47.7%  11.7% 

 
 
 
 
20. I feel uncomfortable in the presence of homosexuals and have difficulty interacting 
normally with them. 
  
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 331) 5.1% 10.9% 40.5% 43.5% 
2010

a
 (n = 384)  3.4% 14.1% 47.1% 35.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  4.2% 16.8% 56.6% 22.5% 

1999
c
 (n = 214)  7.9% 28.5% 45.8% 17.8% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  10.3% 33.9% 44.9% 11.0% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  17.8% 40.0% 34.7% 7.5% 
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21. A division officer’s sexual preference has no effect on the officer’s ability to lead.  
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 331)  47.1% 33.5% 13.6% 5.7% 
2010

a
 (n = 384)  37.2% 37.5% 18.8% 6.5% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  21.0% 42.5% 26.6% 9.9% 

1999
c
 (n = 215)  19.5% 36.3% 27.4% 16.7% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  12.9% 40.3% 32.0% 14.9% 

1994
e
 (n = 60S)  11.9% 26.4% 32.5% 29.2% 

 
 
 
 
22. Religious teachings provide the only real obstacles to total acceptance of gays in the 
Navy. 
  
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 331) 5.4% 15.7% 47.4% 31.4% 
2010

a
 (n = 381)  2.9% 10.2% 52.2% 34.6% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  4.5% 11.7% 52.7% 30.5% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  4.2% 6.1% 47.0% 42.7% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  2.7% 5.0% 44.5% 47.8% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  4.5% 5.4% 34.3% 55.8% 

 
 
 
 
23. Civilian homosexuals are of no consequence to me. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 328)  42.4% 32.9% 18.0% 6.7% 
2010

a
 (n = 378)  31.0% 44.4% 18.3% 6.3% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  17.7% 48.8% 26.0% 6.6% 

1999
c
 (n = 214)  17.3% 40.2% 33.2% 9.4% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  14.0% 37.2% 35.2% 13.6% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  16.0% 39.4% 31.2% 13.4% 

 
 
 
 
24. I would not want a gay person as a neighbor. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 331)  4.8% 9.7% 32.9% 52.6% 
2010

a
 (n = 382)  3.7% 10.5% 50.5% 35.3% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  4.2% 15.0% 51.8% 29.0% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  6.6% 25.4% 43.7% 24.4% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  11.4% 27.3% 47.8% 13.5% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  16.2% 28.9% 41.1% 13.8% 
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25. Gay men would not be reliable in a combat situation. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  3.9% 6.7% 37.3% 52.1% 
2010

a
 (n = 381)  2.1% 9.7% 49.3% 38.8% 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
26. Being gay or lesbian is likely a genetic or biological trait. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 326)  16.3% 35.9% 31.0% 16.9% 
2010

a
 (n = 378)  12.4% 34.9% 38.1% 14.6% 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
27. I would have no difficulty obeying an order from the Commanding Officer to work with 
a homosexual co-worker on a difficult or dangerous assignment. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  52.7% 33.3% 9.1%  4.8% 
2010

a
 (n = 381)  35.7% 44.4% 14.4% 5.5% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  21.0% 56.9% 15.6% 5.4% 

1999
c
 (n = 2l4)  20.6% 46.7% 20.6% 12.2% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  16.6% 45.0% 27.8% 10.6% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  14.3% 35.4% 30.2% 20.1% 

 
 
 
 
28. Homosexuals and heterosexuals should have equal rights. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 328)  57.6% 28.4% 8.2%  5.8% 
2010

a
 (n = 381)  40.7% 43.0% 12.9% 3.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  26.3% 47.0% 21.0% 4.8% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  29.6% 40.9% 19.3% 10.3% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  23.3% 43.9% 15.9% 16.9% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  20.3% 40:2% 21.5% 18.0% 
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29. I would feel uncomfortable having to share my room with a homosexual service 
member. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 328)  21.3% 19.2% 36.0% 23.5% 
2010

a 
(n = 384)  27.1% 25.0% 32.6% 15.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
30. Homosexuals could pose a health risk to the Navy. 
  
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 329)  9.7% 14.0% 34.0% 42.2% 
2010

a
 (n = 381)  10.4% 17.0% 45.2% 27.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  10.2% 29.0% 45.5% 14.4% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  18.3% 31.0% 35.7% 15.0% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  25.8% 39.6% 27.2% 7.4% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  37.0% 37.0% 20.1% 5.9% 

 
 
 
 
31. Compared with my peers, I consider myself more tolerant on the issue of homosexuals 
in the military. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  23.3% 46.1% 27.3% 3.3% 
2010

a
 (n = 381)  20.2% 55.6% 21.8% 2.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  18.0% 52.1% 24.6% 4.2% 

1999
c
 (n = 214)  14.5% 56.1% 22.4% 7.0% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  15.7% 48.5% 31.4% 4.4% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  15.9% 40.2% 34.6% 9.3% 

 
 
 
 
32. Allowing gays and lesbians to serve openly in the military increases the overall 
effectiveness of the armed forces. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  27.9% 33.0% 21.2% 17.9% 
2010

a
 (n = 381)  13.4% 33.1% 32.8% 20.7% 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 
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33. On the whole, I like the current policy better than the old policy. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 331)  32.9% 34.4% 13.0% 19.6% 
2010

a
 (n = 363)  5.2% 58.4% 30.3% 6.3% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  3.3% 53.3% 32.9% 8.4% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  3.8% 40.4% 33.8% 22.1% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  2.8% 27.0% 36.7% 33.6% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  4.7% 18.6% 30.8% 45.9% 

 
 
 
 
34. My attitude toward homosexuals has become more tolerant since the current policy 
was adopted. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 328)  3.0% 15.9% 53.4% 27.7% 
2010

a
 (n = 365)  1.4% 25.8% 62.2% 10.7% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  0.6% 29.9% 57.8% 9.3% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  0.5% 19.7% 57.8% 22.1% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  1.4% 14.2% 56.8% 27.7% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  NA  NA NA NA 

 
 
 
 
35. The current policy has the effect of encouraging homosexuals to make unwanted 
sexual advances. 
  
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330) 6.4% 11.5% 38.2% 43.9% 
2010

a
 (n = 374)  2.1% 9.6% 58.0% 30.2% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  0.3% 9.6% 60.8% 27.8% 

1999
c
 (n = 215)  1.9% 8.8% 61.9% 27.4% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  5.2% 8.3% 64.7% 21.8% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  NA NA NA NA 

 
 
 
 
36. A homosexual’s safety or life could be in danger due to beliefs held by other service 
members. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 329)  5.8% 45.3% 36.8% 12.2% 
2010

a
 (n = 378)  16.4% 54.0% 25.7% 4.0% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  14.4% 65.9% 17.4% 2.4% 

1999
c
 (n = 214)  28.0% 58.4% 12.2% 1.4% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  26.8% 58.7% 12.4% 2.0% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  NA NA NA NA 
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37. The presence of a homosexual in my unit would interfere with mission 
accomplishment. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 331)  6.6% 11.5% 40.5% 41.4% 
2010

a
 (n = 380)  7.4% 18.4% 39.7% 34.5% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  7.2% 28.7% 47.0% 15.6% 

1999
c
 (n = 213)  18.3% 25.4% 40.4% 16.0% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  17.7% 33.0% 35.4% 13.9% 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  NA NA NA NA 

 
 
 
 
38. Homosexuals should have the same rights to marry as heterosexuals. 
  
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 329) 38.9% 22.8% 13.4% 24.9% 
2010

a
 (n = 377)  22.0% 27.6% 23.1% 27.3% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  12.3% 22.8% 22.8% 41.9% 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
39. I have a friend or relative who is homosexual. 
 
  Yes No  Unsure 
2012 (n = 331)  77.6% 11.2% 11.2% 
2010

a
 (n = 384)  63.8% 20.8% 15.4% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  56.6% 29.6% 13.8% 

1999
c
 (n = 214)  46.3% 36.5% 17.3% 

1996
d
 (n = 306)  46.1% 53.8% NA 

1994
e
 (n = 605)  28.5% 51.8% 18.9% 

 
 
 
 
40. I personally know a homosexual service member. 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  46.4% 28.8% 19.4% 5.5% 
2010

a
 (n = 377)  22.3% 27.9% 37.1% 12.7% 

2004
b
 (n = 334)  16.2% 19.2% 44.3% 19.5% 

1999
c
 (n = 212)  NA 21.2% NA NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 
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41. The repeal of DADT was the correct course of action for the Department of Defense. 
(Added 2012) 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  45.8% 23.9% 10.0% 20.3% 
2010

a
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
42. The training I received from the Navy prior to the repeal of DADT was effective. (Added 
2012) 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 328)  16.8% 55.2% 17.7% 10.4% 
2010

a
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
43. The definition of marriage is the union of one man and one woman. (Added 2012) 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 326)  33.1% 19.9% 23.6% 23.3% 
2010

a
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
44. Same-sex spouses of homosexual service members should be entitled to the same 
benefits provided to the spouses of heterosexual service members. (Added 2012) 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 329)  41.9% 28.3% 9.4%  20.4% 
2010

a
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 
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45. The repeal of DADT makes it less likely that I will stay in the Navy past my current 
service obligation. (Added 2012) 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 330)  6.4% 6.1% 29.1% 58.5% 
2010

a
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
46. Since the repeal of DADT, I have witnessed service members being more open about 
their sexual preferences. (Added 2012) 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 331)  15.7% 30.8% 41.1% 12.4% 
2010

a
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
47. The repeal of DADT has led to sexual misconduct in the Navy. (Added 2012) 
 
 Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
 Agree     Disagree 
2012 (n = 329)  4.6% 9.4% 46.5% 39.5% 
2010

a
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0)  NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
48. How has the repeal of DADT affected reenlistment in the Navy? (Added 2012) 
 
  Strongly  Positively No Effect Negatively Strongly 
  Positive     Negative 
2012 (n = 327) 1.5% 20.5% 66.1% 9.5%  2.4% 
2010

a
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 
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49. How has the repeal of DADT affected morale in the Navy? (Added 2012) 
 
  Strongly  Positively No Effect Negatively Strongly 
  Positive     Negative 
2012 (n = 327) 1.5% 26.9% 49.8% 18.3% 3.4% 
2010

a
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
50. How has the repeal of DADT affected retention in the Navy? (Added 2012) 
 
  Strongly  Positively No Effect Negatively Strongly 
  Positive     Negative 
2012 (n = 326) 1.5% 22.1% 64.1% 10.4% 1.8% 
2010

a
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

 
 
 
 
51. How has the repeal of DADT affected unit cohesion in the Navy? (Added 2012) 
 
  Strongly  Positively No Effect Negatively Strongly 
  Positive     Negative 
2012 (n = 330) 2.1% 17.6% 61.2% 12.5% 3.6% 
2010

a
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

2004
b
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1999
c
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1996
d
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 

1994
e
 (n = 0) NA NA NA NA  NA 
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Demographic Survey Response Frequencies: 
 

52. How many years have you been in the military? 
 
 Survey  
 (n=331)   
Less than 2 0.6%  
2–5 9.7%  
6–9 22.4%  
10–12 21.1%  
13–15 20.2%  
16–20 14.8%  
More than 20 11.2%  
 
 
 
 
53. I am (Gender): 
 
 Survey  
 (n=329)   
Male 85.4%  
Female 14.6%  
 
 
 
 
54. My race/ethnicity is: 
 
 Survey  
 (n=330)   
Hispanic 5.5%  
African American 3.9%  
Caucasian 77.9%  
Asian/Pacific Islander 3.9%  
Native American 1.2%  
Other 7.6%  
 
 
 
 
55. My designator is: 
 
 Survey  
 (n=329)   
Surface Warfare 21.3%  
Aviation 24.3%  
Submarine Warfare 10.0%  
Restricted Line 26.1%  
Staff Corps 10.6%  
Other 7.6%  
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56. My pay grade is: 
 
 Survey  
 (n=327)   
O-1 2.4%  
O-2 3.1%  
O-3 55.7%  
O-4 28.4%  
O-5 8.3%  
O-6 2.1%  
 
 
 
 
57. Are you enrolled in a resident program or distance learning at NPS? 
 
 Survey  
 (n=329)   
Resident 62.6%  
Distance learning 31.6%  
Other (e.g. Staff, TAD) 5.8%  
 
 
 
 

58 . Are you interested in participating in a confidential focus group related to the 

repeal of DADT and unit cohesion?  The focus group will expand on specific 

comments provided by the survey respondents and address additional points of 

interest. It should be emphasized that the privacy and confidentiality of all 

participants and their responses will be strictly protected under NPS-IRB 

guidelines.  
  
 Yes  No   
2012 (n = 323)  9.9% 90.0%  
 
 

 

59 . Please feel free to share any comments below.   95 comments 
 

a
 Source: Ferguson, L, III (2011). Navy and Marine Corps officers’ attitudes toward the “Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell” policy. (Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 85–103. 
 
b Source: Garcia, A. E. (2009). Naval officer attitudes toward the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy. 
(Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 71–84. 
 
c Source: Bicknell, J. W. (2000). Study of Naval officers’ attitudes toward homosexuals in the 
military (Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 165–176. 
 
d Source: Friery, M. R. (1997). Trend in Navy officer attitudes towards the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” 
policy. (Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 71–77. 
 
e Source: Cleveland, F. & Ohl, M. (1994). “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy analysis and 
interpretation. (Master’s thesis). Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 86–89 
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APPENDIX B. SURVEY RESPONSE FREQUENCIES: NAVY AND 
MARINE CORPS 

This appendix shows the response frequencies of both Navy and Marine Corps participants 
of the surveys conducted in 1994, 1996, 1999, 2004, 2010, and 2012 for research on the ‘Don’t 
Ask, Don’t Tell’ policy at NPS. The data in these charts represent the combined “Strongly Agree” 
and “Agree” responses for most survey items. Charts that show alternative answers are 
annotated. Questions that are entirely unique to the 2012 survey have been highlighted in green. 
 
1. I have read the consent to participate form and understand the content of this survey.  
 
 
2. Full and open acceptance of homosexuals in the military sends the wrong message to 

the rest of society. 
 

 
 

3. I would prefer not to have homosexuals in my command.  
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4. Homosexuals are born that way. 
 

 
 

5. Homosexual orientation is learned through society interaction and can be changed by 
will. 
 

 
 

6. The difference between sexual conduct and sexual orientation are clearly defined and I 
can distinguish the two. 
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7. I would have no difficulty working for a homosexual Commanding Officer. 
 

 
 

8. Lawful off-duty sexual activity would be of no concern to me. 
 

 
 

9. Allowing homosexual personnel within the Navy can cause the downfall of good order 
and discipline.  
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10. Homosexuality is a medical/psychological anomaly that can be changed to 
heterosexual preference through treatment. 
 

 
 

11. Gays and lesbians should be tolerated in our society 
 

 
 
12. I can easily determine whether or not someone is homosexual by appearance and 
mannerisms. 
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13. Homosexuals can be trusted with secret military documents. 
 

 
 
14. Gays and lesbians should be tolerated in our military. 
 

 
 
15. The current policy protects the rights of all sailors regardless of sexual orientation. 
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16. Gays and lesbians should be allowed to serve openly in our military. 
 

 
 
17. Homosexuals are more likely to suffer emotional problems in a military setting. 
 

 
 
18. The current policy is good for national defense. 
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19. People are either heterosexually or homosexually oriented. 
 

 
 

20. I feel uncomfortable in the presence of homosexuals and have difficulty interacting 
normally with them. 
  

 
 
21. A division officer’s sexual preference has no effect on the officer’s ability to lead.  
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22. Religious teachings provide the only real obstacles to total acceptance of gays in the 
Navy. 
  

 
 

23. Civilian homosexuals are of no consequence to me. 
 

 
 

24. I would not want a gay person as a neighbor. 
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25. Gay men would not be reliable in a combat situation. 
 

 
 

26. Being gay or lesbian is likely a genetic or biological trait. 
 

 
 

27. I would have no difficulty obeying an order from the Commanding Officer to work with 
a homosexual co-worker on a difficult or dangerous assignment. 
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28. Homosexuals and heterosexuals should have equal rights. 
 

 
 

29. I would feel uncomfortable having to share my room with a homosexual service 
member. 
 

 
 

30. Homosexuals could pose a health risk to the Navy. 
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31. Compared with my peers, I consider myself more tolerant on the issue of homosexuals 
in the military. 
 

 
 

32. Allowing gays and lesbians to serve openly in the military increases the overall 
effectiveness of the armed forces. 
 

 
 

33. On the whole, I like the current policy better than the old policy. 
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34. My attitude toward homosexuals has become more tolerant since the current policy 
was adopted. 
 

 
 
35. The current policy has the effect of encouraging homosexuals to make unwanted 
sexual advances. 
  

 
 
36. A homosexual’s safety or life could be in danger due to beliefs held by other service 
members. 
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37. The presence of a homosexual in my unit would interfere with mission 
accomplishment. 
 

 
 
38. Homosexuals should have the same rights to marry as heterosexuals. 
  

 
 
39. I have a friend or relative who is homosexual. (Data shown represent a “Yes” answer.) 
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40. I personally know a homosexual service member. 

 
 
41. The repeal of DADT was the correct course of action for the Department of Defense. 
(Added 2012) 

 
42. The training I received from the Navy prior to the repeal of DADT was effective. (Added 
2012) 
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43. The definition of marriage is the union of one man and one woman. (Added 2012) 
 

 
 

44. Same-sex spouses of homosexual service members should be entitled to the same 
benefits provided to the spouses of heterosexual service members. (Added 2012) 
 

 
 

45. The repeal of DADT makes it less likely that I will stay in the Navy past my current 
service obligation. (Added 2012) 
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46. Since the repeal of DADT, I have witnessed service members being more open about 
their sexual preferences. (Added 2012) 
 

 
 
47. The repeal of DADT has led to sexual misconduct in the Navy. (Added 2012) 
 

 
 
48. How has the repeal of DADT affected reenlistment in the Navy? (Added 2012) 
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49. How has the repeal of DADT affected morale in the Navy? (Added 2012) 
 

 
 
50. How has the repeal of DADT affected retention in the Navy? (Added 2012) 
 

 
 
51. How has the repeal of DADT affected unit cohesion in the Navy? (Added 2012) 
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52. How many years have you been in the military? 
 

 
 
53. I am (Gender): 
 

 
 
54. My race/ethnicity is: 
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55. My designator is: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
56. My pay grade is: 
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57. Are you enrolled in a resident program or distance learning at NPS? 
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APPENDIX C. 2012 SURVEY 

 
US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 

* 1. Introduction. You are Invited to participate In a research study entitled: US Navy 

Officer Attitudes on the Repeal of "Don~ Ask, Don't Tell". The purpose of the research Is to 

examine Navy officers' attitudes since the repeal of •Don't Ask Don't Tell" (DADT). Many of 

the questions have appeared on five previous surveys at NPS beginning In 1994. This Is 

part of an important and unique s-tudy that has tracked attitudes over the entire history of 

DADT. 

Proceduru. This survey should take approximately 20-30 minutes to complete. 

Voluntary Nature of the Study. Your participation in this study is strictly voluntary. If you 
choose to participate you can change your mind at any time and withdraw from the study. 

You will not be penalizH in any way or lose any benefits to which you would otherwise be 

entitled if you choose not to participate in thi.s study or to withdraw. The alternative to 

participating in the research is to not participate in the research. 

Potential Risks and Discomforts. The potential risks of partici pating In this study are 

minimal, Survey Monkey has been used at NPS as a proven survey tool with no known 

bnHtchK of confldentlallty. The survey will be administered In accordance with all NPS 

rules and regulations. 

Anticipated Benefits. The results should provide the Department of Defense and Navy with 
curr.nt information on the attitudes of Navy officen regarding the repeal of DADT. This 

survey replicates pr.vlous surveys at NPS administered in 1994-,1996,1999,2004, and 

2010. You will not benefit directly from your participation ia this research. 

Compensation for Participation. No tangible compensation will be given. 

Confidentiality & Privacy Ac:t. Any information that is obtained during this stud'y will be 

kept confidential to the full extent permiHed by law. All efforts, within reason, w ill be made 

to keep your personal information in your research record confidential but total 

confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. The storage and access of all information received 

for this study will be maintained by the primary researchers. All data will be saved on the 

NPS secure server. 

Points of Contact. If uestions or comments about the research or ou 

Page 1 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 

experience an injury or have questions about any discomforts that you experience while 

taking part in this study please contact the Principal Investigator, Dr. Mark Eitel berg, 656-

31601 meitelberg@np5.edu. Questions about your rights as a renarch subject or any other 

concerns may be addressed to the Naval Postgraduate SchooiiRB Chair, Dr. Lawrence 

Shattuck, (831)656·2473, 1gshattu@nps.edu. 

NOTICE: Since t.hls Is part of a continuing s1udy, this DADT survey must follow the same 

format us&d In previous versions. Conuquently, "Undecided'' Is not an option for the 

majority of the questktns. Please select the response that Is closest to your views, to 

ensure the survey is filled out completely. Thanks In advance for your s11pport. 

*•J have read the conM nt to participate form and understand the content of this survey 

QvK 
o ... 

Page 2 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 

2. Full and open acceptance of homosexuals in the military sends the wrong message to 

the rest of society? 

0 SIJOI'II)Iy AI)IM 

Q Agee 

Q o .. ,,.. 
Q serongey OiMor .. 

3.1 would pr.fer not to have a homosexual In my command? 

0 St.ronljly Agr .. 

0 """ 
Qono~ 

Q SlrooglyO~ee 

4. Homosexuals are bom that way. 

Q ~ongly Agree 

Q .-.vu 
Q auor• 

Q Strongly 01$aogree 

5. Homosexual orientation is learned through society interaction and can be changed by 
will. 

Q Strongly Agree 

o ... ~·· 
Q auor• 

Q Strongly O~WQree 

6. The difference between sexual conduct and sexual orientation is clearly defined and I 

can distinguish between the two. 

Q Strongly Agree 

Q ~.gee 

Q o .. grw 

Q Strong!)' OIW$fee 

Page 3 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
7. I would have no difficulty worldng for a homosexual Commanding Officer. 

Q Strongly Agree 

Q ,r.gee 

Q auor• 

0 Slrong!y O!WQttt 

8. Lawful off·duty sexual activity would be of no concern to me. 

0 SIJongly AIIIM 

Q Agr:e 

Qong~ 

0 $b OtiOIY OitqJtt 

9. Allowing homosexual personnel within the Navy can cause the downfall of good order 

and disci pline. 

0 SlrOII(IIy Agr .. 

o ..... 
Qong~ 

Q Slrongly OiM.gree 

10. Homosexuality is a medicall'psychological anomaly that can be changed to 

heterosexual prvference through treatment. 

Q $b'ongly AIJ'" 

Q Agee 

Q o uoreoe 

Q Strongly 0~Hgee 

11. Gays and l esbians should be tolerated in our society. 

Q Strongly Agree 

Q Agree 

Qauo~ 

Q Slrong!y O~ree 

Page 4 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
12. I can easily determine whether or not someone is homosexual by appearance and 

mannerisms. 

Q Sttotlgl ~ Agree 

Q Agree 

Q Cii .. ll'" 
Q arong!)' OlwQtet 

13. Homosexuals can be trusted with secret military documents. 

0 StrofiQI)' AgtM 

0 """ 
Q a,.greoe 
Q Slrongry Oi$110f•• 

14. Gays and lesbians should be tolerated In our military. 

0 SlrOII(II)' Agr .. 

o ..... 
Qong~ 

Q Slrongly OiM.gree 

15. The current policy protects the rights of all sailors, regard len of sexual orientation. 

0 ~Ot~gly Ag!" 

O Agrtt 

Q augr. 

Q Strongly O~Sa~ree 

16. Gays and lesbiansslloukl be allowed to serve openly in the U.S. military. 

Q Sltongly Agree 

Q Agee 

Q oaao,_ 

Q Slrong11 O~WQree 

Page 5 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
17. Homosexuals are more likely to suffer emotional probl ems in a military setting. 

Q Strongly Agree 

Q ,r.gee 

Q auor• 

0 Slrong!y O!WQttt 

18. The current policy is good for national defense. 

0 SIJongly AgtM 

Q Agr:e 

Qong~ 

0 $bong!y OitqJtt 

19. People are either heterosexually or homosexually orientated. 

Q Sbongly Ag;" 

Q Agee 

Qono~ 

Q Strongly O.,...ree 

20. I fHI uncomfortable in tbe presence of homonxuals and have difficulty interacting 

normally with them. 

Q ~ongly "II'" 

O Agrtt 

Q auor. 

Q Strongly O~Sa~ree 

21. A division officer's sexual preference has no effect on the officer's ability to lead. 

Q Sltongly Agree 

Q Agee 

Q oaao,_ 

Q Slrono11 O~WQree 

Page 6 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
22. Religious teachings provide the only real obstacle to total acceptance of gays in the 

Navy. 

Q Sttotlgl ~ Agree 

Q Agree 

Q Cii .. ll'" 
Q arong!)' OlwQtet 

23. Civilian homosexuals are of no consequence to me. 

0 StrofiQI)' AgtM 

0 """ 
Q a,.greoe 
Q Slrongry Oi$110f•• 

2.4. I would not want a gay person as a neighbor. 

0 SlrOII(II)' Agr .. 

o ..... 
Qong~ 

Q Slrongly OiM.gree 

25. G•y men would not be reliab .. in a combat situation. 

0 ~Ot~gly Ag!" 

O Agrtt 

Q augr. 

Q Strongly O~Sa~ree 

26. Being gay or lesbian is likely a genetic or biological trait. 

Q Sltongly Agree 

Q Agee 

Q oaao,_ 

Q Slrong11 O~WQree 

Page 7 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
27. I would have no difficulty obeying an order from the Commanding Officer to work witb 

a homosexual co·worker on a difficult or dangerous assignment. 

Q Sttotlgl~ Agree 

Q Agree 

Q Cii .. ll'" 
Q arong!)' OlwQtet 

28. Homosexuals and heterosexuats should have equal rights. 

0 StrotiQI)' AgtM 

0 """ 
Q a,.greoe 
Q Slrongey Oi$110f•• 

29. I would fHI uncomfortable havi ng to share my room with a homosexual service 

member. 

0 SII'OtiQI)' AgtM 

o ...... 
Qong~ 

Q Sl•ongey OiM.')I'tt 

30. Homosexuals could pose a health risk to the Navy. 

Q $b'ongly AIJ<M 

Q Aget 

Q Ougreoe 

Q Strongly 0~Hgee 

31 . Compared with my peers, I consider myHif more tolerant on the in11e of homosexuals 

in tile military. 

Q ~ongly AIJffll 

Q Agree 

Q augr• 

0 Strongly o,.,~ree 

Page 8 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
32. Allowing gays and lesbians to serve openly in the military in creaMs the overall 

effectiveness of the armed forces. 

Q Sttotlgl ~ Agree 

0 Agrtll 

Q Cii .. ll'" 
Q arong!)' OlwQtet 

33. On the whole, I like tile current policy better than U.e okf policy. 

0 StrotiQI)' AgtM 

0 """ 
Q a,.greoe 
Q Slrongry Oi$110f•• 

34. My attitude toward homosexuals has become more tolerant since the current policy 

was adopted. 

Q Strongly AgtM 

o ...... 
Qong~ 

Q Sl•ongry OiM.')I'tt 

35. The current policy has the effect of encouraging homosexuals to make unwanted 

sexual ad'vances. 

0 StrOI'IIjly Alii" 

Q Agree 

Qong~ 

Q Slrongly OiMsree 

36. A homosexual·'• safety or life could be in danger due to beliefs held by other service 

members. 

Q Sl.rongly AIJ'" 

o .... 
0 0$1111\'eOe 

Q Strong!)' OIWgree 

Page 9 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
37. The presence of a homosexual in my unit would interfere with mission 

accompliabrnent. 

Q Sttotlgl ~ Agree 

Q Agret 

Q Cii .. ll'" 
Q arong!)' OlwQtet 

38. Homosexuals should have the same rights to many as do heterosexual,s. 

0 StrotiQI)' AgtM 

0 """ 
Q a,.greoe 
Q Slrongey Oi$110f•• 

39. I have a friend or relative who Is homosexual. 

O v" 
0 "' 
0 .....,. 
40. I personally know a homosexual servi ce memHr. 

Q Sb'otlgl ~ Agree 

Q Agret 

Q aug-
Q Slrong!)' O~wqtee 

41 . The repeal of DADT was the correct course of action for the Department of Defense. 

Q Stronl)l)' AgtM 

Q Agee 

Q a,.greoe 
Q serongey Oiuor•• 

Page 10 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
42. The training I received from the Navy prior to tile repeal of DADT was effective. 

Q Strongly Agree 

Q ,r.gee 

Q auor• 

0 Slrong!y O!WQttt 

43. The definition of maniage is the union of one man and one woman. 

0 SIJongly AIIIM 

Q Agr:e 

Qong~ 

0 $bOtiOIY OitqJtt 

44. Same-sex spouses of homosexual service members should be entitled to the same 

beneftts provided to the spouses of heterosexual service members. 

0 SlrOII(II)' Agr .. 

o ..... 
Qong~ 

0 Slrongly OiM.gree 

45. The repeal of DADT makes it Ins likety that I will stay in the Navy past my current 

service obligation. 

Q $b'ongly AIJ'" 

Q Agee 

Q ouoreoe 

Q Strongly 0~Hgee 

46. Since the ,..peal of DADT, I have witnessed service members Hing more open about 

their sexual preferences. 

Q ~ongly AIJffll 

Q Agree 

Q auor• 

0 Strongly o,.,~ree 

Page 11 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
47. The repeal of DADT has led to sexual misconduct in the Navy. 

Q Strongly Agree 

Q ,r.gee 

Q auor• 

0 Slrong!y O!WQttt 

48. How has the n~~peal of DADT effected reenlistment in the Navy? 

Q serong posi!IYa trr.ce 

Q Posi!Ne etleQ 

o~o:~Q 

O Ntgl!ivt.tl'~ 

Q &r0t1g tu~gllive ~ 

49. How has the repeal of DADT effected morale In the Navy? 

Q arong~IYC ~~ 

o ~M!'eti'O:« 

Q Noeffeet 

Q Ntga!l..- .tl'.et 

Q Strong ntgotllvt ~ 

50. How has the repul of DADT effected retention in the Navy? 

Q serong posl!l..a err.ce 

Q Posil~ etl'eet 

o~e~Q 

0 Ntgt!ivt .tl'.et 

Q Strong tii~IIIUve ~ 

51. How has the repeal of DADT effected unit cohesion In the Navy? 

Q arong po$111YC etl'«l 

o~M!' etlecr: 

Q Noeffeet 

QNtiJf!iveel~ 

Q Strong ntOIIIht ~ 

Page 12 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
52. How many years have you Hen in the military? 

Q le$$1han2 

0 2·5 
OM 
0 10.12 

0 1).16 

0 1$-20 

0 IAo,.-..1'1~ 

53. I am (Gender) 

o , .. ,. 
Q Fem• 

54. My race/etbnlclty Is: 

Q H!soanle 

Q A*IOII'I Amenun 

Q Ca111;:nian 

Q "'1an/Pacitc 15111ndtt 

0 Nil!,.,.. Amtii"CIII'I 

Q o•her 

55. My designator is: 

Q &.o111>:<e w.trtare 

Q A.-.i11bon 

Q Sullm•in• W&rrar• 

Q RcW!ctedl~ 
0 Sl<llltCOf'o$ 

Q o•hef 
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US Navy Officer Altitudes on the Repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" 
56. My pay grade is: 

Q o·• 
Q o·> 
Q a, 
Qo·• 
Q o·• 
Q o·• 

57. Are you enrolled in a resident program or distance learning at NPS? 

Q fl.e,.tlenl 

0 Oilltttee 1-t~ii'IO 

0 O!h~ (<t.Q. Sl:~ll'. TAO) 

58. Are you Interested In participating In a confldentlal focus group related to the rep&al of 

DADT and unit cohesion? The foe: us group wtll expand on specific comments provided by 

the survey respondents and address additional points of interest. It should be emphasized 

that the confidentiality of all participants and their responses will be strictly protected 
under NPS-IRB guidelines. 

If you would like participate in a focus group, p'-ue contact L T Ryan Appleman at 

rpapplem@nps.edu or LTJG Pete McLaughlin at psmclau1@nps.edu 

0 Ye-s. l..-!11 ~onl-aet LT A9plem11n <~rlTJG MC:LlnJ.g;h,n. 

0 NDih.llk )'C)u 

59. Ptease feel free to share any comments below. 

Page 14 
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APPENDIX D. INITIAL DISTRIBUTION EMAIL 

Subj: U.S. Navy Officer Attitudes on the Repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” 

 

Shipmates: 

 

LT Ryan Appleman and I are administering a survey that examines the attitudes 

of Navy officers on the repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” (DADT) as our thesis 

research in the Graduate School of Business and Public Policy. This study will 

provide The Department of Defense and the Department of the Navy with current 

information on the attitudes of navy officers toward on the repeal of DADT. Many 

of the questions have appeared on five previous surveys at NPS dating back to 

1994. It is the latest part of a truly unique study that has tracked attitudes over 

the entire history of DADT, and now one year following its removal. 

 

PLEASE HELP OUR EFFORTS BY TAKING 20–30 MINUTES OUT OF YOUR 

DAY TO COMPLETE THIS SURVEY. 

 

Participation: 

Your participation is completely voluntary and will assist us in identifying trends in 

Navy officer attitudes since the repeal of DADT. As indicated above, this is the 

sixth administration of a survey that was first administered at NPS in 1994, a few 

months after DADT was introduced. The very same survey was administered 

again in 1996, 1999, 2004, and 2010.  

 

How to Participate: 

Your response to the survey questions is entirely anonymous. Survey Monkey 

does not actively inspect or monitor customers’ individual survey questions or 

responses nor do they sell the data collected or the email collector lists for 
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marketing purposes. This survey should take roughly 20 minutes to complete and 

is available online through the “Survey Monkey” link below. 

 

CLICK THE LINK BELOW to begin taking the survey. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/RY3YPWC 

 

 

NOTICE: Since this is part of a continuing study, the DADT survey MUST follow 

the same format used in previous versions. Consequently, “Undecided” is not an 

option when agreeing or disagreeing with a survey item. PLEASE select the 

response CLOSEST to your views to ensure that the survey is filled out 

completely. Thanks again for your time and help! 

 

If you have any questions or comments about the research, or you experience an 

injury or have questions about any discomforts that you experience while taking 

part in this study, please contact the Principal Investigator, Dr. Mark Eitelberg, 

xxx-xxxx, xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu. Questions about your rights as a research 

subject or any other concerns may be addressed to the Naval Postgraduate 

School IRB Chair, Dr. Lawrence Shattuck, xxx-xxxx, xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu. 

* If you have any problems with the link or general questions, please contact me 

at xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu or Ryan at xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu  
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APPENDIX E. REMINDER EMAIL 

Subj: U.S. Navy Officer Attitudes on the Repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” 

 

Shipmates: 

 

Thank you for your support thus far!  We only have one week left for this survey 

and would like to continue increasing participation to achieve a more 

representative sample. 

 

Please read this email in its entirety. It will likely address many questions you 

may have regarding our research.   

 

LT Ryan Appleman and I are administering a survey that examines the attitudes 

of Navy officers on the repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” (DADT) as our thesis 

research in the Graduate School of Business and Public Policy. This study will 

provide The Department of Defense and the Department of the Navy with current 

information on the attitudes of navy officers toward on the repeal of DADT. Many 

of the questions have appeared on five previous surveys at NPS dating back to 

1994. It is the latest part of a truly unique study that has tracked attitudes over 

the entire history of DADT, and now one year following its removal. 

 

PLEASE HELP OUR EFFORTS BY TAKING 20–30 MINUTES OUT OF YOUR 

DAY TO COMPLETE THIS SURVEY. 

 

Participation: 

Your participation is completely voluntary and will assist us in identifying trends in 

Navy officer attitudes since the repeal of DADT. As indicated above, this is the 

sixth administration of a survey that was first administered at NPS in 1994, a few 
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months after DADT was introduced. The very same survey was administered 

again in 1996, 1999, 2004, and 2010.  

 

How to Participate: 

Your response to the survey questions is entirely anonymous. Survey Monkey 

does not actively inspect or monitor customers’ individual survey questions or 

responses nor do they sell the data collected or the email collector lists for 

marketing purposes. This survey should take roughly 20 minutes to complete and 

is available online through the “Survey Monkey” link below. 

 

CLICK THE LINK BELOW to begin taking the survey. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/RY3YPWC 

 

 

NOTICE: Since this is part of a continuing study, the DADT survey MUST 

follow the same format used in previous versions. Consequently, 

“Undecided” is not an option when agreeing or disagreeing with a survey 

item. PLEASE select the response CLOSEST to your views to ensure that 

the survey is filled out completely. Thanks again for your time and help! 

 

If you have any questions or comments about the research, or you experience an 

injury or have questions about any discomforts that you experience while taking 

part in this study, please contact the Principal Investigator, Dr. Mark Eitelberg, 

xxx-xxxx, xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu. Questions about your rights as a research 

subject or any other concerns may be addressed to the Naval Postgraduate 

School IRB Chair, Dr. Lawrence Shattuck, xxx-xxxx, xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu. 

* If you have any problems with the link or general questions, please contact me 

at xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu or Ryan at xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu  
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APPENDIX F. FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPATION SOLICITATION 
EMAIL 

Subj: Focus Group participants needed for U.S. Navy Officers’ Attitudes on 

the Repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” 

 

Shipmates: 

 

LT Ryan Appleman and I have administered a survey that examined the attitudes 

of U.S. Navy officers on the repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” (DADT) as part of 

our thesis in the Graduate School of Business and Public Policy. Our survey is 

the latest chapter in a truly unique 19-year effort to examine and track the 

changes of U.S. Navy officers’ attitudes on DADT throughout its entire history 

and now one year following its removal. This study will provide the Department of 

Defense and the Navy with current information on the attitudes of Navy officers 

toward the repeal of DADT. 

 

Now, we need your help to solidify the survey results. You can assist our efforts 

by taking part in a brief but structured focus group that will further expand upon 

the survey questions you may have already answered. These focus groups will 

provide our research team the opportunity to probe more deeply into the topics 

that were covered in the structured survey. 

 

Participation: 

Your participation will assist us in identifying trends in U.S. Navy officers’ 

attitudes since the repeal of DADT and is strictly voluntary.  

 

How to Participate: 

Please contact LT Ryan Appleman at xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu or LTJG Pete 

McLaughlin at xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu to schedule (1) fifty minute session that will 
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allow you to discuss your attitudes towards the repeal of DADT. These focus 

groups will be scheduled around the lunch hour (1200 – 1250) to allow for a more 

relaxed atmosphere that is also conducive to each individual’s busy schedule 

that we know you have. Additionally, we plan to schedule the focus groups for 

the week of 26–30 November. When you send your email reply, please specify 

which day of the week works best for you. 

 

Thanks again for your time and help! 

 

If you have any questions or comments about the focus group, or you experience 

an injury or have questions about any discomforts that you experience while taking 

part in this focus group, please contact the Principal Investigator, Dr. Mark 

Eitelberg, xxxxxxxxxx, xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu. Questions about your rights as a 

research subject or any other concerns may be addressed to the Naval 

Postgraduate School IRB Chair, Dr. Lawrence Shattuck, xxx-xxxx, 

xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu. 
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APPENDIX G. CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

Introduction. You are invited to participate in a focus group that looks at: U.S. 

Navy Officers’ Attitudes on the Repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell.”  The purpose of 

the research is to examine Navy officers’ attitudes on the repeal of  “Don’t Ask 

Don’t Tell” (DADT) and to track changes in these attitudes over time. 

 

Procedures. Participation will include (1) fifty-minute focus group. Participant 

responses will be recorded to ensure accurate statements. 

 

Location. The focus group will take place onboard Naval Support Activity, 

Monterey and inside Ingersol Hall.  

 

Cost. There is no cost to participate in this research study.  

 

Voluntary Nature of the Study. Your participation in this focus group is strictly 

voluntary. If you choose to participate, you can change your mind at any time and 

withdraw from the group. You will not be penalized in any way or lose any benefits 

to which you would otherwise be entitled if you choose not to participate in this 

focus group or to withdraw. The alternative to participating in the research is to not 

participate in the research. 

 

Potential Risks and Discomforts. The potential risks of participating in this 

focus group are minimal to moderate. We ask that you be respectful to all other 

participants in the group.   We ask that you be especially respectful of each 

individual’s privacy and confidentiality by ensuring that you don’t disclose any 

information, comments, or opinions of fellow group members to anyone outside 

of the group.   
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Anticipated Benefits. The results should provide the Department of Defense 

and Navy leadership with current information on the attitudes of Navy officers 

regarding the repeal of DADT. This focus group should provide a deeper probe 

behind specific attitudes that Navy officers have towards the repeal. You will not 

benefit directly from your participation in this research. 

 

Compensation for Participation. No tangible compensation will be given.   

 

Confidentiality & Privacy Act. Any information that is obtained during this study 

will be kept confidential to the full extent permitted by law. All efforts, within 

reason, will be made to keep your personal information in our research record 

confidential but total confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. The primary 

researchers will maintain the storage and access of all information received for 

this study.  

 

Points of Contact. If you have any questions or comments about the research, or 

you experience an injury or have questions about any discomforts that you 

experience while taking part in this study, please contact the Principal Investigator, 

Dr. Mark Eitelberg, xxx-xxxx, xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu. Questions about your rights as 

a research subject or any other concerns may be addressed to the Naval 

Postgraduate School IRB Chair, Dr. Lawrence Shattuck, xxx-xxxx, 

xxxxxxxxxx@nps.edu. 

 

Statement of Consent. I have read the information provided above. I have been 

given the opportunity to ask questions and all the questions have been answered 

to my satisfaction. I have been provided a copy of this form for my records and I 

agree to participate in this study. I understand that by agreeing to participate in 

this research and signing this form, I do not waive any of my legal rights. 

 

Participant Name:                                                                    Signature: 
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APPENDIX H. FOCUS GROUP OUTLINE 

Focus Group 

Navy Officer Questions for discussion: 

We will start off with:  

1) Welcome 

2) Intro to include an objective history overview 

3) Purpose of this focus group 

4) Ground Rules 

*All these questions have the ability to be linked to readiness. We plan to inquire 

about whether or not readiness has been affected throughout the various 

questions/discussions as the opportunity presents itself. 

 

Baseline Question – In general, how did you feel about the repeal of DADT?   

Notes: - This policy was in existence for 17 years total. Was that too long or 

short?  Should an executive order just been signed by Clinton in 1993 as he 

campaigned for?  Would have that been too soon?   

1) Some say that the Navy as a whole has become more accepting of 

LGB’s. Do you agree with this and if so why do you think that is?  Do 

you disagree and if so why? 

- Is acceptance community dependent (surface vs supply)? 

- Do you think the change has to do with Navy leadership; awareness; 

culture of acceptance nationwide? 

 

2) Since the repeal of DADT, have you noticed sailors being more open 

about their sexual preferences in general?  If so why do you think 

that is? Would you expect more people to be open since it is no 

longer a violation of the UCMJ?   What about civilians who work in 

your commands? 

- Do you think this is a command climate driven result? 
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- Caveat - Some in past surveys said that as soon as it was repealed, all 

LGB would be open actively promote/endorse their lifestyle. 

Check question 46 

 

3) Some say that the process of repealing DADT and its current 

aftermath is similar to when the military allowed women to serve in 

the military in expanded occupations. What are your thoughts on 

this?  Similar or different? 

- (Female members) Did any of you experience this gender 

segregation? Comments? 

- Were any of you old enough to have experienced this? 

 

4) Would you have, or have you had any issues serving under/with a 

known or suspected LGB sailor?  

Check questions 3, 7 & 21 

 

5) What do you think about segregated habitability (barracks, 

restrooms, deployments, etc) for homosexuals within the military?  

 

  Check question 24 

 

 

6) What are your thoughts on fraternization since the repeal?  Have you 

seen an Increase/Decrease/No change?  

 

- Do you feel the openly LGB marines get the benefit of the doubt in 

cases of fraternization or unauthorized relationships due to “politics”? 

Double Standards? 

 

7) What do you know about the Defense of Marriage Act?  
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-  Should married LGB service members be given the same benefits as 

heterosexual service members? 

- Marriage vs. Civil Unions 

 Check questions 38 and 44 

 

8) Do you think the Navy needs to re-educate sailors about any aspect 

of the current policy with regards to homosexuals serving in the 

military? 

- Did the Navy do a good job training you prior to the actual repeal??  

Check question 42 
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APPENDIX I. OPEN-ENDED RESPONSES 

 

US Navy OHicer Atti tudes on the Repeal of " Don't ~ Survey Monkey 
Ask, Don't Tell" 

PIMae fwl INe 10 ahare MY comments below. 

I Of 17 

-...... 
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20t 17 
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Tna oDOve answorssl'loulelln M way De lntbrpt&ltad ro tMan mat 1 navo a NOv20. 2012 1:22 PM 
tiQt!Gd Of"~~ 01 ho!noscxuals. • hiVO wontod with ~xua!s K~tbt pas1 
bOth In and out oc the mtlltruy. W.y matn concom Wltl a!low'inO hOmosexuals 10 
!i&M) openly Is Ute tlt'OilkodOwnor good O!der ana <I!Sdplln&, aspoc!L'I)y In 
<XImbOI units. 1 am ;also olr~ U\0.1 n Wll bOC:OmO incroa:slngly a:mwlt tor COs to 
cany OiJ1 NJP « a11miniStratve sopaJatonot nomosoxua!S QUI!'ty 01 saxual 
mlsconat~a tor rear or etalms Nt tM action was catrloa ovc SOWiy duo 10 mo taa 
1no1 mo mombOr ~ nomoso)Cij,Bl,. 

2 TnC!SC ate very oofYIIY..ax. q~s. wan pntosop'*<lt. pou!Cal,. ~lous, ano NOv 19, 2012 12:os PM 
porsonJtc::lynamle:s. Almost o!l ol my a"5wors he:ve o myrlld ol CGVe~ 1ha1 
canno1 bG lelentii!Od rn 100 qucseklos as astod. For ex~. my ObJoc:rons tD 
tk)rnosG:XIJa1S In ma military IS moro assoc.a10C1 wli'l doubt as 10 it's rc:tlvanoo 10 
mlssron ~$nm0nt. For axa~ro. hoteroscxual Otlonta1on haS nevet been 
a criteria lor enl:StrT'lent or oom!TU$1<lt'l. SD. priOr to thO ISsuo of hOmOsexuality 
and OAOT repeal 1octay, a Salkl' was not asi<Cd It nc...asnc was a Wgln or was 
sexually ach'Vo. The questtDI'I was trroJevant. So the lssuo at r.omosoxuatty Is 
l'fQIIVa~ 10 mU,\ary SONICG. To ropcallhO OADT pollc:y or.y oponsthe cSoof lor 
i'ldMduals 10 pi.CIIC:ally ad~nlse 11'10 taa tnat lhOy 00'18 partiCUlar sexual 
rlt~osta. 8!.11 wt'rf on oann it tMI tc!I)VaM tn any way 110 nauonm seeumy 
rnonors? And oono ll'laVo n!l.'glous ob}eetlonstO ~alny, • caMOt bO 
assumoc1 tMt 1 tnercloro am purelY opposed aor 'personal prNate" reasons, and 
mu$ my anlUCie may oo <lllln'tiS.SCd(lut or Mna. 

3 uoet a tewq.rcstlons reo tOJntcrpretatJO(l oune aDS\\'Or, sucn as 23. There are Nov 19. 2012 6~2 AM 
41$0 que!tlot\d tnat w<x.>t:l nava bOI'IOIJ10CI wttn an expta.natOn lOr an 
onowoi(J)o$SibiY 0010 "" tno locw g,_'?) 

4 My posllOn on INS ls.:sue t\as CYOIYOd, aspaela!ty al'tot seeing tna ts'tiCS DADT NOv IS. 2012 &:44 PM 
C&U$(1Cf a:s an xo. Your qv..mlon revaro~ng WhC.tl"IOr om c:an be cruiJteld WIUl 
Class.fiett lnlormanon was untonuna1c. HoW cou!d anyone~Jiycot'IChXIO 
"'nO"'? seams tnoso wno woo to answer yes am t~tOd!sposad to dlscrtnW~mton. 
1'11o- rooonl Potraus )noi<Sont <llct\1 lrrVO'VO gay pooplo • but a lot ti (:lassltlod 
mruarlal was tO!J.r"'CC at •he \'lOman's oouso. Hope tl'lat moyglve gay poopJe oqual 
0000111$ ancJ jUSI tn0'/0 Of'l W:tn OOI&neling tnc OOUI'IIty. 

s GonoraJy. 1 WOUld say mat on our (submamo klrc:e) &sa otsn1 tOWQfTY abOUL Nov 15. 2012 6::05 PM 
.somoo ne'S &CXual pccsomnce & so tar dOWn 11 coesn1 oven reqstot. Tham navo 
atways bOen l'lOm0$0XUOllton our anlps. and wove a!wa,ys "'nown ft. Repealing 
"'ADI <JOOS.11 roaJy OOa!V) anyt1fng klf tnOSI ol us. The real battle tnaa noods 
10 De IOIJQht t:s tot satne-sox "spcx..-so" benefitS · 1 cb\1 care wnat )IOU call It cw 
hOW 'matr'l~~go" b: dCfii'ICI<S. anyboOy who IS c:ommll:ted to 11o1~ IIJppl)ft o1 o 
sorv'..oe mombGc crosoi'\IOs UlO samo S«ViieS and oonot1ts ""'fWIIo QC1S lor 
suppormg mo. tt'Sa sma11 paymer~ tor wnat mey ntwa to enc;Jre. 

6 CluttstiOf'S aro 100 pi'! point for oxampJG 1 bOSovo 1t~a1 most homosoXQafly CW:d Nov 15. 2012 5:-41 PM 
prooably be attmu!ed to a genct:c <lclact (one tMt docs not fO.Su!lln tl'IOf'e 
suoc:esstul aong~M.ty ol 1hB spoctos). bUIIPW there are easos wnore It .s a 
~tamed ~all. Aclel·t/Ona3y, hi mal'tlaQI quostO'l woulct !ail to identity Ulal tnoro 
are somo, tlke mysc..t wno f(l(ll mat marriage Is a ret;giOUs t'IStllJ110n mat snoUlel 
~ dOI.ned f1'l oad\ persons rospoc:llvc taltn: dnd thai me govornmen.1snould 
.now ~ion to UIW ~k toh lrlot!Mlorl•ncii:IOrlno o ~ol otOil.l$ ~'on o)'o. 
a: govemmen1 Otgal'llz.aton:s: marmgo cxiSCOO wot bej(l(e our 'aws ancs we 

301 17 
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~oat.d not allow the IS~G 10 stay murky by naY~..ng rNO separate aer!nlr'ons 01 me 
same word {logal and rvllg1oos) 

7 11\ave .no prol>.'«n wcl'kJJ'lg w11n hOmOsctua!s, DUt lvtng lOQOINir onbOam a &nip NOv 15, 2012 12::19 PM 
wo!Al takO a tttt:e aquwnona. 

8 Gayssetv-ng ~ly 11\IM Mllttary IS tlgoocl guide fO( SOCIOI'y 10 IOIIOW. NOv 15, 2012 11.46 AM 

9 48·51 sl'lou'tl be •a~tected- fl01 .. etloaact." Nov 14. 2012 8.!54 PM 

1 o This wholo Sltual!on Is ji,Jsl .$ad. Nov a .c. 20 1 ~ 5: 1 e PM 

II Gtoat proJOCL NOv 14. 2012 4::20 PM 

12 Ttle repeal or OAOTto!tcd unncedOCI uatnmo at 100 many tc\'Cis. t (t001 care Nov 14, 2012 1!16 PM 
wno ls gay 01 net gay :n al. n ClOGS not manor. 

13 Th9 repeal ot OAOTwas tne wronoco·!;l'sa or acooo ana stlO\.td oot t'lavO ooon Nov 14,2012 11:34 AM 
IDrcad on u10se who ntJVC no aoilily to walk av.-ay rrom tha m!l!lary oua 10 
corwracn.al obQoationa. The onoct ()t these d~lt; po!cy cna~os wtt COt1llnuo 
10 oc tel. as t:umJm ooilganoos are SOMld and e)Q:We. 

I.C I thtnk SIOICUDl)ty IS best J(Qpt toono'l sett, I dOnl lllco tQhOYO tiOmOOOOelse'a M X Nov 14. 2012 ~19 AM 
nc naunrod at me. Nor oo l ltko to- sec me unllorm t'l paraoos t\aJ tla\'8 naming 
10 oo wlh tno nctary. 

15 Gays ana lcsbla'lsdOnl Oek>ngin thOtnitliVyat aJ Nov 14, 2012 2l58 AM 

18 I$ IS o&llng twodlfteront questions. Nov 13. 2012 ~PM 

11 MMy oc thase quO<SI!OnS l ltcl nave snould nave a '"not sure" optton. me reason Nov 13. 2012 5::25 PM 
ts1 1 porJORII!!y don't know lot cxampro 1 don't Mow a UMg ab0u1 gencUcs so 1 
am tnrowlng a gue-ss ~ll fsnt ove.n an opiniOn. So tdonllenOW Wt\al good 
ltlas data woold cc 1« )®J surYCy. 

18 OU~Ions 451 used 1t10 wrong spon~ ~ af1ea"" me questiOn. Atk.let IS a Nov t3. 2012 5:20PM 
'Klrb. encct iS a noun. ouoston has a WilD in a. a,11Swor haS a noon. 

19 Homosaxuzs Stil acruany navo a 10t l l.ITllOf to go ~ tOOTls oc gowng tno samo Nov 13. 20 12 Sj)7 PM 
tlQ:I'R:s ana accommodatons that hO:Uitoscxua!s dO rn the miltaty {.PoliCY ts N 
ea$)1 port). ttomosexua~ty en tho millto.ry wl become a 1;uger b:bO v&en all arc 
IOrcod moro ana moro to liVe, 0011. work. ancl 5100P In c:on~nt c:loso proxil'l!ty 
(aM Sill keep up the cwrcrt lra:enuatron poldcs). Men and womcm a.re 
cum111tly SbptltarM In IMI.t s!oeptng, torer u-sc and $1'10woring aooommoc:la.('ons 
lOr a good fCiason. and UlDt wouiCifs:noutd nood to bO oxtondOO 10 tnctudod 
hO!'I'IOSCXU'a1S tully too. Tno practk:al proolom haS linle 10 oo wm me TYPE Of 
artrael!~·ilal~)' creates (1\l(lft rnoro ~lexily tnat WOUICIIMinlua!fy MOd 10 
be de.alt WIUlttvough lncreasocl OOCOI'MlOOill()!ll and poi!CiOS. LGII IIICO l1; 
tratcmfzatlon and improper mlal!onsnlps aro cU'eaay sometn~ we strugg;e W\th. 
wny acJcl anod'l« resource expense varia!* lew Yety little gain? 

20 ooes not aooroocn1oms flke bOOtCamO oatrat)(S, wnen scoerate no enect but Nov t3. 2012 4:34PM 
wnen loecOd 10 snare neadS cte. wncro reasonabto pnvaey eannoc be e.xpGC!Cd II 
roiWI tno s.amo tsSYoO as uritCX bw1hlriQS. Notloct( 1111 addro.tsOd that ts.suo In 
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dOpln Wlh &."'y re.al answer, G.M ancr me loghtol OAOT, as 01 mb QJandtalhtMed 
Homoscxuass had mcMKI on a!Wl now entries jOfnocl -. tun uooocstaodlnp 01 
ltlc .rutcs so It was nc4 an Issue.. Homosexuals were aiOwOd lnCo me Navy unocr 
me okl S1anoata. aM- rnoy wer& anotdecllhe same fight$ as any Olb«M sM:W-N 
UCMJ, whk;h aJ sctcH• rogard .. 01 soxual Qflo~tlon hOld to obiclo by. 

21 23. c.vaan nomosoxum are 01 no consequence 10 l'M. <···-Tl\Sis a NOv 1~. 2012 3.40 PM 
COni!Jslng Q\J0$1l0n; rooommoncs roworclil'lgor romt;JYing • · OU'lor 1\an tnat, nlco 
SIJI'YOy. 

22 I th!M tnal .Uowtng 00)1$ OnciiO:Sble.ntiO torvoopenly In lho m.llta!y I$Oil0 OllhO NoV 13, 2Q12 2;'47 PM 
wotsa chtlgs wc\lo EVER dOno. 

23 Homoscxu.- havo always bcon In 1ho miiAaryena moGJ 01 us4.d notcoro. Nov 13. 2012 2,:07 PM 
DADT snoUkl have boon amooood 10 poW\1 HomosexualS to $lli\IO ano not be 
OIJ10d byotnor scr\400 molft>OJS.. I>JI as. Lf'll'! same lima ~lng ones ooonrouon 
to 1he~s al wtlfl<. rno poporworle an•UI.IMVOt' bOnous a10 0<1sy, oltrw 
seMc:o mOI'I'Qor 10 ~310 anyone to tncll.ld0-lri0nc1 srgn;nc.ant oth«S Of loog 
""'" PaMO!S viCe OJty !amoly and spouse. The tcpoal 01 DADT was a pdel.Oal 
tmolcc 10 buy votes ttna .nouJG naw been hancl'ad dllletontty. 

24 t WOt!..d have liked a ""''a'ther agree or <ISagi'CO"' op..or\on marry 01 the Nov 13,2012 1:25 PM 
qoosrlont, spoclflcdy qucst-ons 21. OUOSIIOn 22: Ror.g,ous tl!tldlingt ptcMoa 
11'10 ooly roaJ ObStaCle to total acc:op~ance ol gays b thO Navy. • 1 ttonl tn!Nc ttJs 
iS th8 orty real Obstael&. 1 tttnk the ma.« ObS1aele iS accct:Jtatte r. gooora!, 
mQtli'CI~s or whatnot ot not It e ro.J9.on oasod. OUellfons 45-!t: The repoatot 
OAor nas rol atrOdOOmo kl any W'iJy. norha\'10 1 soon Of¥0no arouncf mo be 
attoacd rm sure OCher poopte nave nad <l.trerom expetlence.s. btA trom rrrt 
J)OfspoaiVC tnts has ooen 1M casa. 

25 me lOCuS/goal oa any person."'el policy snotdCI fXl me satc.y anc1 proresston~ Nov 13. 2<112 1:11 PM 
mquwM to aooompt;sh tho ml$$1on. SexJJ a1 oncntallon snau 1c1 not oo a r aaor 
oo!l$1dor0d. pomops 1n101oranoo s.noutcl be oonsh:;toroo- a b!Qoor risk 10 ITIOOilo, 
unit COheSIOn, and MISSiOn acx::otnpf.Snmcnt? 

~ HoOI tflil1hrt rQPOatOI OAOf 'Wat flo ngtw tnCJYO, ~ trall'ling I was Nov 13, 2012' 12':21 PM 
surpnsoo to ieam mat me OOMA prevents cno same rights to oo oxtondcct to 
ma.tTfOd hOI'I"'ISatUal ooup~ as ate Oxtenatld 10 ntJIOr()SCXIJal OOuptCS. II ma 
mllilary dOos not rocognt:Ze tho legal &t:atUJ ol MGnted cot4)1os tho ropeol oc 
DADf 15 ol'l&)' a token aCMtnCCmolll TOO OODGOOSion co allow nomoscXlJalS to 
march In thO san o;ogo Gay PDIC Paraoo was a poor enOiec. TM uansmon 10 
en oponto'" Will not bO spoCI a10n0 tit lortif'IO LG8T l$$ues b to l'tO l.moiJght. 
Marl)' PGOPJ8 alroa.dy knew tnoy wBro soMng wtth nomosmwalS, INIY dOrtl oooe1 
10 go to parades to prove IL 1 nave a allfet(W I$$UC Wllltr.tnsgoMCrod 
r'ldlvfduals. wncn may bO an arc11 ot turtnot resa.alt:h. 

Z1 M~ot mese qucSCJOnS are ambtOJQus. Fortnstanca supporting: equa)tlgntS NoV t3, 2012 12:15 PM 
~ vt 38) ootJid mean equal pay tot C!CJlal wont. or 11gtlt lo nca:1h caro Dnll lllo 
tiSOOLnoe, Howovor. ovon though 1 am tor trODCIOm ~ po:socuti!Y\ lor mort. 
women. brothcm ana slStcrs.. 1 am not lOr bt'OinetS and s!SIIJ rs ga'lnlng me tlgnl to 
t!lan'y. UkOWISl'!, f"'ItnnSBICUal& SI'ICibiCI nol gain 1!'10 tight$ GO.niOcl bc1WGCI.O 
tlt'OihGra and :o~rac.e~. M pen~nanc righta oro o• ready cov01ed. 
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28 OuMt!on wem n trlfOPin!On yes or not. .. no tn!cld1Cgf1)1Jna. so trPJ ssana my~~ NOv t3, 2012 12:oe PM 
be ®w 1 believe ~ 11 anothOf" label tno.l CtOales issues oetwoon serv..co 
mombcss. Sexaal Otlooon~ 01 COC'ldua laDe~ haa notninQ to dow!tf'l mLtaJy 
sei"'::O or now wo oordla wat a person tontxJonce cc oompetot~eo nat 
no1'*"' to CIO W1111'Q iabol SO f SOO ll'li$ 11$VO as 0 todaJ ls®l thm hiSS 
tlllllrated out" mli(ary. we a-o having Issues Wti It bocause pc».tat reasons ma1 
nave no~ on lhe n\lltary. as military rnent:10rs we ata a.DOVO lfllngS Ike lhls. 
our pt-'lc:Q 1:1 mailing lho ~hi docfUwls to pro«oct ow oourcry ttiJS wlta!y Uti' IZ#lg 
1n0 rosouroos our nation haS gNon us 10 lncluekl Ot:r oorvlee momoors. so wo 
snOl.JI:d taka eare orrnom rogara:css labels ptac.ca on Nm by sodoty. we ata 
sorv.oe mombors JlfSI and laSt. 

29 It'S 2012.. Let'S DC OOM tlatng eac:n omer10r WnaJ I <::O!'IS)QQf 10 bea.mincw NOV t3, 2012 1 1!49 AM 
<llfOl'Once and WOfk IOgOther to koep <~.~r nation saro. tlavtno a hCimOSelCUill 
mombor In your command ts a Jol ~J<o !)av1ng a he10roscxuat an as!a.n. a woman 
ot anyone c so " your commancL no ot sr.o IS a patrietc American wno.jllst 
wants to get lho job dono. How 11'10 oriy dlforet\Cie Ia tflal lhiS portOn CQflli\10 n11 
Of' hoJ ~o opon?y 

30 t . Conoornt Ob0UIIhae4tes In Sexual mi!JIO()f)QUC!t trom tne ntpOaf OS OAOT 4t0 NOv 13, 2012 11:41 AM 
ffdicltous. A C\nOIIY lOCk althO Navy Ttmos sooY~S 1no Navy a: ready na.s SGXllal 
m!sconaua ptOblcms, mos:.ly ot the Mtetosexual varlery. 2. 1 mougnt the DADT 
araltVng was- prMry gooo, t:>t.11t oonaln!yddn' ct\ango anyone's mnc~. 1 saw an 
05 toll1h0 lnSt~Cll. "Woll.ll's aga.nst mo Blbie, so ,,. ncwr acoept c." WQy to 
19ad. rommandett rm sure we 'I be sooing y®f piCture in mo Na vy llmcs soon. 
3. Aog.a..'CIJng 1M I)GMIJI, I ti\IM anyone wno n.u a man' .ago (or d\i\1 un'on) 
feonse shol.ld got r-.o dOpendOfM bOnolits. wavo novtt m~ ony d<SC!nc:t.ons-
amoog marrtago ltcenses in the past I yoo'Ve gol a liOOnse you 001 me bellctts.. 
4. I'Ve worked Wltn a ~ &!.lOt Detore aM never r.ao any prouerns w t.n 1.. 1 
&ac:t. hO was e go-to guy 1hll1 you ICnOW wou:'d ocrt $M1 <Sooe. People woo OJO 
Will~ 10 SOIVO atld diO fOr tttolr Cotrltfy ShoU!dl\' tlaVO to h.dO Who they 318. 

31 t' A "NOithw &QtOI) nor di$8Qtoo" opl,on snould havo bOon lnca:decl.. 2) Nov 13, 2012 11.41 AM 
Roga:d 'lO quoscson 15. TOO coootll p00cy pc<XOC1S me n:ghiS ot all saJors. 
mgarCI.OSS Of SQXLial oritltJia1lOn. - only When l IS ll'ltOtp(eiiOd and tni«<OO as It 
II$ wntton. 

32 llnlontMa~ 1011. many ol )lOur questions t:>~ cocausc 1 OOithOt agreed nor Nov t3, 2012 11.40 AM 
d$aO'tcOCS. andlhOI opt.on was tiOI prov\doct. Add.l.oOnillly. 1 bOievc U\31 marrw.oc 
(Jn 100 sense tlla'llt iS a rollgfous covenant dortvcd from r~kKls \aW) iS betweon 
a man a1ICJ a woman. Howcv«. 1 Deletve mat ClVi Un()OS shOuld ao arroraoo to 
11110 lha'l (MJry American Is aiiOWOCI tile same cox. lns~.~ranco. DOMfiCfal'y, 
modieal, ~tc. prtYIOdgCS as UlOse WOO aco OCtGI'OS«Ual. I personally feel ft.'$ 
rnponar~ to presef'W(I altura! IOOnL;cs lOt bOtD tradtlonal nctc~saxuats: and 
hO~ala. •. 1M DOth can be presocvoa bY toop..ng.t'l'\arrlago as G rolq,ous 
QOrtmony. anCSOVil uoiOfl u a COCJIIi!llQ 01 two poopiO fOf DO-noflts 1tlat nave 
oothhg to ao W'm tcllgkln. 

33 My prob(omwttn ti'IO roporuor OAOT I;Sgaypartnors aro noc a"<~WDd lhO samo Nov 11. 2012 10'.48 PM 
ttgnts as a manted couple. OOMA IS a hOn'lblelaw that ~as 10 oo CtlangoG. 
Personal!~. 1 beAlva o martl:&lge li$ DetWGon o mal\ and wotn41\ D:Jt samo .sox 
coupfoaGO~"~ n;::~ve ~~union:$ tno.l glvo 1hO 14Jn0 WlofUi u nv~~o. 
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34 rna only 10ason marriage IS: an asuo Is boeause lt ls ~IJWKI Dy bt:IUcal NOv ao. 2012 5;32 PM 
te10f8nc:os Wlllc:h wero adoptOO by cwr IOuOOing- lalhOrs. w.arr.a,go ts tJrrn a mart 
and woman as CJellned. Gays can nate a unlonwllh wnoevor tn&y wa..1t but 
wnon you eatl It ma.mago you 11\ltlnge on ftlt'9IOn.. 

35 A low Of trY'f tcsponsos are II<~ an lucrcs.ng dld'lciOmy to me teSCatCI'Iet'S. Nov 10, 2012 11:47 AM 
TnOfe &a a row tOa$00$ why: ·tnls surwy IS NaVy-eo.oolc tn SICltl'lll) qUOSbOl'ls. 
whJo OlhOrs ero OoO-WICio. wnr..o tn~J IV$pOOSCS c:oUlO lncR.sdO bQin f\tivy and 
OChOf SCfVIOO l'l'Vtl1'lbOfS at NPS, thO &JNOy ShOUI(JOO 000.V.'IOO spocfftc: vtce 
Navy.oanu1C. • aouowtng tile t.lrSt tnougN abOve. 1 CIOM thi\k tno Navywll have 
8$ many ISWOS 0$1tl0 Army ol U'lo V$t4C. CotlpiOol fG4SQfiS: 1, USW.C 
ntCtU ts •rom p(fl'larfy N:spanlc cohorts on m coasts (Catno!lc atW:atlOn) al'd 
CJ(ht'lf I'T'IMibO(Sli'Om thO soutncaS1 (Bltlte bOll}. 80th mesa areas and 1a1n 
groups aro lntonsoly ant>ogay ancllhE usw..c. dOsp.to tebOO:t.!11p motorlc, wU1 
OOW ISSUO$ OWII1he next 10W years IOWO!d lndU$100, 2, Tho Army rec:rUtfs 
pttmaruy In me soumcast (Bbl&bctt) and me Amcan•Amertcan com!Tkln!Jy. 
AOa n. t'lase oro ~so l~~go. af'lb.Qa)' ::oiiOrts. 3. Tl'lo Navy and USAF oro vCftJ 
tochnO'bgical·oomrc SGMcGs. Thll rDOOs to a moro dNorw (bOltlgoographiC:Iil:ly 
and mougtn.oa.se.d) aoo eouccncd woncrorce tna.1 ts mom accepting the DADT 
moret. • Yffllo ltl\tlk tno ~llcy Is seunc1, t tt"ttnk DoD rusr.od towatCI 
tn~tflbOn. ones taJed to C4Seatt and put In~ aggro"'vo anti-gay and 
ann-scXl.lal assau11 pohdGs and l!afling. As a tormer commanding ottcor. the 
~a!Ca bl~.oo-on-t::>ltile I.Mtat I !~uWy OOtU Wtn was aiCCilOI•IUG!Gd sexual 
essau11. w~ tno Navy nas ITI!Kio sciiO ones a;grosslve lnrOOOS to sto..onmirtg 
mate on tema!o sexual assaults (1.1!. SAPA .rart~ng}. tne same nas n01 been 
acoornpts!WICIIOt matohM!o 01 toma.blta~e SAPR ttall'llng (UlaJ snou1e1 oo 
tOI'*OCIInkllhO samo SAPFl epprooctl;. Coup;o !edt~ t/anlng w'1h a'<lohol· 
tuc;oo bOha\llOr ana a SIJOfll. yovt:woo ·gy machiSmO attrJde tna1 th8 m;,;itary 
rnb!Je:S Inc! cui:\VO!QS, m.Js IS a recjlo tor lftCfcasoci trul'Dimale anct 
IOma!o~lo SO:XUili osseu.u 

315 I DOtllvc lfiO matn .tssuo at naM Is nct LI\0 repeal 01 DAOT or gays In me tnit!Jtw'y. Nov8, 2012 10!22 PM 
or wtlot pooPo bOIIcvo atlOist homose:xuaiJty pcr"SQnQUy Tho pcQbiem wi1Mho 
repeal ot OADT rs mat wo aro ool"dJ.etng a soc:ar expetftneflt ln OOfTIDClt tlllts. 
OOMA eoarty JXCVMIS us tom rooogl'llZing oay mamago so we a:e toceod to 
lreaJ gay SaJots wlh tomiiiOS cS'tlonultly, we are tOftOCS to'tW!ato tno Da!ik tonal 
ol mta~ ~ oquUJ unckll tht liW b)' of1erlng bonc1ils to ti'IOSe wno moot 
mo ttactoonal definitiOn o t mamage (Nhien iS l)b{ICaJ baSed) and no berlOUS to 
L"'ISo YtftO dO not tnecllho tt'tldt.onal dCflnfl:lon. On thO otnor ho.n!l wo SUI 
Pf'Osecwl married pooJikl10r acJJit<troy (blblic;V based} wnlfe 111no same tmo 
g,norlng M.do 125 (sooomy). so rwo m~nos soould have happened In t. Our 
CIVIlian reaoorsl'llp snoutd novo repea'-ed DOMA and me UCMJ ShOuk:l n~~YG 
bOOn modlnod to ronoc:t the mont soc:utw naturG ot ow mmary. TJ'lO bOitorn rirlo 
t1 OU' pot.lc:ICS sno\M be "dOes lllnereaso ot oocrcase combat c1tec1.Nonoss.." 
And wN.t we have dent. ano ):Jst as I""'Manh\' not oono (IOOS 1'101 ma\0 us 
tnOfO combil oftoc:fvo. 

37 OJeStlon e iS a aog.:eauy tnvaUCiqUC$GOn t:JrfCI'Ide~rlng to a$SCI11 a cJ!IIorence HOY 8, 2012 5:22PM 
001Wcoo scxulli ~and sexual OI'OOt.tatlon CIOglca: lauacyol bOgOing tno 
"'""100). Tile repeal 01 DADT ana 111e Clj)C!l """""'anoo OlllamOSexually goes 
wo1 Doyono IOfetancc. 11 was a tO!lrte or leadOt&l\4) that dcmonstr.I:IM faek c1 
nonor. c:ourago and c:ommllmont. Tho stoto orlho Navy os oXh-Dhed by 1he many 
commancl~ OftlCOtS being muavoa or tnCl' oommandS Is proof 01 tno vc.radty of 
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my w tomont, more Is a ra..'l!llro or lealersl\p on many kt~ls.. 

36 lntorcsthg SUMYf •• Foe liloso or us \fino arc noc awtc~y a1 a command ttlat Nett 8, 2012 2:36 Pt.! 
nanatos totenrlon, re-oft:stmON. me a.n "Uftkown• cptiOtl wouxs M n~rut 1 
answored bOsocJ upon sallicn 1 koop In COOOlct with t'~<m p;asa oonvnonds. · 111e 
CJJOSCions abOut 1018-ra_I'ICc· a:e IOadtd. Snooldgay poopJe be ro\MatOd as 
people, COftai.tfy. SnOOfd tnolr IJest}'Je and aomanas lOr spoctal llghts M 
IOicr.llOO? AbliO!Utc-:Y noll ·My biQ9eJ.1 ptotleom W'lltl t.no rqx~al ot OAOT Ia th411 
gays aro now a proiOCted group. WorOt;Crty had our f<I'SI oponly gay stueklnt 
tol'l"'a uvou~ trrt .sq.sacron. 111! was not tht bOS1 suJderlt, no proba.Dty shoulo not 
hOvo rtn.ehOd tt\0 program, Out boc:atrSG hO was opon!y gay, mo comlnilnd 
oxpid11)' sad ht was 10 oovoasodwtn l<ldg'ovos.. Tno tim sOYOral times a r;ay 
soN'JCO mcrmor IS up 10r O.:SCIJ:(Inary act:o!\ or soparaton, lhet gay status wll 
ClCimo up ono they wilt c:t.alm tnat therr di:Sc_,llno or SOptfotlon ta doo to their 
OC'tOI'ItatJon. Nv:J h mocta, AClU. ancJ Ula fel1 aro gollg to cal ft ~and cause a 
nugc tswe wt or nothing more tnan. 1 St!b<Standaro setvlee merrbOr aeing 
romovoo trotT'I me systom. AnCJ mon COS will be vory atraki to CSI!Jd:PilftO gays 
and wo can an JciSS good oroor ana cJ.sciP'ftl good byo. AOO lOt lhOSe wno s~ 11 
ea/\1 Mppcn. lOOk at arrt past rac.lal ssues. 

39 1 porsonalfy have no p-oblom v.oor~wiU\or lOt a h0mo$GXUIJ sorvloo mombat, Nov 8, 2012 1 Zl PM 
Whefc tloresce an ISSUe as a rcsu::t ~ me OADT repeal k ncwtng to ropttmancl 
sui)Ot(l!natC$' bc.l'laY!Of In tno ~I'll tllallh&tc ts a I'IOmosexual 4upGtiOr omter a t 
my cxmvnono. t soo rr u a pos:s!b» dlaract:on. Ono UW1 can c:o:taJn1y bO 
cvcroome. but oou.ld prove diMOJIL 

40 Somo 011 tno SUl\fOYquosclons should trolvo ~don1 ICnOW'"" ChOic:os, 11mpty ooca1.1sc Nove, 2012 11;sa AM 
the person .al<lng tno ~would h:tVe no way ot aaua!)y knowing me answer 
and 001Ad only mor a guass or opiniOn. ln ganotal, sexu:a:.ry or MrJIGtiO oocs 
no1 betong 1n thO woocprac;:o. SexiJIIIXt101onco is PQ!I0!\11, not work relasoct 
and st'IOUICI S{ay out o1 mo wofiq)laoo Il ls .rrcJcva."ll wne-mer someone 1s 
fX)mos.t:xuaJ or not. tnorc SbOub M ro polile O.SC:UY 01 aflect()t\ Oltnet way. 
Our poiiCIOs on $0XW.I nGtl$$mtnt rrokO no d:$!OC:CIQrl on what tho sexUII 
oro~o:onco ot the aocvsed Is. Matri)Q8 Is borwoon man and woman. no 
cxecpdon. Clvlt UniOn 15 a oo~rOf'fltsc truu. a~s many or tAO same DOneJits Of 
mo,.-rlago Whllo t'IOC porwnlng Wl'lo1 marriage I:S. Whi!O mcdcal cato.. lrouranoo, 
BAtt otc. &noulel bO g!Wln 110 same sox spouses (llVOUQh CiVll union). OChiJf 
ocnel n.s ShOuld oc re-tahol3 ror mamed COLiJliCS only (sucn as t~Ugblllty 10~ 
mmsary hOusing) In ordOr to mUlttm 1he villucs 01 o 1rac:t tlonat JQ.ml!y. 
tnoonvo~eot fact I« ITW)St poopre; gays l'laVG been !n 100 mtllta..'Y SJlce thO 
oeglM.ng. Ills Des~ to nave a polley mat alel'I'S ~ to bO !\One:St aoot:t tntlir 
sox~;allty (abo:! dlsc:rect in ltiO wo~l100) and lOCUS on thO m."IOn, no1 
someone'S potSOtla1 buSiness • 

.c1 Pessona!ly,ltnrlk mat my gonet'aOOr (Ulote lnourlato20'&'ellfly30'sdoHnl Nove, 20121 1:3 1 AM 
nave as mUCh Of a pr~m wltrt anoltler scrviOI rnombOr"S sexual Qrtt.rltatlOn. 
One caveat t would polru out to tC!O.!anoo IS WOO-thet or noc thO WOtl< 1*08 IS 
SkOWOCI towam one sexuM prcrorcn:eor another (I.e. MICro or nomosc:rual). 11 
10moono has to dear w'th oven SOl!Ulf matorlat (oonvors~n. innt~ondO, 
plaucos. etc) then me ol.nOoo ror tb8m to 1001 comtoctabiO 1n their YIIOOCplace is 
lessonOd. Basecr on curre.n. DON pdity, m.'$ &tiOOklnl tl6 a problem, 001 as 
101'1'10 may hilVO OOCOUnliO!lld OU1 in 1f'IO IIODl. t+IIS polky {sn't alWays adho:od 10, 
1 Gonl tnlnk th!S ts prob!tlmarlc 01 S)'Siem:C 1'1 narum: 1 JUst waracd to poilll OUI 
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mru mrs WOI'!tS DCCI\ ways, regan:JIM.S 01 some!«<O'S MC$l'yf6 (~xuat, rol!glous. Of 
othefWSO}. for mo. the repeal ot OAOT wa.s Just another tom of ootc that 
napponoo \'lftlle 1 scrvOd In my Navy carcor. It somcono saanos 1.1p ana tar<os 
tno call\ to SCM, tncy ShOuld abSoklo!y ge.t tne sa;no rights as OWl ry othef 
sol"lllO mombo~. Out ln eocroty. I toc-1 Ulo Rrnt way. wo tor¥0 to ptQCOd tho 
rtghr:s of our ceu~trymon aoo womon and tnW sexual ct ie..1tarlon SOOUid oo ono 
01 these rights.. My rellg!OI.t$ DaekgtOJBO ptectJdC:S me fJOm agroafng tnat samo 
10x relallOnthlpt Qnd marriago areQ>oly, but as an Ame~Qn and Q Sol1or, I 
woUld be a nypocfile If t Jot personal Jlas prevom mo t~om ocmg my jOO. rm 
corta~n tl happens at tnc bme, 10 aJ otto~. In oount:t~ss sut:Jlle ways. ttowcvot. 
wo can'} 1e1 out po!&Onaf Wlws contk:t wrtn our organiZational OOai$ llfiCI OC:Cb. 
tt anyth"9, personal ChOkes anQ beleb ShOUld bO'StOt 01K aDitity k.1 sttfYO WOI 
ana taltnruny. 'll;t!'IOtJt b1uogeo'*'9 otr brOO'IOrs ano sisters !n arms ovct mo heao 
With ~t 1 porsona.Jy don1 CMG ono Wf1.J otWI 01110! whet onotl\81 per90n'S 
oriooto<loo lr. 001~ OS 1110Y ShOW"' o.ncl PUI ... ~ wolg!liOYOry Clay. And I 
.,,IM that most ot l&J peers WOt.IO agree. 

-'2 For mo. thoiiiUO t~ nOI abOU1 hOITIO$CIXUU SONl!'Q opanJy ·· my CXlllCGm Is me Nove, 20121020 m 
lOCus on tM-VIdUallsm 1n me mltruy :nat delr'aets arom lhB mi:SSIOr\. rno ooo 
and clvlua.n te oacrsNp Nl vo emoar1cta on numctOt.s tn.l!'attves {not fUll DAOT) to 
makO ovoryono IQoJ"spoc:!ar and onl\a:leo t1Mic cJvGfSl1y fly Sailors knOw 
Wtlcn Attlcan-Atnor.:an History Monll ano Asia·Paclf.tC lstanocr Momh ts. bUI 
lnOy C:M1 ttll you thG "M\On me BtUttG Of W.Jdway OOCUJ~. Wa 1\tM) IOCUSICOOt\ 
ildlvtdu.llsmancl <:1"\!0tllty 80 tho P«nt whOfQ ourc:oro va1~aes as a f'ght:ng iorce 
nave aOOH'IOfatcd. Evflf)'one ts spec at OOn'l oc mean. COf'I¥IIY and make 
exet.SOs 1r Je:aoet-s~ doaM'l agroa wlln yoot persona! program. rno HtNt is 
eUoacJy•oomm1ltoO k> oxcofGncc and 1110 lilt areatmorc o1 air- rm notsu~G wny 
ltlaJ poliCy isn't sutrJCie:w a;·'l)'mom aro ancmptS towato· oown u!lll conos:on anc1 
tnlsston adnetonec n:avc IOd 10 a ldndett, Q«<tiOr, less ertoc::uve mlt.tary. 

43 OUOS1!on #61s ~.ondear 10 me. Nov&, 201210;15 /WI 

44 Tills &UM1fwas rur«<CI b::t_secs on tno non-oxlstMCe 01answot1 tNn lnc:IOOO 1 HoY 8, 2012: 8:53 ,_, 
oon1 'KnOW'" or, oon't Care•. ALso •. )()(flO ot mo qaostons lhOmSelves make 
1ae1 bosecJ assumptiOns ~o tno an.swt1rs. Fot Cka.IT(tc, qve:stJOn 3S cogard.ng 
~"llagO Is a ~l.lf'lis question rnaJiol thO 0$$1.1~10n thai any mani'4gels a 
rtgnt rcgarlfilSS or S(ll(ual Ottentat:on. 

45 No1tllngmoeoiOadc1. NCN8,2012:5~2tw. 

415 I c:ootd not answet I'IC latlOWII'IQ Oi.IBSt.!On~ 4, ~- 10. 19. 26 as I C10 not Mow II Nov7, 2012 10:15 PM 
Delng a nomoscxual 11 $0f'f'll(ltl*lg thi.l ta predOiel'fl"'lnod or pormanc nt. 

47 some Of 1M aDOvc ShOUICIOO an:swerod Obr wnn unknown ot no Ol)ltllon. Nov7, 2012 9:14PM 
Po.r10na.:1y 1 <10 not atro 1 a aoMco member f:S hOmOSoxuat Of not as bOg as 
mcy oo ttlM' lOb ano aeh:lro to rtlo samo ru1os and r•latiOns U\al appry 10 
ncuwosexual S9t\ltce mcmoets .n rogan:ts 10 pctSonal c:::onauCL As eo lhC -SpOUSe 
oplf'\101\, 1 aon1 bOIBovo WI gay mamago. but lflat Ia a po.rsona.l opl!\101\, I!Xf'..OYO 
t!'la1 an)"'tlo in thO mltltanr $hCll,.lkl be !roo to csoslgnato an)leno as anw ·spouw 
ab!o to acc<lS)t benef1ts. Gow:mm01'l snout~ nm be lnvotvao In Clel.nlng marriage 
In any SllJarlon. 

48 I toot mar sexual ortamaton. nctcrocr I'IOmosox:ual nas no place in the matltary. NOY7, 2012 7:52PM 
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we ar6 sol~r~ S.i1L.<IrS, o.rmon. ana mQtlnes anot101111ng t:~tse. 1 OOAltn.nk -~ 
snouCd oe:Obrt~lo hOmosoxut~!l ~ tnomn;ary. 1 ls wna1 it Ia. F'ultner. t <10n't wnrc 
ll'laJ ltlC fOOQ(aJ QOYOf'M'lC!I. haS anybUSIOOSS Wl\atSOOVCf In Wiling an adult 
wna1 kind or rcla!lonshiP tMy ean na·1e wlln anotner oonsonung aelsll. 11 
enytnlng 1e ahoi.;fd bel rosOfVOd tor 1hO .. otcs~ bUt I wrso~ly IOel tnat 
government In oo oorat has no p!aoe In marriage: 10aw 1110 -cnurcnos and leave 
• aiOtl&. 

4'9 11 sooms 1hal Amork:a empnasRos coo sopa:atlon or cnureh a.'ld saato kl avory N<:W7, 2012 4:52PM 
&acet ot De (IXOt!P' IOf (Ja'f matnage. ASX any ~m 01 sarne•sex martiago 10 
C:OhOfonl ctetend ~r stenco wftl'lout valng tho wonts Jost.IS. GQd, 8lblo or tne 
l)hraso .. A<Sam and Evo. 001 Adam ard SIO'Wl" and V0U WII SOOO fbd Ulat tlolr iS 
no QWOS!tOt I thln!<. SamO>SQX manage I$ the biggest Clvtl tlgnl S ISSue ()( my 

gonoration end I wll Do ploasoo 10 S«t ll t.na:Uy Do IUI'Jy accepted In tn.ls grectt 
OO.tkln Of OUfS, 

!0 1 tOOl thalth6 cr..taS'Illns ShOU~d 1\ave lliiOwOCI tOt a neurrtll f ttsponsc, yau mddO: HOY 7, 2012 3:17PM 
mo d"IOOSo oitl'lef agroo or dlsagroo WhOil wc>i«1 navo prCIOrrod to mai<o d'!Oce 
oc "na~tnet agrott Ot disagree". 1 also teet 11\at me &ucs Cl mafc and tcmafo rn 
CIOM orwlronme.nts a re elro.aay aooo..mt tor 8 targ8 omount 01 tno NJPs and 
QOU11 ma.rtta:.S aod tnD repeal c:IOAOT'Will no IDOQOt k'JI;.i( PGOP'O OUC basOCI oo 
IMlr soxual ortentamn Delng "ooted" \dllncrcaso NJPs and court ma:talS toe 
1cms likO lrawrnl2att~n ana sox on tho DOat M)' overall pow 1:5, ooys and giftS 
will bO bOys arlll girts roga«Jng C'lo b n:IS AI'ICI tno bOos. ~ now you ho.vo ~ 
worry abOUt ooys ana bOys OOJng bOys and bO)'S and g:rls aNJ gln:s belnggltts 
and gltl&. 1 also wou.ICI note mat any ·romttatoA degrades unit OOhos.'O!\. 

51 The repeal 01 OAOT was meal'lillglcss. bU. ooocsscuy. On my bOal the NO¥ 7, 2012 1:40PM 
tldlvtduals we knew ware gay pdcw eo 1110 ~oat wero SWI Q"ay anotwarCIS. n was 
lilly to s.vonoe tllem In such a ma-nner. I Wll glad 10 SOCIII go, and my uo 
Chanooct nOf one Whit afte!WardS. ll'lc ab!IIC)' oi a man (or w<H'!'Ian) kllCM nas 
not!*-9 to 06 w;m tM:lr st~xual .acrMry. 1 wm caveat mat wnn tM stato.motw ltltn. 
_, my e:q~orlonoe. oa:v molo IOOVIducr.s ·e~n· tond toWardS on oltemlnato no.turo. 
wnl<:n Is OIYICrruy 10 Ulo ooqu!rOCIITI8SCI.dln!Jy ol war·rlgtllng ope1®ons.. meso 
Wldlvtduals arc no. CtJt our iM tne ITIIll'.ary, ano am ootttnomal to gooc1 orocr and 
Ol$dl>llne. 

52 Homosexual.ty ts r.ne cuy way out. It IS caslor to u.ndemand someone WhO iS Nov 7, 20 i 2 12:12 PM 
lko you. whO haS $\'nllat omotlons ono DIDIOglcal ntnc:lfOns.. IllS tor peop~CI WhO 
oon1 navo rno oourago 10 1aco ltlo urk."''IWM abO\A: the oPJ,'IOIS.1o SJOX. n ts nw 
pinnacle ot ~ tn to your dOSlfcs aM IOS!r\Q sots contfOl 11 you sruay hlStOfY, 
hOmOSGXUDl.1y was: rumponlln ttlt) Roman EfT1'1ro tlghl Detore II ooii•Dd 
Homoscxuai1y wiU probably 1oao w lilt oowntad 0( our ol\mQ(iC:an SOCl0-1)' • we 10t 
L 1 am Ok wflh nomoscxua bOfng nomoSilXuafS as loog as. stay 10 themSelves. 
OUt. tnoy canl kOop 10 tfloms~cs. lb\1 tncy are &rylng 10 tofoo our ct\lld!en 10 
am abOUt n In school. The)' are IJYhQ 1ooorwtnce my cl'liCircn 1t\ol1 ills OK 10 
oo a nomoSIDtuat aut Goa abnors hOmOsexuality ana so oo L 1 oon\ ct'knk a 
~rscn who caM oon1t01 somethlr"!g CIS eounaDI:lOnar til theW sc:.tual ~lrt:s It 8 
por10n wno c:~:~n bO vuatcd ~1h nabOOal ~· 

53 Ttlate .t a l twt qllGStlOM that arewor,jO(J Jn'lptepOtty OthOWIIll\St.Ye.t bankS 11'\al N0\17, 2012 II~ AM 
SI10Uid bO OitfofOOl. For cxampre; 0 l9 hat yos.. no, and unsuto lor at'I$WOfl, 
Wllile 0 40 lS SA. A 0 , SO bu! StlOUIA beY. N, U. 
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54 All 01 my'"agroc' tlNI "csagrW MSWars aro rea.'1y ntMr41. 11 wOU"..d oc ne!psul NOv7, 2012 11:49 AM 
10 ®line poconully amblouous c~ $UCh as '""Gqual righ!S"' a"'CC ~current 
policy." 

ss YlhO wroto tnesc Q~.te5tions7Your bia.ts doar rnjUSt tne QU"OstiOM anc1 potenCal Nov 7. 2012 11:20 AM 
answors. 

56 AoQVd 10 reoncstme!"'Vmmff!"._ as ast'JCION a. NP$ 1 donl hiWe rnuc:n oontOCI NoY7. 2012 10!54 AM 
wttn &nl:stod at 1\ls lime. so '"Don, krow,"wo~ haVoocon rrrt cnoloo 11 
avalaDIC. Nso some or tne QUC$tiOnS seomoc to teiOf to wnotMt DADT IS 
OOitcr-oc worso tnan tho policy pr~rr~on. end 1 answorod them., suc:n You 
may want to clartty wttlcn poliCy you are rcklrring 10 Instead ~ "cuaon~: poiley. • 
!lnO 'Old policy." 

57 I have no probfem With triO 00~1 Of OAOT, lrstnls co-'ebratlonot .. I Nov7, 2012 To:50 AM 
understand etMIC a!k:beatA:~M. blact, nat!YC amencan. cte. bQ:st sorneone'S 
toxj,jal orfontlbon? Sottou"Y? 1 doni <Siscun.my soxuo1 rorot«~s tn a 
gro~osssona~ sOlllng. why CIOn'1 1 goc a paracre and ~7 Do you rcahZGt 
etn$*10a!fy. wnat you're ovco oelebtttlng.....sax? Ropcal thO a a. lo.l.t go. I'm tired 
Of nearng abOtJI rt. 1 Just WDI\t 10 go back to wort<. t e10 1\01 iUpport goy 
marrr.agcs fl tha m" tary boc:auso n: IS not a toderal f'OQ'JI~. ornycy stale. 

!.8 Your que!tlons a:o b!B.Seld Nov7, 2012 10:42 AM 

59 Tho ropealef DAOTwas a QOOdtlrstswp. Ncxa tsa ropcaJ.ol OOMA.roensurc Nov7. 20129!01 AM 
uuo aquallty. 

60 Alttn.lgn ll wasstareo at the bOgJMIDQ thas lhc:ro was no cnO!CG as Nov 7. 2012 8:39AM 
~ldMiun.k.nown, It was ctcar tnar• wa-s naoc$Stlry on quostons. fi'Of 
oxamp" haS tho ropoal anoctoo roc.rJ~ or una ITIOfale,l cw not navo M 
ans-NCt stnce 1 am not ft)[po$00 'o tnat w cwmauon. btA r had fO cnoose one 
tnct(!l)y provtdJng 1~so ~01111\atton. 

61 Tl'IC survey toroos an opin.ton on C(W13.in questiOns aooot Wf\ICn t nave no opiniOn NCN 7. 2012 8:27 M1 
(whiCh you notoo In your amaJI). Terms IJice "'daranco.4 dfld "r'Qtti:S" arc \'Of)' 

lhidy. To many pooptoe In ltlls county. rQ)I:anc:o Smpkls bOth acccptanco and 
approval. For ws SIJI'V8)'. 1 nave 1a.100n tno WOfl:j ro mean acccpta."lCo. snou;a 
gay pc~o nava rlgnts? A.Dsoll.toly. But IS marriage a ngm? Tnaso aro JUSt a 
QOUpto 01 omb9Jftto:lln cno QUO$tiOnt 

&2 some Of l.f\CSO quCS11oM are roaunoatw and scme rua lust silly. All poop» are NOV 7. 20"12 8.19 AM 
c;:rci&QCI OQUiiiJncl OGIOIVO CIQUil ~tQ; and OUT Job II to peoloc:t 1lllt ri!1lts Of al 
AmMCanS. 

6.3 ft Is my oplnoolhal OAOT woa o tdct.dow plooo Of IG9:111!on 1hat JrwortCtOd Nov 7, 2012 8:19AM 
With lnCL\id:ro.J avu t1gta 11\ankfUI!y, CNOr lime. pcq>IO arc more Odue:atoa on 
wnati\Oft'IOMxual ty IS ana naw mac10 mo t1Q!W move rn r~oa\ng OAOT. It'S a 
shame W<l ddn 1 dO B 800ner. usrno 1ho modots or me 8rlt!VI ancr AUstralian 
miHcary. Wlle-.1 mcy topeaiOd tOOir OI.OT poJJci:\s, dlere was very tittlo 
t ncm.rptJon to mcu sttucru:m.s. As ts Lr,o caso lot tne us. WMt snoula be mo 
lOCus tram uu polnl Ot\ Js ensuring OOfM\andS are l~or.'mlnatcty nanal.1g 
ALL cases or soxua' misconduct COO'IClly. Roga:d'IQSS od tnc goncrors Of mo 
J)COI)Io wwctvoa. me rUleS arc wty cllat on now to 1\and!e oonoucc. Beln.g 
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M lotOSCX.Ual or nomo~.xuaJ sOOu.IIJ ftavc no ooatflg on now ll'le.se eases 04 
miKOnct.lct ere Nn«Od. TNs ts Just pan oe tho foaming proc:O$$ rno~. and to 
aar.I'VC beoo pteased wtth nowtnc scMcos havo r.aoooo me OADT repeal. 

64 I QUCSIO!'I 1ho ~l!dyOf tnls SU.fYOYUQWst!Ons 2·47 c:t.<Snl ~nc:IIXIO ;J ne'Jtral Nov 7, 2012 7:58 AN! 
grouna. 1 personally d0n1 c:aro 'II tOOre aro gays or~so!ans serving lnrM 
mnaary, 1 fustoon't waJ¥ to know aoout tt. n·sno ono~ Du-smss. ana tnat 
antom~;1)Qn If not '*'00<:1 to pottonn tno mission. Now. QJYS ancs ro.sUans oro 
tllOf'e open ab001 trlior sexuality In lhO wooong <tnWCYl!'l'lcnl wtlld\.ln my opii'IIOn. 
canatloct u. mr.ss)On. 

65 ThOfO OIMICS to bOa "0o01 Know"calOQOIY. The.ro WOI'Q sev«al 3.c"'SW4ll'SlMJ I Nov7, 2012 7:57 M1 
~st haa to f~U 1 something oownwhet'IOf 1 tmMStOOd ~no questiOn or not On& 
example Is hQw OAOT has e«octOd n-enllstment. telonton. and ovon tnOfillo. 
TtlaJlS vory d!ffoeull tor sorooone to~ 11 thOy 0001 na'JI ttlO taas. 1 put ·no 
ett~ beeavso 1 dOn't know. 

66 Only suocoss ~ oonccmlng the rapcal Of OAOT Wll oo highf--""tOd. Nov 7, 2012 7!53 Nil 
Ncgatl\'0 etteccs ano pt'Obtems wJU be .swept under tho rug t:l'f our seaoors. SO it 
n:~al!y dooan1 manor wrnt1 nappens. 

67 This sUNey neoosa let more "Don1 know" ano "Don'lcartf ans .... -ers. 1 have NOY 1. 20127:51 AM 
wuy few .s1:ong opiniOns 11b0ut tno ISst:t~ 01 tl0rno56xwtlny. tr'l Just not an 
tnpori.W ISSUO tO mo. I will Sl'f that marriage is a IOUQIOUS CUSiom SO 
Mmoscxuals. shOuJdn't nave some~ destto to aoopc sum a praa.ce. 1 rftj 
a tntDtostlng tn811My W11n1IO acropt a CU$t0tl'\ DOme out Cf crganltatlons Ulnt 
9Qncro.Jy frown upon homosexuallfY, ttowovor, tot mom navo 1M* CiYII unions 
and au me klgaJ benet ts theroot 

68 I 0001 caro abOtst i P0110f'i'l HKUII PfliiO:tnee rty opiniOn oJ tnom II a!.most NOli 7, 2012 6.19 AM 
alWayS cased on tile!r pe110tmanee a their dut.CS. 

69 GOOCI I.uck on tno tnosls. Tnis Is D or:~at top.o., dltcuss. NOli 7, 2012 6.16 AM 

70 1 u:l'ldetstaM triO way tOO questtiM wM M.\00, t)l.JI I think SOMOOI tne an!WMI Nov 1, 2012 &:38 AM 
anoutd navo ~dOd twrthOr O)IJI!aniibn ... yo1, no o: $t:OfiQ yes. no ••• lln't 
ceally an good answscr klf .all ~cs:oons.. 

71 I bOtOVO tMl matrJigo ho.t bOOOmQ 4lNa~ b01woon 1!'10 LogQJ ($1iSO) NO¥ 7, 2012' 4:"'4 AM 
oetift.~lon and tfle Parocn!al (Ctw:rd'l)de~ntbn. n. stato snottd not CISCI'!m!nato 
wnan 11 c:ornes to a maner 01 tne ex~msf:On ol ~ and pttviMgos Ol\tl)'OO by 
momod pot10na. Tho d'lUreh cannot be IOf'COd 10 v.ow matriQOO N anything bUI 
a man ancs woman oomno IOQC(het tno ma:ong: a pubiC P'QCiamallon oc mctr 
C:Omtnllf!IC!I IO each Otrtef atiOtiCing bOuOO t~f D)' Geld. Tno,t .11'8 SGparatO .,._, 

72 Mo.magc Js aciMCI by mo Bible aSc a Ufjon borwoen a matt and a woman. 1bG Nov&. 2012 l iZ! PM 
oonstt1,;1lon says conoress is 10 mo~W no law concernlng en establiS)'Vneff ot 
teriQ.OI\ so Wllal DUSlnoss dOCs th& rnlllary haWJ belf'IO thO 1\) 01 tno spcat In 
Changing tne detnltiOn? 

13 If dM:lrco. lomieat!On. prosautiOO. ac11!10ry ancs pomogra,phy aro p-oY8n to be No¥ 6, 2012 9;56 PM 
bad lOt tJnll coi'ICSIOn and bad roc "gcccs oroor aM dlsdphne ...... then rcw can 
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opon II"''Wl''Ifallty somoncw prove to-1:.3 oo Dig ciaaJ? The t!"!Oril:.ty piOOG I' 
COI'f¥l!o-lety Gnored. a no thUS O¥Oryti'f~ 02Se means very lttle. There shOuld bO 
no profecerul troa;mor4 in e!_tfle{ caso. but we wiD soon bO ceteiY.atl~ "gay 
prtOt!' fl'IO(Iur' on me mess oceiCS and 11 wll slOwly aegtada tnc mocals<lf oor 
1011cn a GniD ~at a Ume, Andonty J fewyoa.-. ego. a O"Y ~a~lor COUICI $1.11 do 
Ns ot her JOO peffOd!y tine wltn all tnc- protecclons lhOy CO!Jfd evor wa.tll In tOO 
OADT policy. o-..1 roN, we CC1J'I N) iorgat be tru~ la.t, ~.;nb!asM, or ju--st wtn our 
Goal ngs bocouw eddOd to CQI'I1)010ftCY, sldloncl ~!lone aro $10XVB.I orc~nUJrlon. 
manta) sm11.1s. and evont'l.laly gel'ldi:Jf. 

74 I om 0 gay !lliJ,Va1 OffiCer 80 WhOn. was OMOUOCOO tt\41C OAOT WOUICii DC Nov f$, 2012 9:"'8 PM 
repaa!Ocl, tnat was ono ot tno beSt momems of my l1e. 1 was tiila!l)' abiO ao s.op 
¥(ng abOut my 11010 serve ll'loc:ounty ma1 1 tor.'O. Tneday thiltlt aat.allywas 
repoa!Od. 20 SfP 2011, rny st1~ was on dOPIOJmont. NOII'Itng outrageous 
n.wponod. Sailors ctd not pro~. tntre was noc a hUQO • c:omri'IQ out... OUr CO 
tnaOB a 1 MC announecmcnc aDOut lt 2 Cloys tatet and maoo a note abOut now 
fiiOI'*'O was roa'ty CltlorG,... 

75 lhavenl scen arry neganveeneas rr:>m rcpoalol DADT. andllhA'l<tno ~ts NOY6. 20129:31 PM 
tn!lely paranoid lnDl tne.o wllll)e nognlvc ottOCIS. Most Sa::kn In my t.nn woro 
tnOI"O eoncomod wan more lmPCiflant iiSUOI. wct1 as ctoptoymem 11m0 ancl 
Pcf'IOCm To SCNe !han OAOT. 

76 Aooupleol 1tllngs 1 nocico<t 1woaso11\Qwtlata tow~lonsWGreasl<lng, Nov6, 20129:28PM 
suCh as "CMifan nomosexuals are or no eonscqucnc::e to me". 0t course 1ney 
am ot oan~oonco tc. me, stnot~ !iOIM 01 rrry ct:~sa ll'leM:t.llotnity tTIOml:lors aro 
gay. 6U\. lf'IQy are not ci NEGATIVE: OOOHqUGOCO 10 mo. Hoe IUfO wtQI thO 
q&JCS(ioo was IOOI<ing tOt. Mso. "8Girrg gay or le:Sblan ts I ke¥ a gcoooc or 
DtOIOgleallfait."IS a b!l miS1e:Odng. ~otiC!£" I~I!!GS tnal ll's passtld Ol\ tiCM 
genomtJOO to go:noratlon, bU1 'lf.o~ impliOt ttwil11t Is 1nflwent In 1 porson, 
t."'IU!)n oot neoessartty passed dOWn tcom me parents. Tne 1\WJ really canl be 
QtOu_pod toge.tht!1. GraCJ you guys are IOOldng as Lf\IS lssuol 

n .pnilOsophie:::at {non-rellg:<JUS) wows <"Qillnst condOning nomosexvallllost>"CS 1n No¥ 6, 2012 6:23PM 
accotCiancc with nanJratlow Is now n::.t to!or.ueo lnsp:w 01 Lha laa theto ts no 
concrus.."'' ICiontltiC csata ldQntlylflCI a 'gt~_y gono' that pro\'8$ beyOnd <'OUbt tha1 
rw:>rrcsexuauy iS a oonotiC. non-chargeaDIQ corw:U(lll wrsus a condltJOnoc:l 
oonaviOJ oi'ICOl.fagca by cxpoStorc to societal lnlh .• 'CinOe:S. 1 tnlru: 1'1 ts posslble 
ltlOte may 00 Q sllg!ll gonQl.c d.:spOSIIIon b'IJ'ttncro t1 no proot. Just like on 
alCOhOliC may navo go110-tic J)rOG spo$~. <IOCS.11 mean wo snou'.<l conoooo 
t~eon-oa DebaviOr!! (at te.ast ~osu nave found a geno tor *Ohelllsm!) &Ill 
am now prOilbltedtrom ovon cxPfGS&I"" an fnreuocw-a. v.ewpocnt at rtsi< or bO:ng 
lablt.eef a 'hOmOPI"iObe' beeaus. l howe a reasanod d!sagroomont. TIQ has 
ftat)pOnl'(j NUMEROUS times to me at myoo!M\a."'CC stnee tne repeat 1 am rt:JW 
mo ono torooCI ID De In tno dotot bocausa ol rrry pn.~pt~~~:Ol. morot. and 
ttUQ:Ous ~Is. -i jOinod flO 9!1taty and 1011 m.at mo hlgn ITI()(aJ coo. 
standardS matehOO what 1 suweo tor In my own ure. My pctSOnal mora.ts now 
Clltcr sJgnltund)' w1lt\ tnat or ttto l'liltMY oroantza.t.on. t k:nOW(II twOott:.Oel'l 
wtlo rotireef oat11Gr INn plannocJ (rqt a• 20 yrs) bOCa.wo 01 m.s pof'cy ropoal 
and the ccllgiOUS diSCflm.natiOn moy e:.-pertenced. I would reLJa rt:m 11 1 was 
eltgJI)(e. bUl l re1uso 10 oe run out ltcn my ownca.rcot tnotl wotkOd &o narc~ ror. 

-t ha\'o w!l rlC$$Cld sovo:at~MYWantOd fiOmosox~ ICNii'IOO$ W11tlln my un 1 
OOt'A-'Con ome.r ft'IOfl't)Crs. You earn say anytnlng agaJ~ It a1 rts:< 01 oo.ng. 
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t:!IDC..oa 'nOtl'IOpnot:lt:l. • 1 i.\iSO notiCed atllnereaso or Jnlo)Ofancc to'.\• MIS poop:c 
Witt'l Strong IQ!IgCUS VliWS (poc¥110 WlO arol0l£RANT to flOmOSOXUIIS btJt ~St 
oonl CONDONE hOmOSexual bet\av'Ot). ThOS8 poop!e oo my oonvnand arc now 
Withdrawn W aro somewhat s.nutwd now tN1 tnerc ate lOut v01)' f.-t111100yant 
'ouf men ot tno (()!Tif'llilnd In a smal t'lzod wOJleoNGt. -1 beltlcrvo t1.uNns aro 
tltc.'leCiually superiOr 10 anmats. tnai iS wtrt we dOn't succumb 10t1ase a,~ 
tlstitiCts and Ju&Jy bOd M.Mvkw as ~orgcs mat can be iounc:lln aM'Iatsfl Just 
boCWSO eJ*np's may d:$piay WlOofiVQI.S homosGWPI bohrliV« ctoosnl moon 
nu:mans shOUld kJwQr tnemso-IYOS 10 lhal saandanll ·marriage iS an lnSlltuoon 
mat iS ~lal to 1M state. hCnOa !tale tegutatos u and gtanr:s lllt IS noc a 
rfgllttr 1 eon1 marry any tJolng 1 chooSO tJOcouse ol'loYe' .• ~ 1 can no1 marry my 
stllt')g. I can noc marry my coUSin. 1 can't rnany my dOg. 1 can't marry my par001. 
1 can' marry two poop)(! 011h0 <!CPQS1e sex ru me same nne. Because d'liloretl 
trom $ueh UI\.OnS woukl only be a tJu•dOfl to 1he slato. Tho putpase or manlapo 
iS 10 pr<MdO Ulo most s;a.biO bOnOt.icial cuwtoiYnOl'C 10 ·produce' cnntr"on and 
Mure genem:tlons 10 propagate tno-state OXlSt.anCe. 1'bC state oocsnl tegt.Uate 
mo ln$1Jtltlon 01 rnarrlao& DOCause it Is a Ylg:M 110 bVo wnoMovet you teatbko'. 
Mam:.tgo Is; pmlfogod lnsrNron ~1 bOilCiilts cno s1ab1U~ ond healthy naatral 
propagOOon ol society on bOOaJ 01 mo state's tnt crests. Gay 'mardage'ls not 
capao!o or MOC!C!ng mit dOiilltlon. £wry cntkl OGSGMtS a mother and a Iatner. 
Gay coup:.os Cllfl no1 c:onooiVO new 10() m any W<AY snapo 01" form w11~ n~~~~ro 
• 1 knOw 1001 very ma.f'QMI!zed and d . .scrlrrw~ated agaiM:t bOCaiJSe 01 my 
1GHg:tlus oe1ers tnm 1 ean1 ~vo!\ cxptC$$. laslllmc 1 Cft00!0CI, F~om Of 
retlg.On WOlin tho oonS!i1ut<lon )'Ot I P d!tcflfnltlaled *QOIISt ~$0 1'1 II roN 
IIlC ~yIn vogue 1tmg to dO. • 11 no way snapo Of 'MfiiS lh.S oomparatlfe 
kiiM ci.YII l)gh!S M"-'OtnC(( aM tno ractal intcg,auon Ol lM: fNJary. PMOO. 
Gays cmn set up wiR:s SJld ttu" Q'JilfontciOing 1-lnanc:lol toc::urlty tor lholl' P111tncrs. 
Gays can navo any JOb U\Oywa.·n. All lnecmtdaa couple can conccNo a ctllld. a 
gay couple can not. ThaM you tO!' ll'le opponunny to expmss trrt views. 
Corcrory 10 tno es lllOI wu eC\tcrtsed pl'l<lr to the ft)poal rn the moCI1&. no one in 
CCli'9'CSS- (I( in seniOr {OO.dOI'St¥9 Qaw any c:onsldcfatlOO to op.nlons ol poopl'A 
wno woula 1>0 ""PoctOd oy 1I1<S polle)-11\oy JUS! t am·rcddaeii!\S !t!pOII\!OOgh 
tho system. 

78 1 bel.c.,.e 34iS net ~ly worac•Ltsuongty a!SagtCOCI SII'ICe 1 havo always Nov 6, 2012 8.11 PM 
neon 10lef0111 of gays. 1 a"!'' SW'pf'C$XI you dld n01 breo1!t up tcHranoe 01 gays 
YS IOSb:anS. Good lUCk w!r'l )WI lo"lt$.$ 

79 $01'1"10"' your q~eansdor\1 malu~ sonso ana appear blasoa. New 6, ?012 8:1 1 Pf.1 

80 JUSl llketac:sm, the mlbty has lOa 1!'1!! way IOf~a!ay fll 'he U.S.• lGBTIS Just Nov 6, 2012 8!08 PM 
anou-.or term ot radsm. lot'S ocmonnnuo to me wom thOlll dOe t not malt&!' 
YQUI' SCX'Jal orfantafi;)n. 

81 i MfllggoSt prob!o~ 1 seo 15 the Lradl on bOtwoon hC1emsexual tights tlnd Nov 6, 2012 8l02 PM 
nomoscxual tights In rog.ardS to bGtlt.ii'IQ. Tnoro are $allOtS W"lO areld-arnant 
abOut not wanting to have» sllare ttC;t bentw1Q wtm norooscxums tor wootcver 
teatcn (religious, pct'$0C\91 ete). HOY!cwor Wlltl me- !&peal ltlcso samo sar:er£ 
rcN hQVO to sUCk lt up or gcc ot.'t of the NVY· ll Q!m0$1 SOIITIS lil<o rovvrso 
ClscdmlnatiOn. Also tn mgaros to bertw.ng. iS me lssuos 'l4n the~"« tacn.~~~es. 
Tl'lom rs a cn.arta) tna1 good on:Jet aM C:.$0tphne w11 DrCi.'llc dOWn. Tha tna:n 
~a110n iS tnat many notcrosoxua!s rroy fOil uncomk)fUibiO INtlng tr.osc 
&acil.t<ls and cnano"'' rn trom Of oomosexu.als. AinOUgtli'\;ICS arc 1n place, I!Qhts 
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tntly Drtak out anciiCf lncrcaso diS~!pect may oooomc prcv~nl AlSO, 1M 
revorso<llsc:rlm,I'IOtiOn oonliflUCS here. In my opinion It !S unralr thal I'IO!'nOSIA~;~!S 
ate a!lo'lfll>cJ to SOOwet wtth tt1e gcndtt mat mey are awaaed 10. On 1n0 Olll~ 
nana a M lQ!OSOxuat ean not ~n be In the samo stateroom Mono wlln tne ocnor 
gondQr, Again ti\Ot sooms to mo like a tiUio h~ Finally 11 tho PQS$.til{lfy 
ltlat aJiowlno In mora I'IOmOSCxuals rraylncreaso mo ChanOC ~ navtno 
rtlallonsnlp """'"" w'"*' 100 l>lllll*'g. ~lyon oop!OymenL Al!!IOogn 
IOrbl«<on c-von tor hOtorosoxuel PiLftnOrs eNs lcilOt tiBck 10 a crook dOWn or 
OOO'f orooJ ana d!SCfpllne. With all mat o~ sa!d. 1 b«f!OWltnat wtl"'ln tna 
woti:plata~CXtJaiS wll DO a gt'(Hlt "adci<Uc:tl'' (many atrtac2y ate tnera and 
sarY'..ng). rney ahOt.lfd DO tnctt.Jded in Bi rooots ol lhO Choln Of oommii.Od aoo 
naw no roSOictJoos on teO· 1 bef.-cvo In ldcntll'yfng tho cnaraaor ana 
pcrtotmanco ol an lndMClual to de!N mcm. not v.M moy arc attracted to or 
wnatthOy Cb on tflo~ 011 timo. 

82 qJ"es(lonS-Idd not at\SNOf WOfG OJTI('fOJIO"'SB to me Ot-0\ll Skl8 Of any NCN 6, 2012 7:.50 PM 
1'110tmll'LCII\ 1 nOd to a.nswar to rrrt sat stac:don 

83 h. Is untonunate to Know that In tooay·s mn;ury a smaJ mlnorty 01 tnal'llduals can NOY 6. 2012 7:41 PM 
~Bl'l90 a poliCy torm.o entro DOD. we dlO tlgntlng a wa.r. ana d sNit to a 
hNV)' locus ot PaoiiC tnoo;or ®ora1Jons lo tno neat tutui'Q. Wtly tno t11tft 
m1111ary is contlnt.ious.ty tem.tlded Of a poliCy that a smaJ group Of pooprc 
CI~CGd W'tn ts llCyOnO mG. ft'S AOI at:IOLII &exUal preterGnC&. n Is a.DOUI QOOCI 
Otdor Dncl d.7$Cipiina. It a 03Y sorvlco mei'TQ)r )OII'*S UlG mtUtary undor OAOT. 
ano men doc:tdoo that IMy didn't bU the poflCy thai. snouro be thM proo!om. To 
stay !n 1M multaty and tocus on wna1 tncy wom traifiOd 10 <10, « vote with the.r 
tool efiCf goa out bocauso UlQy d0n1qoo wtth1ho policy. tnsteacJ tncy miCSO • 
0\ICi)'One elSe'S probf.Om. AdCUJonan,. 1 a mo¥MI).'J g:q serv'ICO memoor folned 
unoer DADT. mey f.ieCJ abOUt soxual preletcncc on tho appi!CaljO.n . unLitM 
eppt:cevon waachangGd noc 10 lnciU.., soxuoJ P!oforooco. An o.dll!tlon 10 )'01.1' 
t"'Cs..s st'IOU!d oo to t nd ou1 tno poramago o1 peoprc wno led on tt\Otr 
appUeottan aoout stWJal prororenoa autlng DADT. 

84 1 teet 111<.0 t1lC questions"' t11s StStW1(were vory oogatJWI~ worooo. TnOro Ism NO¥ 6. 2012 7:37 PM 
aact a gay oommunRy m NPS and 1 U'tlnk nts llt'C)Oruln110 mallle tna.1 we aro 
hO:o. /Vx1>le o' thO Olgg0$1 pos.ll'VO 1"1)ac:l 0! thO ropoal ~ OAOT IS 11'10 *" Nt 
wo tan fOcus-on our jOOS and otfr OWll porsonaJ stJCCOSSos w•noi.C too threat ~ 
tlslng our je:tls Sfmpty oasod on Wf'IO. we lOve tn our porsonaJ tvcs. Foe me 
poraona!ly 111e tOQoal has Q'(IA11Y 1ncroasoa my oeslre 10 !MY VI and continuo ao 
per10rmwc1 at ev~hllo 1na1! do. 11\aVo soeo abSO:'"Uto!y no ncg:af\to !mPac::t 
trom the repeal. only pos11JV8 tl\ng:s. 

85 1 havo no I$$1JCSWalt a gay or IGsbi!anperson.l cJo bOLGvo tnat lt a ci'WJico tnal a HeN 6, 2012 7.:31 PM 
person ma\es.. 1 nave no tssue w_ll' a gay or klsotan person na~ equal ~'~!;tits 
il tniltf\IIQO,Ihey ShOUiCS bo 4tltJWocl It) mtlfry SIOI'I'M!IOM 0C 11'10 CJC)po5tte SOX. }USI 
.8$ a hOIOfOSOXUal porson c:an. Homosoxu;ts $flOtJfd not be aiOWOd to SOIVC 
openly ~ the mwtaty as It tends {0 cm:.nooo lOW morats and 1aml"f vaar.cs. Ot.tr 
c:cun1ry ts in enotql trouble wflrlc:fJt ru\nlhg our mll:t.ary'S unit c:tlhe.siOn GM Ngn 
Characlor. 

ae Tho 1 1 rea!ICn OAOT noceleciiO be ropcO.:ecl:ts:H\Bt lt6!'100Uragcus d!st'Klne:sty NOY &, 2012 &.se PM 
cour~or k) Nolvy Cot1il Valuos. Tho~ taws •~r1hln tho VCMJ aro outdotOd 
ano wore ncvorappi(Od 1.n a,, oquat run1on between nomoscxual ana 
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netorosexual s.et\ltOG mcmt)(U'S. ooc ShOUlO say out ~ thG oearoom ana !OCtls 
on lho 17Q;SJ0n. 

87 My 11£99e$t concem wltn me ropoaJ 01 DADT I& tn& pcm:etve<:J caclor oonoem lOr NO¥&, 2012 &:48 PM 
11010f0$QXVI1 conoorns. u y prrcw mQ!lOlef\1 was onbOatd a CVNwhero 1 was 
dtoaly responstlle klr 1hO supaMstcnot onlcGf bOctnrtg ass1gnrnon1s (ttwougn a 
dV'!Sk:ln orneer). FOliOW.IIlg mo ropea or OAOT sooteraJ 01 our Offl¢8($ -tove.atoc~ 

ttloy wcwo oponty hOmosoxi.Jo.l. fhe tomo or Che" CXJSt.og SS~:Jto~oom matos ot 
tnose OUicCSS Olq)fOSSOd Ulr.tlr O..so::wT1IM ¥1t:h t.'IOO Will II'WSC hOmosexual! 
OfliOe!s. 83SOO on tM ~g rooel\00 pnot 10 OAOT 1 v.-as IOoaCI 1 couli:lnt rnc:we 
tho omoors W.1n QOOCOfnl.. 1 quostiorOC tha-pollcy end wo .sought ctantlca!ton 
L"'m the noxs nigh« !ewl. Again we were tolU no spOda! aroaunont lot 
tv:)I'J'IOSCXUa1 on!C:Ors or mose uneomtonab!e 'MI!'IIJ!Mg W1tn h0mose4;<11 Olf!Oers. 
My Cssuo Wan_ Navy poliCy post OAOlSUII'n$ lrom lhO apparent contrao.etJOn ~ 
Navy pollc!OS. n Is ac:oopted that I $t0Ufd not put a malO a."ld a 1oma10 1.n UlO 
sa!'nB ~atcmom or altow them 10 use tOO same head. Ho'N come IllS acreptaolc 
lOr tt homosexual ana heiOtC$COO.Jili to Stlare a stat«oom or Mod? A.-e tno 
QOilCl8ml abOUC mo- ancs JGmaJo l.r1oraalon nor thO samo tJS conooms about 
nomo.scxua1 and neroroseXl.lal i'ttaracLOn? ro lOve to ratk more aoous mls anc1 
wll1 ton~ me survey orlgftators 1t10u1 p~Ung In a Jocus group. 

86 Found myserr lOOking lOt tne ·ncuuar cnolce out Jouna nocnlng rroquentty. Nov 6. 2012 6!30 Pt.1 

89 Ttlo tacttn1n mls sUJVcyls bOlng conlUCtOCI. wi'n mo OI:JIIIous Ct.asllS&id lt1 tno Nov 6, 2012 6:18PM 
~ar questions, IndiCates tne l~re ot our OADT policy. The l'l'klltary snolAd 
toac:J tho way .•. Ptov'.:IO t~quatl'lghls 10 at ~ l,S tnol'l'lbOrS ana tnetr 1atr~~tca. 
support momage tor all 01 lhOir so!VSOO mcmbelfs. As tho PfOIOCtQI'S or ftlo 
Const!tt.llon and tne Amencan way 01 uo, we neco to read change ...men R Is 
neooo•Lnot 1)0 toarlUI Of fbO'lialng V!'OM. 

90 05!>-Acllia!ly a CW04. NO¥ 6, 2012 6:15""' 

91 TtlltsUNOY.s horrlblywrcnon. No'i6, 201Z6.t3PM 

92 134 sc«n:S a ell atl'ICfguOus. My loelt'lgS navon1 cnangoa slneo 1M repoa1 of Nov&, 2012 e:-12 PM 
OADr, &hO answers m•o It soem )JJ(t • had o nQOitlw cUocL 

93 Bonom tno ~lice most 10nns ~ CIISCrtmlnan only a tow pcOCi(l cara IS NOv e. 20"12 e:aa PM 
10moono II hO<'TIOGOXUII. bUC Vlill ff1W Qln bel a PaA I d0nl1tllnk hOmOGOXUall 
snOl.Jtd oc man10d beCause 11'*'1< !hat IS a rot90us sacrcmotl. 1 t10 beloNO a 
d.Jierenr eovenont coukl oe tnvet~ttiCI mat wouts prcvlde stmtlar ooncl..tS, JJS:l 
ptoBSO co'l l somotli'ng cJit1ecollf. (egalnum? thllt's meJriago spelleld ~·erelt) 

94 ine Navy, al'ld eourtry as a wno!o, hl'«~ITl.CCn more ptttSSing eoneoms mat~ HOY&, 2012 5:59PM 
whet somoono el$0'1 sexuJJ onontaton fa. 

95 The sexual orlerGIM 01 paople In me miliary k$11'1Cir own prtvata bus.nos.s. Nov&, 2012 S:M PM 
Aopeallng 01 OAOT was merely o pol1ical doc:tsSon 

915 A 101 or paop!o also no:~w OOI'IOOI'ns wm me tltl'litiQ a. me tta!nlng and tepeal oc NOY e. 2012 S:54 PM 
QAOT. Tho!& wa51!10 perception u.-: the DoD macsc too big 01 o deoJot OADTs 
mpcal and 1 tOOk somo locus ~rry I'Om IDSSiOO essential taSking. 1 'M:ltAd have 
tKCd to sao a couple questiOns aoou1 me wnlng and msslon ImpaCt 01 tt.s 
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P~~ge 2. 0 1. Plitae ..._1 he tow,.. • ny conment. below. 

rn~tauon. 

97 Awesome SUJdy. I'm lntercsred to see wnat w11oomc or the rcsolts. .. 

17 0117 
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